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and Undivided

Uay-Paunoe-

convention

of the

of 181HI, the

Senator

Tbnrston ad-

treaty, saying

tbat as Ureat

treaty at all.

and governs a very large
of tbe teirltory of Ncr.h America, It was psrfectly right and propsr that
tbat country should be consulted In the
When Senator Mason asked If It
matter.
was not also
proper that Great Britain
should pay part of the oost of construction, he replied tbat the secnrlng of the
canal Itself was the one great desideraowns

ccmpared to tbe benefit tbe
would be to the world's comoost of construction was of
merce, tbe
little moment.
Senator Dodge, who, as a member of
the oommlttee on foreign relations, has
piloted the treaty through the Senats
death of
slnoe
Chairman Davis,
tbe
lost no time In demanding that the voting begin when 8 o clock arrived.
tum and that

waterway

of Portland, Maine.
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the

modification

agreement as It had been and
abcut to be amended, preferable to
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amendment,

that

this treaty shall
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acquiring at any time sufficient terSolicits the accounts of iliiiiks,Mer. ritory
ana sovereignty over the seme
rnutlle Firms, Corporations and upon which to build, manage, operate,
Is
to
fur- defend, fortify, proteot and control said
Individuals, and
prepared
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"sucgesTTncT
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Ladies’ I’arty Slip-
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and Oxfords,
Uouse Boots, Car-

pers

riage Boots,—C'hil-

dren’s

Shoes

and

Danciug Slippers,
—Men’s and Boys’
Slipper’s in black,
russet, seal,

don-

Boys.
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center & McDowell,
639 Congress sl
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Trunks.
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liberal accommodations.
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Cioves,
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Canes,
Boston Bags,
Suit Cases,
Valises,

CEO. A.

♦l.rv

oanal, or for any other purposes us the
United States may deem best lu its interests."
vote of 25 to 45, the
It was lost by a
ballot In detail being as follows:
Aves—Messrs, Bnoou, Bard, Bate, BerCockrell,
ry, Beverldee, Butler, Clay,
Culberson,
Elkins, Mallory, MurSPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS. tlu. Mason, Daniel,
Money, Penrose, Pettigrew,
Tillman,
Sullivan, TallalTerro, Teller,
Invited.
Interviews and
Towne, Turley, Turner, Vest.—25.
Nays—Messrs, Aldrich, Allison, BurPresident. rows, Cuter, Chandler, Cullum, Debole,
CUIXEN C. CHAPMAN,
Dllllngbam, Fairbanks, Foraker, Foster,
-Cashier.
11IOMAS H. EATON.
Foster, Frye, Ualllnger, Banna, Hale,
Hawley, Hear, Jones of
Hansbrough,
DIRKCTOHSi
Nevada, Lindsay, Kean, Hodge, McBride,
MoCumber,
MoEuery, McMcComaa,
CULLEN C- CHAPMAN. SETHI. LARRABEE,
Morgan, Nelson, PerEERIE/ P. EURNHAM. Haurln, MoMillan,
E. M. STEAOMAH.
of
New
Platt
Vork, Prltohkins, Pettus,
PRICE M. EDWAR33,
JAMES F. HAWKES ard, Proctor, Quarles,
Soott, Shoup
im S. GSGOJJ
ADAM P. LEIGHTON,
Spooner, Stewart, Thurston, Warren,
Wellington, Wetmora, Wolcott.—16.
M'VSitF
roll
calls
amendment
other
Tbs
were as follows:
Nutritious
Stimulating
Un Mr. Butler's amendment to strike
section 7 of srtlole 2, prohibiting
out
fortifications—1(1 yeas to 41 bays.
Un Mr. Mason s amendment authorizCONGRESS i LSTI HDAV.
ing fte protection ot the oanal as the
United States may deem proper, 25 yeas
Lively Debate In Senate Over Moutnna to 44 nays
Un Senator Bard's amendment reservSenatorial Case.
ing the rlght.cf the United States to dlsorlmlnats In the oanal traftlo In favor of
Washington, Dooember 80 —A spirited Auiertcan vessels, 27 yeas to 43 nays
Tillman's amendment
Un
Senator
debate was preolpitated in the Senate toauthorizing the defense ot the oanal ann
day ever the resolution or Mr. Chandler the malntenanoe of publlo order by the
to discharge the committee on contingent United States, 27 yeas to 43 nays.
Senator Allen's amendment amending
expenses from further consideration of
artlou 2, was voted down viva vooe as
the resolution authorizing an investlga*
was also an amendment suggested by
tion of the Montana senatorial oase. The Senator Teller, practloally striking out
exchanges between the advocates and op- all of article 2
Senator Foraker withdrew bis amend
ponents of the resolution took a polttloal
menu beaauae
they were the same as
turn and resultng In some live oolloqales.
those
reported by the oommlttee on forNo action upon the resolution was taken,
the bepate prooeedlng to the consideration of exeoutlte business without reachU.

Ladies’ Furs,
Men’s Hats,

as

amended

UL

ur«»«

ui'tmu

Twenty bear* have been brought down
on tht road wnlch beats
from station*
tbe record of last year, 16 foxee and two
wild cate.

of

CliUISTMAS COOK1NO.

a

vote.

IN THE HOUSE.

Washington, December 80 —The House
today passed the Indian and the Military

Tonight

articles:

Article 1—It Is agreed that the canal
may be constructed under tbe auspice*
of tbe government ot the Unnlted states,
either
directly at Its own cost, or by
gift or loan of money, Co Individuals or
ooroorattons or through subscription to
or
purchase of stoofc or shares, and that,
subject to the crovldons of the present
convention, the said
government shall
have and enjsy all th>i rights Incident
to suoh oonssrnotlon as well as tbe exclusive right ot pro?Mlne for tbs regulation and mauagaiuent of tbe oausl.
Article
II —The
high
contracting
parties desiring tr. preserve and maintain
tne ’"great prlnoirle'1 of neutralization
established In article Vlll. of tbe Clayton-Bulwer convention.whi jh convention
Is hereby sunerseded, adopt as the basis
the
neutralization
or sroh
lollowlbg
rules, substaotlslly as embodied In tbe
Great Britain and
convention between
certain other powers signed at Constantinople October 28, 1888, tor the tree navigation of the Suez canal, that le to say:
1—The oanal shall be free and open In
time ot war as In time of Deace to the
vessels of oo turns roe and of war, of all
nations, on terms of entire equality, so
shall be no discrimination
that there
against anv nation or Its citizens or subjects In respect of the aondlt ons or
charges ot traffic or otherwise.
a—The canal shall never be blookaded,
nor shall any right of way be exercised
nor
any not of hostility be committed
within It.
of war ot a belligerent, shall
Vessels
1.3not revlotual nor take any stores in the
canal
exoept so far as may be strictly
necessary and tbe transit of suoh vessel:
through the oanal shall De effected with
least
the
possible delay, In aooorrianot
In foroe and with
with the tegulatlons
Intermission as may result
such
only
servloe
necessities of the
tbe
from
Prizes shall be In all respects subject tc
he same rules as vessels of war of the

belligerents.
4—No belligerent shall embark or disembark troops, munitions of war or warlike mates lals In tne canal, except In
hindrance of the Irancase of accident,
nnH

In

ussnh

nnaa

aa

fpoWolt

oho

11

hi

resawed with all nosslble despatch.
8—The provisions of this article shall
apply to waters adjacent to the canal,
tvlt tin threejmarlne miles of either end,
Vessels ol war of a belligerent shall net
waters longer than HI
retrain In such
hours ut any ons time except In case ol

In such case shall depart at
distress
of war
but a vessel
soon as Wbseible;
of one belligerent, shall not depart within HI hours front the daparture of a vessel of war of the other belligerent.
It Is agreed, however, that none of the
Immediate foregoing conditions aud stipulations to section numbered 1, H, a, 4
to
and a of this* article, shell
measures which the United States may
nnd It necessary to take for securing by
Its own foroes the defense of the United States and the maintenance of public
order
6— The plant, eslabllshmentstbulldlnKS,
and all works neocssary to the construction, maintenance and operation of the
n be part there
canal shall be deemed
of for the purpose of this convention
aud In time of war, as In time of peace,
8bn|l enjoy complete immunity from attack or Injury bv belligerents and from
calculated to Impair their usefulacts
ness as part of the oanal.
erected
shall be
7— Mo forttllcaMons
commanding the canal or the waters ad
jacent. The United States, however,
■ball be at liberty to maintain suoh mill
tary police along the canal as may bt
against lawless
necessary to protect It
nets and disorder.
onnventlor
Article 11.1.—The present
shult be ratliled by the President of tht
United States, by and with the advlot
and consent of the Senate thereof, and by
Her Brit inntc Majesty; and the ratifications shall be exchanged at Waeblhgtoc
six months from
or at London within
the date hereof, or earlier If possible.
In faith whereof, the respective plenl
petentlarles have signed this convention
and thereunto atlixad their aeals.
Done In duplicate at Washington, the
fifth day of lebraary, in the year of out
Lord, one thousand, nine hundred.
and

John Bay,
Paunoefote.

FUTURE OF TREATY.

Washington, December HO.—Inquiry al
department as to the future ol
Aud you’ll be all right in the morning. the Bay .Paunoefote treaty just ratliled

Hood’s Pills

the state

Edward

to
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Cudahy

For Ills Sou.
•

supposed to go with Christbesides the presents, and for some
Information that will be Interesting to
those who are making plans in this direction, tbs adr. of Calderwood’s bakery
should be reud. One of their specialties
Is a Christmas plum pudalng of which
they sold many last year, llesldes there
are cakes, pies and other dainties by the
hundred.

$25,000

in

Gold

Deliv-

ered To Abductors.

Not the

Slightest Clue Obtained
To Outlaws.

of

MOTHER’S
BREAD

His Ex-

Boy’s Story
periences.

A dinner Is

Men in Cast

Awful Throat of

^

Money Was Ke fused.

THE CASTELLANE SUITS.
Deoemoer 20.—The suit of Chas
Wertheimer, tbe London bric-a-brac dealagainst Count and Countess de Castellane, to recover payment for art obOmaha, Dpoember 20.—There la rojolojects sold tbe Count and Counteee de lng In the home or Kdwora Cudahy, the
Castellane, began today In tbe nret olvtl
Kdward
chamber. The total sum Involved In tbe wealthy packing house owner.
trancaotlon Is 6,600,000 francs,
Cudahy, Jr., who was kidnapped Tueshave
Castellane
rnd
Countess
Connt
day evening alter being held thlrty-slx
replied with filing a oounter suit.
hours tor a ransom of fcia.OOO In
geld,
which the ycung man's lather unhesitatTHE DKFENDEH'B KEEL.

Paris,

1

er,

■

Bristol, K. L, December 20—W. Butler
Duncan, who has been at tbe lierrashoff s
works all day, left tonight for New York.
lead keel for the new
Asked when the
cap defender would be poured now tent
said It would
tbe lead has arrived, he
probably be started very early Saturday
morning, wblch would give tbe keel a
cnauce to oool until utter Christmas. The
load, about one hundred tons, arrived
this aturnoan.

UANUED TO THEE.

to
bis
ingly paid has been returned
family and tonight the boy and his
parents are receiving congratulations
from relatives and friends throughout the
Notwithstanding t-e entire
country.
police and detective foroe of the city,
several Pinkertons from Chicago and
half a hundred of Mr. Cudahy's own men
have been searching diligently lor a clue
looking to the capture of the outlaws ever

Is

being largely ordered
People aro
Idly finding out that it’s
Christmas.

for
rap.
the

Best Bread

ever offered for
sale in this city.
Wo are
working bard to supply the

since the return of the young man, up
Gulf Port, Miss Dscsmbe* 80.—Lewis, eleven o'clock tonight, nothing has been
the young negro who last night shot and developed to giro .the least Idea or tht
was
killed Marshal W. E. Blohardson,
ldently of the men who perpet-at’d tit
oaptured this afternoon eight miles from mime. Young Cudahy sxys there wert
six of the men but that all wore maski
town.
the blood whenever in his preienoe and thnt tht
A mob whtoh had followed
hounds used to track tbe murderer, lm only one he would attempt tu Identity
mediately took Lewis from the officers, was the one who kept guard over him
dragged him back to town and bunged during his incarceration In the lonely
He
held,
him to a tree near tbe sosne of his crime. building In which he was
man’s
thinks he could recognize this
OKANUE ADJOUKNS.
vcioe, as It differed muoh from that ol
December 20 —The state
Lswlston,
any of the others.
xno v>u' jiuk ui
grange finally adjourned this evening
a
Alter adjournment
reception was was that of an artlet. It »ai of such f
for Mr.
at the DeWltt
tendered the members
nature as to leave little more
house by tbe board of trade.
Uudahy to do than follow Its bidding, II
he oould hope for the aale return of hit
THE PARTY DIFFEKS.
son.
The latter In fall U at follows:
Atlanta, Oa., Deoember 20.—Hon. W.
J. Bryan, In a telegram today to the AtUmaha, Neb., December 18, 1800.
lanta Journal makes the following comMr Cudahy:—Wo hare kidnapped voui
Cleveland's child and demand s»,0JU
President
(twenty-nvt
ment on former
article wbtob appeared today:
thousand dollars) for his safe return, ll
“Unt'l Mr. Cleveland sets foith defi- you give us the money the child will lx
‘Democratic returned as sale as when
considers
ycu last tie
nitely what, he
principles there Is no necessity for oom- hlui, but If you refuse, we will put uclil
i ment. The rank and tile of the party ex- in his eyes and blind him, then we will
pressed themselves In 1826 and in 1060 and Immediately kidnap another millionaire'!
1 have no doubt
they will oontlnue to child that we have spottxl and demand
express themselves on Issue* as they 1110,000 and we will get It, lor he will see
realize
arise.”
the condition of your child and
the fact mat we moan business and will
NEW
AT
BE
OPENS
or
THE
with
BOSTON’S
ctptured.
not be monkeyed
i
Uet the money all In gold, llve,4tsn *nii
Boston, December 20.—Boston’s newIt lu a whit*
dollar pieces;
put
twenty
est and most sumptuous playhouse—tbe
In ycur fuggy alone on the
sack ;
get
Colonial—was opened tonignt under iunight of December IV, at seven o clock p,
vorabls olrcumstanoes and the audience
and drive south from your house l.
m
tilled every rurt of the theatre
turn Wes: on Center anil
W. Murray Crane, most of the Center streit;
Gov
follow
drive book tj Kuser s Park and
city officials of Boston, and many In the
Whec
Frt emont.
ards
road
tow
word of Boston, were In atten- paved
social
you come to a lantern that Is lighted by
dance. The attraction was the tpectaole
the
nlace
money by
the side of the road,
of “Ben Uur," which Klaw & Jirlauger the lantern and immediately turn youi
have sluged so effectively.
t
horse arouml and return home. You will
twe
know our lantern for It will have
th«
ribbons, black and white, tied on
THE HEATHER.
lantern
or
a
red
must
handle You
place
I.

demand, and we’ll esteem it

a

favor if you will leave your
Christmas order with your
Wc want everybody
grocer.
to have Mother’s

Bread

the table Christmas

oa

Day.

WMW...VM.

be plainly stec
Thli
so we will know you a mile away.
letter and every part of It must be returned wltn the money and any attemnl
at capture will be the saddest thing you
remember so me
If you
lone
evsr
twenty years ago Charley liojs was kidaud StO,00.
York
In
New
oily
napped
Did man lioae was willransome asked.
hut
burns
the
money,
lug to give up
with others,
the great detective,
per
to
give np thi
suaded tha old man not
the
thieves
that
him
money asscrlng
would be captured. boss died of a hr-'ket
heart, sorry that he allowed the detective
to dictate to him.
This letter must not be seen by any ont
If the police or some strange'
but you.
knew Its contents they might attempt ti
us
although against your wish
capture
cr some one might use a lantern and rap
resent ns, thus the wrong party securing
tha money and this would be fatal to yov
as ir you tefused to
give up the money,
bo you see the danger if you let this let
your

apply

Just before retiring, If your liver is
sluggish, out of tun* and you feel (lull,
bilious, constipated, take a doss of

household
was
laboring, Mr.
Cudahy deotded t) comply with the
tortus offered to^aasom his son. A trusted

entire

mas

irauuu,

Kin press uf India, being desirous to facilitate the construction of a snip oanal
tns
Atlantic and PaolHc
oonneot,
to
that end to remove any
oceans, and to
arise out of the
objection which may
convention ot April HI, ]890, commonly
called the (Jlnyton-Bdlwer treaty, to toe
suoh oaual, under tbe
construction rtf
auspices of the government of the United states without Impairing the “genof neutralization estaberal
lished Id article VllI, of that conventhat
have
for
tion
purpose app tinted at
their plenlnotontlarles:
*
President ot the United States,
Tbe
John Hay.
Secretary of States of the
United states ot America,
Great
And Her Majesty the Queen of
Britain and| Ireland. Kmpress of iDdla,
Lord
the itlght Hod.
Paunoerote, G, U
B., U U. M U Her Majesty's ambassador extraordinary and plenipotentiary to
the United states who, having oommunloatsd to eaeh other their full powers,
wbloh were fonnd to be In due and prop
er form, have agreed
upon tbs following

Paid By

finally

strain under whlob tbe

tbe

Continued

state'

Bangor, Deoember 90 —The official figures uf tbs amount of the trams shipped
over tbe lines of tbe Bangor & Aroostook
railroad during the open mason of 1100,
were mode up on
Thursday. Tbe total
number of deer shinned during Ootober,
November and December la Bit:5, and the
total number of moose Is 199. Ureenvllle
has been the
shlpolng point for more
and
deer
moose tban any two otber
Patten is seooud
stations on tbe rood.
deer
on tbe list for
shipments, and
The shipments of
Masardls far moose.
dwr exoeed those of all other years elnoe
the building of the roed, except In 1898
and 1899. Thirty-live more moose were
shipped this year than last and three

follows;

nuu

tbe

B. &. A. GAME SHIPMENTS.

of America and
United States
The
the
Her Majesty
Queen of the United

Senate today consumed only one nonr
and ten minutes In amending It, and ratifying it as amended. During this time,
there were six roll oalls and soven viva
The ratification resolution
vooe votes.
was adopted by a vote of 65 to IS.
Mr. Bard oon tended for the adoption of
bis amendment given preference to American ships passing through the proposed
Nicaragua canal.
In detenu ot
Senator Ualllnger spoke
the treaty at it originally came from the
execntive. Senator Woloott raid that the
original treaty would have been satisfactory to him, but added that he consla

“Bridgton Hotel”
hearted by us.

X'

I sell Gold Spectacles and Eye Glasses !
for Holiday Gifts accompanied by a
card guaranteeing to fit the lenses to
the eyes of the recipient at any time
after the Holidays.
I have a largo
stock of line Gold Frames on hand,
bought In large quantities, and 1 sell
liem at very reasonable prices.

the

spending
tote

f

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

treaty

as

to

aooept or reject them.

principles"
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EVE

the

Is

Aooordlntr

impelled by

of the officials of the stale deportment, Ureat Britain must then be allowed a reasonable time within which to

Amended

Ai

Washington, Deoember 30.—Tbs text

iVlUKUUlll

store.

Schlotterbeck
& Foss Co.
article*,

2

_

every customer at

11 notod ware, •
Every
pro- (I specially select- i

Highland
verb.

De-

feated 45 to 25.

one

fancy «
pieces, display- X
ing the rich col- *
orlug ami high 2
of tbis *
giaz;,

i*[and
shaped jugs,

Elkina Amendment

introduce it and our celebrated
Carnation Pink Perfume, will
The Totes on the Other Amendgive a Sample of the Sachet to

Delicate vases ♦

Convention

upon

pose

those plana were

being Impracticable,

as

ment

by the Venite,

of the most dellcato sachet powders in existWe originated it, and to
ence.
This is

»••*♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

<

amendments.

on the treaty
were as folsenators for fhe treaty being
paired with with one against It, In acoordenae with oustom—Dsoew and Sewell
for, with ltiwlln* against; Clark and
Simon for, with Chilton against; DolllBaker for, with Towns against;
rer and
Caffery and Platt of Connection!, with
Jones of Arkansas against; Kyis absent
Ha was tor tbs treaty,
and unpaired
but no pair oonld be secured for him.

Text

mn

to

dropped

messenger,

the amendment#, then the state departwill forward to that government,
not the treaty Itself, bat tbe terms of the

Two

oflb«

opportunity

en

bat one after another

PRINCELY RANSOM

ment

THE TREATY.

FRANK P. TIBBETTS & C0„ Sachet Free.

|

ernment

•-

Pornotinn Dink

<[
ji

with and the rote was taken on
Itself, resulting as follows:
Yeas—Messrs Aldrich, Allison, Baoon,
Beveridge, Barrows, Carter, Chandler,
Cullum,
Jlsboe,
Dillingham,
Clay,
Fairbanks, Forakir, Foster,
Elkins,
Frye, Ualllnger, Bale Hanna, Manebrougb, Harris. Hawley, Hoar, Jones
of Nevada,
Kean. Kenney, Lindsay,
Ix>dgs, MelliIda. McComat, MoCumb*.
MrKnery, MoMlllln, Mallory, Morgan.
Nelson, Panroes, Perkins, Pettus, Platt
Proctor,
of New
York, Pritchard,
Quarles, Soott, Hhoup, Spooner, Stewart.
Sullivan. Taliaferro, Thurston, Turner,
Watren, Wstjnore, Woloott.—M.
Nuyt— Messrs Allen, Hurd, Bate, Herry,
Cookwll, Colberaon,| Daniel,
Butler,
llettfleld, Martin, Mason, Money, PettiTillman, Turley, Vest,
grew, Teller,
lows:

i--

From

oom piled
the treaty

was

The naira

buiiuers.
The prices are at the bottom of the
$15.00 to $35.00
competing ladder.

2 Pottery

ops

Wellington.—18.

every way, and tho adjoining space for
books will hold a goodly number of
library treasures.
Iu oak, bircb, and mahogany, made
finished by skilled ftrnituro
and

r»M«M
Quaint J)

This request

amended.

PRICK THREE CENTS.

1900.

21.

with amendments by the Senate develthe foot that,'contrary to the common understanding, the document does
not need to be returned at this stage to
the British
government even U the
President Is of a mind to go on with the
Secretary Hoy will await
negotiations.
an; Indtoatlon of tha President's wishes
In the matter and If tha latter, as has
been already lndlaatsd by official statements conclude? to give tbe British gov-

relation*. Senator Penroee withdrew
Hie neoen*< It Wee practically ldentloal
Senator Elkins,
and
Senator
with
Beveridge withdrew hie because It was
covered by the eeoond ot the commlltee
All the amendments eugamend menu.
eeeted having been acted Upon and those
oammfttee
the
ot
adopted, Senator Allen
the reading of the treaty as
asked for

RATIFIED.

I

DECEMBER

sign

Combined
DESK

MORNING.

FRIDAY

PRESS.

Boston, December 80.—Forecast: Fair
Friday, probably continued fair Saturday, oontlnued moderate temperature;
northwest winds.
December 80.—Foreoast

fresh to brisk north

Washington,

to

Saturday for New lingFriday
land:
Generally fair Friday and Saturday; light to fresh northerly winds.

for

and

1C00.—Tho local
Portland, Deo. £0,
weather bureau records tho following:
thermome8 a. m.—Barometer. 89 876;
ter, 88 0; dew point, 87; rel. humidity, 79,
tho
SW;
velocity of
wind,
direotlon of
tho wind, 18; state of weather, e'etr.
8 p.m.—Barometer. 89 8811; thermoiuater. 81 5; dew point, 81; rel. humility, 82;
direction of the wind, W; velocity of
the wind, 8; stale of weather, elrar
Maximum temperature, 40; minimum
temperature, 82: mean temperature. 80;
maximum wind velocity, 10 SW; precipitation—24 hours, 0
Mr. U. M. Beau of Camden, tho wallknown ship builder, says that be expects
schooner the
to build a seven masted
coming ssasofL

buggy

where it

can

ter be seen.
Mr. Cudahy you are up against It ant
Ulve up thi
there is only one way out.
coin.
Money we want and money w*
If you don't give up tho coil
win get
we meat
man will, for he will 699 that
lead
your bo)
business and you can
arouml blind the rest of your days am
have Is
the-coppei
all you will
sympathy. Do the right thing by up anc
It you ra
wo will do the same by you.
fuse yon will soon see the saddest slghl
Deoeraber
19
seen.
ever
Wednesday,
you
Follow these air
This night or never.
will
befall
harm
no
and
yot
oumstances

youre.
A consulta tlon

or

held and the mat
ter gone over In detail. Plane were dls
ouseed for
capturing the bandlte wbei
a
they should make their appearance
tha rendezvous that bad been designate*
was

__deojl

5or8p

In Decorated China.

Fish Sets
Ice Cream Sets

Pudding Sets
should not ho overlooked in the gift
buying. These seta aro all in new designs from France and Germany.
We have some beautifully decorated
Cake Plates in many artistic patterns.
_

BURBANK, DOUGLASS & CO.,
242 Middle St.
Outu

Evtulng*

Christmas.

’till

Uecl7(Uftstp

I-

...---

SIHUUR 111 I He tit
a piece of wood, could not be given
tlie excuse for a black eye if Ben*
son's Always Heady Charcoal
; was used iu placo of wood for kindling
fire.
Buy a big 10c bag of any grocer
and save money.

by

as

}

(Talk

No.

3o7.)

HELP
TO

BOOKKEEPER.
Using the eyes npon columns of figures Is harder upon the eyes than
reading. Every figure has to be conseparately

sidered
we

reading,
glance.
typewriter la

while

In

lake In. whole werds at

Wutoblhg

the

of

a

keys
strain upon the eyes. If your
eyes tire at your work, or If you are
■abject to headache, a pair of glasses
to use at your work will do you lots
to
of good
They will help you
work all day without tiring.
a

a severe

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical

Optician,

645 t-‘t Control 5U

Office

Hours,--i»5:V»ip2

WAS STORM.
I

Protracted Meeting Foreign

rug that is

Envoys.

two in

just as good eitherisitle up.
We've a large assortment of
sizes and patterns at holiday
prices. If you’re looking for
one just for a door mat we have

Secrets.

bassy

really

one,

Someone Revealed Em-

IThe

If your seeking one large
enough to cover a whole floor,
/ft we have that also.
it.

i CARPET

to

Keeling To Be Held Last Aiglit
Sign Vote.

1

SWEEPERS.
If you want a good sweeper,
one that will do
the work for
which it is made faithfully aud
well, pay us $1.50.
If you want one that is as
ornamental as it is useful, pay
us a little more and you get it.

fljk
/ft

(f|S

Delivered To Chi- l(||

To Be

nese

*

Saturday.

PLUSH RU6S.

ORIENTAL RUGS.«

The requirements in the Rug
line for almost any kind of a
room can be supplied from this,
line in carpet
our Christmas
sizes.
Beautiful in design and coloring,perfect in weave and texture.
They cannot fail to please.
We’ve the smaller sizes in these
rugs; also the carpet sizes.

A select line of rare weaves ^
in the medium and smaller sizes ^
in these rugs came to us just in gj
the nick of time for holiday pur- rf
rf
[toses, and although these rugs
cost a little more yet they will
y
prove to be a good investment y
as years go by.
They’re made y
to decorate and endure.' N

SMYRNA RUGS.

USEFUL
GIFTS
Dmm

Reply

/(>
l’ekln.Deoember
log of the foreign
and somewhat
sire

to

wiis

envoys

protracted

stormy, owing to the de

who discloses to the Chievery minister has pledged to

Hang Chang invarlbly
two hours of the close cf

LI

secret

keep

—Yesterday’s meet-

discover

what

nese

MO

within

knows

..

Many windows should receive

^P

Christmas
of

attention this
and for just this
some

year requirements,
ing to you some well

we are

offer-

a

joint

cote,

ae

It

felt that

was

point

a

prices.

of

the

ministers

his

that

I JOHNSTON

BAILEY

a

.

•Iona.

rtf f.hu tnPutffn

Til

Shoppers’

Xmas

FRIDAY

is

left

more Inducements to flic shrewd and careful buyer than any place in the
Bear in mind we are only a few steps from Congress or Middle streets, on
the direct road from City Hall to Host Office, and you can save money by coming

city.

this way.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

CO.J

having

RAWAV
vr
#V

DdWjw*
Beef Tea

I

I

provisions

for

things

a

Ioxatlve llromo-tjuliitne Tablets cure
iu one day. No Cure, No l’ay. Price

a

Continued

nomy

(lie

Prupuui Auto-

Party.
leaders

of

Manila. December 20.—The
the projected autonomy party have again
visited the Phillpulne commission and

platform proposed was dlsoueseC
'th*
privately and In an Informal way.

the

commissioners advise tbs elimination ol
Personally tnej
a few minor features.
approve the movement as a forward star
In the direction of the ultimate measurt
tbe commls
of self government whloh
alon has already been Instructed to en
deavor to brlDg about.
Tbe plan of tDe party 1. to form United
States territories involving oandldaturt
lor ultimate statehood. According to tbi
plan, the governor general appointed by
tbe President would bave power to vete
except In oases of a two-thirds vote of thi
legislature. The legislature would obooet
five delegate* to tbe United states Con
gree*.
sale of tin
The platform oppose* the

from

Klrat Fase.

the money which was brought to the
dinner Mr.
After
Cudahy residence.
Cudahy had one of his horses hernessed
In
to a light boggy and taking tbe money
It with him, left alone for the desigtor

nated place at whlon the money wae to
be left. In tbe buggy he carried a red
lantern. He drove live miles west of towu
until he
avenue road
on the Sherman
white lantern hanging on a
name to a

Allghtlna
abort stlok tealde the road.
from his buggy, Mr. Cudahy deposited
tho saok containing the money near the
Then,
stlok hearing the white light.
without seeing anyone he returned to hli
seen
bad
tbe
ubduotors
bouse. Meantime
coming up the road and as
tbe red

"There

H

a man

tors:
he can Identify me.”
liut the
captors tmoeiliately blindfolded him and whipped up the horse.
Presently they came to a house which in
somewhere In
the opinion of the lad le
the southwestern part of Houth Omaha.
the buggy
from
Young oudnhy was taken
and placed In a room and chained to tie
He remained there all
nlghr
a tloor.
and the next day. The chains on his feet
prevented him from getting a good view
of his surroundings, even after the blindAfter the myefold had been removed
man
one
terlous bouse was reached,
a
him
portion of
greater
during
guarded
Prom a oonversatlou between
the day.
the young
tbs abduotcrs and hlmeelf,
man learned that the abduotcrs had been
seeking to abduot one of the girls of the
family and had been planning this for
four months.
At night for
they led him to

Fine

9CURES CATARRH

Imported

WARE.

In the large depart me it at the right of the eautre alale dev oled
the Mule of t uriatmaa Soveltiea and Krle-a-ltrne we Utahe a dl«order Inst
play of Japanese t'ollery, lor which we gave an Import

to

*

spring.

The shapes and decorations are all i:ew and very handsome,
and the prlers are so lar below the price* aaltad for the pittcry ol
other eouutrles as to taring It within the reach ol all.

We still

show

assortment in Vase*, Urns,
Trays, Ink Stands, Berry

splendid

a

Bon-Bons,
Pitchers,
Blslies, Fruit Bowls, Fruit Plates, Fancy Plates,
Vnt Dishes, t’elery Trays, Naiad Bowls and Trays,
Jardinieres, Fern Dishes, Pot Pourrl, Chocolate
Pots, Nufcara and Creamers, Tea Pots, W’ater Pots,
Etc.
have
Many ol the piece.arc iot dunl lc ited and the greater part
and ws feel sure
only two ol a kind. The sale has been very large
that it will be to your advantage to buy at oneo.

We make the Lowest Prices

on

all kinds ol Dressed

and Undressed UOLjXjS.
We have Dressed Dolls at 515c each, 59c

•neb, 9Nc each,
each.

each, 75c
to 93.515
each,
up
91.**
91.10 each,

LAND^E^EOj^jg^ RINES
ttctMt

beyond a doubt that you’ve given careful thought
subject of his Christmas present,
lie might like for his desk a handsome cut glass
prove

JAPANESE

3

druggie**.

^olf

some

IPERUNA

or a

dozen Turkish Bath Towels to use in the gymnaof course, a Caddy Bag with
lie plays
sium.
the four essential clubs would delight his heart and

who knows me;

unknown reason,
He was driven
a hack.
rapidly through the darkness to a plans
where he was allowed to
near his home
be
Prom there
leave the oairiage.
walked, arriving there snortlv after one
light
The bandlte
In
the
o’clock
morning.
took
aoon as the buggy disappeared they
to keep made no explanation to him whv they
away the money and prepared
The
boy wae gave him his freedom,
faith with the father.
Hat) tonight Mr.
Uudaby announced
bundled Into a oab and sat down olose bv
he would pay $*5,000 reward for the aphis father's house about one o'olook this
the abduotcrs of nls son,
of
prehension
morning.
for one and $15,000 for two of them.
When young Edward Cudahy was ques- turn
tioned concerning the circumstances of
The House ocmmlttee on rivers and
his disappearance he told tbe lollowlng
and
bill
their
harbors completed
l
story:
will te given to the
putllo today
Phlllplnee without th- oonsent of tbi
He said that he was In Trout of General It
tc
it repeat* tbi
amounts
main
In
the
carried
'ihs appropriation
legislature.
Cowin's house lust aorasa tbs s raet from
oonslltu
features of the United fctotes
bis cwn home on his way baok iroin the $30,000,000.
tlon.
Huetln reeldenoe Tuesday evening, when
One of them
two men appraaohed him.
AN IMPOHTANT DIFFKKKNOE.
stepped up to him and said:
"We are sheriffs Iroin Sarpy county and
To make It apparent to thousand*, win
arrest you as Eddie Mcliee, who esoaped
think themselves 111, that they are no ; fraiu the nform school."
Tbe lad
replied that ha was not tbe
sflllotod with any disease, but that th
said
t> > mythical Mode*, but bis cinters
system simply needs cleansing, la
have to be Idenslll id. They
be
would
as
that
their
to
home
hearts,
bring oomforo
dr
ive
and
away.
Of STOMACH.B0WELS.MDNEYS
costive oondltton le easily cured by uslni 1 placed him In a buggy
approaohed Leavenworth §:reet a
Hyrnp of Elga Manufactured by th l As theyoar
The lad reoogpassed them.
California Fig Syrup Co., only, and soli I motor
alxed the ooBddator and said to his capail

by

can

enjoy. So many
scattered about

a

>®#oooooooooo:oooooooooo#®o
BASSOS.

sen-

cypher.

I
Boiled Cod—Egg Sauce,
l’otato Croquettes,
l title urr portion
t
Fritters,
Orange
Bleed Sweets,
Rice
J
Rolls,
Stewed Corn,

PHILIPPINE POLITICS.
Alms and Plaua of

* i1' l*er 1uarl

Clam Chowder,

PRIMELY

get

something

luxurious blanket bath wrap. If ho
shaves himself a pair of Wade and Butcher s Razors
You can get him a
in a velvet lined morocco case.
silver handled shaving brush or an ebony brush and
mirror, silver mounted, to be marked with his
If lie’s athletic get him a sweater and half

Jacket

DINNER MENU.

roM
cetls

away

special fit.
ness as Christmas gifts for college men.
Say a
a beautiful Japhis
for
blanket
siik
couch,
Soman
anese screen to keep the draught from his pillow, a
in Arabesque degorgeous velour or tapestry doth
sign for his table, a handsome oriental Pillow or two
for the window seat, a tobacco pouch, a staghorn
handle corkscrew with silver name plate—a cigar
cutter or covered box to keep cigars in, a smoking

12c per doz
ljc eael1

Slroud water Smell# Fried in Meal,

Individual Lobster Salads,

Stops the Cough
tud works off the Cold.

boys

school

this store of

Delicatessen
EPARTMENT.

Its refsrenoe to

tribunal In the event of
The Hague
failure through that means.

and

19$X

Evening.

eible, something they
use

Counter.

to be set-

This

at

Rightly named and the size most conveDainty Tea Biscuits.
Baked in sheets of fifteen
nient to use for receptions, parties, «£c.
biscuits each and cut 60 as to be divided into thirty pieces.
10° a ■beet
For this day only,
8c ^oz
Molasses Cup Cakes,
Cracker
Ask for sample box of Boss Lunch Milk Biscuit at the

lfi

Kept Open

OR the

AT THE PASTRY DEPARTMENT.

tled by negotiation* between tbe ministers and the Chinese plenlootentlarlee,
■with the

.

holds out

AFTERNOON SALE.

—

That question

.

.

.

Store Will be

It is underChinese government.
stood that tlis agreement In Its present
form does not name any speoMo sum
paid by the Chinese govor sums to be
ernment as indemnity on aooount of the
Jtloxer movement
of the
gsetsuntlnn

•

.

the

sa..l
•-■

and varied stock

Portland, Dec. 21,

December BO —Minister
Washington,
Wtf called at the State Department today to talk over the Chinese situation
with Seoretary Hay. He had no Information from Pekin and evidently was very
at the tedious delays that are
nervous
direct
being experienced In Initiating
and
negotiations between the ministers

_.

large

The weather tommy
u likely to be Aur%

full satisfaction to the powers, no hone
oould be held out that the occupation of
tne provlnoe of Chl-Li by all the foroes
would cease.
MH. WU CALLS.

suppression

our

..

deogoaat__

they reply

written in
Sir Ernest
translation
while a Chinese oopy will De attaohed.
Four days will elapse before a reply
of
can be expected,owing to the necessity
communicating wltn the Chinese court.
The modifications proposed by the Urltlah government was that, until China
had proved that she Intended complying
with the terms of the note and rendering

lnaiit

upon

government

request that
as soon as possible.
The original note will he
Mr. 'Conger and
French.
Satow will enolose an English
with

yon will find flint

at

ROSCOE S. DAVIS CO.
Bros. Co.
I Rines
F"V

OMOOOOOOOOOCiOOOOOOOOOOMO

would have other modlfloations and that
he had not reached a decision.
A meeting of the ministers will be held
tonight to sign the note which probably
by all the
on Saturday will be delivered
ministers to LI Unng Chang and Prlnoe
Chine,

JJ

X
-

Complete
offering

Great Slaughter
In Price

.

S

y

tis

had

It they did not
where,
ooour. As
agree, other ditUonltles might
a threat bv one
a matter of faot tbure was
reached

been

.

We have a nice line of rich jl
selected
China silks and tapes- ll
colored
various
in’the
weaves,
patterns
for
the
will
interest
that
coverings at correct >!
try
something

recipient greatly.

we are

y

Very appropriate Christmas
gifts and very acceptable.

season

which

Whlta Down. W
Wo U
18 In20 In. $1.25 T.
22 In. 1.75 5
24 in. 2.00

Silk Klosn.
18 in. 85o
••
45o
20
22 •• (15o
75o
24

CURTAINS.

After It is

v!

SOFA PILLOWS,

meeting what has happened,
The ministers admit that yesterday was
tor the nrellmlnary
critical moment

a

We’ve some gems s
in panel effect, for innsio rooms w
and library. Veritable works of M
art. Holiday prices on all.
SI

NOT EXPENSIVE.

(tS

and oriental cofCrs
patterns for table
such as will give a
and color effect to
1 he surroundings and decoraffl tions of the entire room. We’ve
ul those in assorted sizes, fringed"
all found.

]

may dictate.

COVERS.

The rich
and
unique
Not Expected For Four
and couch,
l)ays at Least.
W tone of life

|

Mahogany, cherry and oak yi
frames; and filled with either y
burlap, silkoline or tapestry as y
taste
your requirements and

LACE

TAPESTRY

I

FOLDING
SCREENS.

f

to him

to the

ink well with

si.vor top,

a

a

paper cutter

or

calen-

with

your
An elegant Morocco photo case
likeness in it would make a hit, so would a silk
If he journeys
umbrella with a handsome handle.
a travelling bag or a dress
him
and
down
get
up
He shouldn’t have a 1 unch Bowl, persuit case.
but there are lots of them here, all kinds, all
dar.

haps,
capacities and

at almost

interfere with Ins
some

Neckties,

price. If you dare
adornment we’d suggest

any

personal
pair of suspenders,

a

or a

silken

out in
chest shield to wear when he
asevening dress, half a dozen pairs of Gloves,
a
like
he’d
occasions.
for
all
kinds
sorted
Maybe
toilet case with all the essentials fit for travelling
Does lie write much? A live
or for home use.
Ivw nf stntirmnrv.
Handkerchiefs of course
r
have too many of
can’t
he
aye always acceptable,
box with his
a
in
them
can
pretty
get
them, you
fine or with
and
white
or
initial in
plain
If ho gives little
border.

muffler,

dainty

is

a

the^orner

FreuMpolored cloth

with a dozen Xapkins
suppers, a mron lunch
A bit of cut gl{«8, a
to match would fill the bill.
stein,—a hundred other equally appropriate things
for the boys awuy at school.

_____

BROS.

CO.

OWEN, MOORE & OO.

WIWSUAKBOW.

WIMXM.AWIfOr*.

_

PRES. BUTLER RESIGNS.

__

Serious Loss To Colby

Napoleon

from

sic

College.

lost the battle of Ldpa

fit

indigestion*

of

lias

How many battles do you lose in your
business because you lack the supportstimulating brace of good coffee*

Resignation Takes Ef-

ing,

“Poor coffee, poor
Nature has her
you

have

loud

no

pedal,

Dr. Bader Became

the
snap. If you want
the forceful power, the

strengthen

your

It

Coffee.

Brand

Seal

born^

fect June 30.

energy!” is the rule*
soft pedal down and

arm,

stock* that haa ever been bro"fht
Portland baa bean plated In tbla
■ton and all of tht many people
who
have oallsd tbla week to examine three
goods are loud In tbeir pralae. No
pain* have been snared to have every article of tne very best class and thla store
lias found that anoh a policy Is tbe only
to pnrane In planning for tbe wants
sue
>f the pnbl'c of th.'a city. This bouse
temples a large area of the Preble building at the corner of Congress and Preble
itreeta, and every
pert of the store la
Hied
with the most elaborate furnishmgs. There la no leading specialty tblc
ira>k, bnt one of the departments which
was very
busy all day yesterday was
All of tbe many
that devoted to lamps.
Ilfferent styles have been placed In this
lepartmsnt and those who wero looking
lor these goods were able to secure just
he kind that they wanted. The sales
in this line were large yesterday and the
on
lonss Is oountlng
dlsoostng of very
tefer* the week Is over,
many more
can be bad at this
dnlendld presents
■tore and wbat Is better than a useful
present t
Into

Connected
CARRIERS

LETTER

With Colby Jan. I, 1896.

AT

%%\%%% %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

W. W. MANSFIELD & CO.,
JEWZLZRS,
*

241 Middle St.,

RETAIL,

AND

WHOLESALE

Portland Me.

-

-

UNDER-

WOOD.
Portland Dstter
carriers to the
number of about 80, are to go to Underwood Spring park this evening when
they are to have a rapper ana snjoy a
■octal evening. The party will leave the
9lty about 8 o’olook, after the day's work
Is completed and will return, leaving tbs
Tbs affair Is to
park about midnight.
partake of the nature of a reorptlon to
officers of the assoolthe newly elsotcd
carriers at tbe Woodforda
The
it'.on.
postal station arc also to b> Included In
the party,
Tha osrrUra will have a apeaThe

Yesterday afternoon Hon. J. H. Drummond of this city received the formal

living, try Chase & San-

strenuous

Aftopled Position On Fatuity
Of Chicago University.

largest

resignation of President Nathaniel

will

ter of

Colby University

Hot-

take

to

etfeot

Jane 80th. President Butler has acoepted
a position on the faculty of Cbloago University.
The news of President Butler** resignation will be sad news to the Colby
alnmnl In Portland and of all the frlende

,Jb. .^,b Tin
(air tight).
Other high grade* in
richly-colored parchment
bags (moisture proof).
Cans

Parcharrr* of
And

•taok,
We

a

11ns

In

goods

second to

have exoluelve

sirable Hoods and

lino

oar

and

variety

In

Bare

will

amount

of

ontrol of many demany

rfc
♦

none.

Import

p

I

AAAAAAAA AAAAAAAA

—wvww

AAAA
aaev
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▼▼▼

J

1

Huropuan

foralgo novelties—many unique and
thing* different from tbos“ shown
We
handle only tha better
elsewhere.
clam of goods, giving full valut raoalvod
and

I

JP

odd

and at sensible

yewww

Tula monogram la ou the bottom
of every piece ofgrautne Hook- g
wood
•

price*.

Rook wood

SECESSION ART WARE.

lias many

CHRISTMAS

MERRY

A

Vaaes, Bowls and Trays, $1 00, $1 00,
$4 00, $5-00. $3 00, $1» 00
Gold and War con $ .00 and $5 00
Bronte Trays, $.\0J. $1 6t), $3 00, $5 00.
Ssoastlon Art ink Stands, $1 00.
Steins, (oil Dutch), $) BO.
Picture Bratuss, $3 00.
Bueelan Boss Bowls In red, green and
(0.
gold.
Kalser-Ziun, Trays, $3 BO, $1 00.
Vases and Tankards, $1 00, (3 00, $3 CO,
$7.00 up to $.0 00.
an
A very effective tankard suoh as
have
Baron
would
old-time German

-AND

A--

Musical Christmas
tbe

largest

assortment we have ever

shown,

Piano),
THE ANCELUS (Self playing Organ
MUSIC BOXES, “Regiua” and “Stella,"
PIANO CHAIRS,
PIANO COVERS,
BUSTS OF ARTISTS,
PICTURES OF ARTISTS,
BOUND MUSICAL WORKS,
GUITARS,
SHEET MUSIC,
BANJOS,

PRESIDENT NATll AMEL OIJTLKR.

of that

ial

much.

park.

otllege for whloh ho bu done so
He assumed his duties as president of Colby January let. 1810, after the
position bad besn offered to him twloe Defore without his aooeptlng It.
Previous
to coming to Colby he wae at the head ol
the University Extension Department of
the Chicago University.
He was one of
the first to be called to join the faculty of
the Ch'cago University when President
Harper become Its head m 1898 and was

ALLEN.

Rings
CHRISTMAS

- -u

associate

professor

-to^

spoken
before

"^SOTURESBeas#naJ
»"<*

««

-

F'am'"g

OUR LINE OF DOLLS
Is ahead of any In the

FRANK

•O-00!

CLARK CO.,
rnRR*MAXTKB block.

B.

decl5i\^

English

literature

|

Maine

and

when

In Portland It has

he

always

has
been

large audiences.

WEDDINGS.
VAIL—NICHOLS.
Card! have been received In this olty
announcing the marriage at Evanston,
111., Monday afternoon of Mr. Charles J.
Nlohols, one of the well-known and popuof this olty, to Miss
lar young attorneys
Mr. and Mrs.
Louise Vail of that olty."
Nichols, who have the beat withes of
irnni

cWj^JTio

of

until he beoome president of Colby
He Is a graduate of Colby In the olass of
lb73 and when ha became president of
that Institution bn awakened a renewed
Interest In Colby all orer the state and In
the four years he has besn In oharge of
affair the oollege has been vtry prosperous. President Bntler has lectared'much
there

throughout

,. urge
P,c

frlAnfla.

will

Aside

fit

No. 10

Grant street, where Ur. Nlohols has had
a line resldenoe built.
Miss Vail Is the granddaughter of Rev.
Chestnut
Hr. Vail, formerly pastor of
hha has many friends In
street church
Portland, having nassed several years
here In tbe home of Mr.
Joseph Chute
during her school years at Kent's Bill.
Mrs Nlohols spent two years studying In
her
giaduatlon from
Germany after
Kent's Hill.
B AKER-KIMBA LL.

ARE YOU LOOKING
FOR

—

AN INVESTMENT.
We hare the option on a business that
•lears up a profit of 10 per cent annually
on the proposed
capital stock of a company to be organized to acquire it.
This profit nan be Increased.
The business is in Portland.
The books showing the above profit
will be shown those who mean business.

Toil can Invest (100.00 or more.
commence
The new company will
business Jan. 1, 1901.
Write today to

Home Investment,
This Office.
dscltdtf

(G.00.
Stirling Silver Desk Set,Letter Opener,
Blotter, Ink Well, Eraser, Seal. Penoll,
complete In Dainty Satin Case, $5.00.
Sterling Sliver Deax Hat, all pleoee set
j with Amethysts, Opener, Eraser, Seal,
Blotter, Penoll, Ink Well, complete In
rase,

1

some

charming

—AAAAAAA

new

j

piece* 4

A A A A A

MIRROR 8ETS.

Metal Cbatelaluee, *4.62.

GOLD HEADED CANES.

We are showing something new In thla
Uns, all pnt no In fine silk oases, odors
Large assortment of Ebony Sticks to match the sits, Homan, Silver and
Did Moravian vasus, jugs, oops, urns,
Clalsscns, Green or Bint,
wltn oiook or ball topi In finest quality Gray, IT.00.
59
$1
jars, pltoherr, trays, eta., $1.35,
Prloas, *0.00, *7.CO, *8.00, *9.00, (15.00. Dresden Backs, Silver or Odd,
gold.
69.
Swiss
Fleiuls $3 OO;
Loving Cups, $3
*10,CO, *12.00, *14.00, *15.09, *18.00, *40.00 (8.00, (10.00, (1$.00, hand painted wieb
Wardle Landaoape Jugs, $3 59, $8 Ou.
line Porcelain Tray to match, (18.00, Oil
50.
Luoevllle Fayence, $1.00, $1
oak, Ebony and Gilt, (8.00. An elegant
Gold Intaglio Kappys
(Bohemian),
Silver present. A spsolal French Gray Brush,
Lot of Fine
$3 00. $3.60, $3.60
Comb and Mlrrbr Set, handsome design,
St, Clement, Hoyal Bonn, Tenlltz, eto.
f-1.00. Very oheap.
oomplits,
Purses,
Trimmed
Swiss Salad Forks and Spoons, $1.60

$1 59, $3.50, $i 50, $4 00.

750 Gold

At

have

Oxidized

MUSIC STANDS,
LEATHER CASES,
VIOLIN BOWS,
MUSIC ROLLS.

7°FOR
rZ

better.

Shoe Horn. Hook, File, Manicure Scis$3.50 and
sors, oomplete In Satin case,
$5,00.
Stirling Silver Desk Set, Ink Well,
Pin Stock, Sial, Blotter,
Eraser, In
leather caw, oomplete, $5.00.
Sterling Silver 'X'ollet Set, Salve Box,
Nall Polisher, Cuticle Knife, File, Shoe
Hook, Manloare Scissors, In whits kid

BRUSH, COMB AND

ART NOUVEAU WARE,

&

Nothing

lined oases.
for a lady.

FAVRILE GLASS

MANDOLINS,
VIOLINS,

JONES

!
!are

ap In One satin
make eleeant presents

pat

CHATELAINE

and

GRESSEY,

different from every ♦
other Art Pottery. In design, col- I
artistic
flower paint- 4
and
orlng,
W orcester, Dottltoo, \Ve«l gr- ♦
wood, and other similar makes g
always beautiful, bat there •
are hnudreds of dnpllcatja made ?
of every one.
Rook wood liaa no Z
duplicate, tlmt'a why It will al- 4
We x
wayaberaie and valuable.

All

These

Stirling Silver Desk Set, Hoyal, with
ink
Eraser, OpenAmethyst*,
Well,
•
ui w on exhibition.
er, Blotter, Seal, Heading Glass, (8.00.
AAAAAAA
AAA
AAA
f ** Pf******
Toilet Set, Alanlonre, Sols tors, Book,
* iwvi
___a
File, Knife, Cold Cream Jar, Polisher,
'1 ho Kaiser Zlnn tankard would deIn wlitte oass, all oomplete, (9.00.
WAICHES.
Dressing Case Sets, two Salve Boxes,
light the heart ot Its owner. It Is a replloa of an anolsnt tankard now In the
Tooth Brntli, Corn Knife. Shoe Horn,
Berlin Mutuum.
Shoe Hook, Cotlcli Knits, Scissors, Nall
silver. *1.60. (5 SO, *7 25, *9.00.
Same sat with AmePolisher, (10.00.
Gold Filled *7 60 to *13 60.
Solid Gold, *10 60, *12 00, *16 00, *.'6 00.* thysts, (15.00.
Fin* Desk Set, Sterling Silver in white
Gun Metal and Black Chatelalnea with
kid cats, Taper Bolder, Seal, Penatonk,
pin to match, *7 00, *7.26.
Opener, Erarer,
Stamp Box,
Knamelled Chatelalnea In Pencil,
Beautiful
Wax and Tapers, Inkwell, (10 (So
made by Zolnay of Hungary, bseutlful
blue, grcrn or maroon, plain or set with Blotter,
coloring and lrrldesoent effeots, quaint pearls, *9.00, *12.60, *15.00.
$1.50, $100, $1.00,- $1 50. $3 00,
shapes,
We bare there with swinging pendant!,
$100, $7,00, $7 50 to $15 30.
a new and desirable teat are.

IF YOU PURCHASE HERE.
PIANOS,

Peculiarities

TOILET SETS,
MANICURE SETS,
DESK SETS.

;The residence of Mr.'Leslie Lee Mason,
Bearing Highlands, wus the scene of a
very quiet home wedding Wednesday afternoon, December 19, when Mrs. Mason’s sister, Miss Agnes M. Kimball and
Baker of Bangor were
Us. Georgs 8
united la marriage by the Rev. Ernest
sf Trinity
A. Frsssey, reotor
ohapel,

oar

to

conrej them to

a ml

from the

_

GORHAM.

pair.
At a
Quoting ol the Village corpora- Unique Ink Wells In Bubble (llaas Saal, Alligator,
tion, Taos day evening, Collector Elmer
duced Irani $100.
Baooarat. $3 00 to $1 00.
A. Black made a aettlement In (all (or and
Antique Liquor l>eoant:-rs, $3.09 to

Other matter!
the year lb«9.
ance were transacted.

ot

Import-

$5 00. Very quaint In shape.
Fern Dishes, (Jt>en work, green pottery,
Harsh lladiock ot Colby College Is
60.
passing u (ew days wltn her parents on new, $1
Old English,
Salt, Mustard, Sugar
South street.
In Sliver and Blue
Mr. William Furgeson, ot ths Boston Bowls and Creams
Glass.
and Malno railroad, Is oondned to his or liuby
Silver Deooslt Cologne Bottles, Vases
home with grippe.
60.
Mr. Ueorge C. i)av, Flea sant Hill, re- and Potterr, $2 60, $3 00, $3 6<>, $5, $5
turned last evening (rom a business trip $8.76, $7, $8 60.
Mies

In Houlton and reports dtteen Inches ot
The weather
•now In Aroostook oonnty.
was

"BUZZACOTT,”

oold, Tuesday morning, registering

10 degrees below zero.
Seth Soule, Ernest

Charles

Ka-

BRONZE FIGURES,
Genuine Bergmann.

VICTOR JONEST
JEWELRY.

This cslsbratei line of jewelry Is made
Paris, and la a remarkable Irnltst Oh
In sty 1 e and oolor per*
of prsolous gems.
Very elegant present for cabinets, man- feot
of
the
genuine,
duplicate
tles or desk—Owls, Hogs, Pucks, Foxes. Stars,
Sunbursts, Crowns, Craroents,
and
PaDer
and
Ink
Wells
Weights
Cat>,
Clove*
Horae
Shoes,
Wreaths,
These Bronzes
Trays In Art Nouveau.
Prloea from $2.00 to (5.00.
Deaf, etc.
Artisans
finest
are the produotlon of tha
Diamonds,
Kaby, Sapphire, Emerald,
in Vienna. Prloes from *1.50 to *10.03.
Turquoise, Oriental Topaz are Imitated
Uussian Bronze Bells, *3.00.
perfectly. This Is not cheap Jewelry.
In

PURSES AND SHOPPING BAGS, SPECIAL CHILD SETS,

THERMOMETERS

UMBRELLAS.

be sent to the

aelyum.

Mr*. W. U. Fenn,
President of tbe Board of Managers.

W. W. MANSFIELD & GO. W. W. MANSFIELD & GO. W..W. MANSFIELD & CO.
JEWELERS,

T. F. FOSS A SONS.
The substantial furniture bouse of T.
F. Foss A Sons, Is making a great effort
during the present Christmas season to
satisfy the tastes of tbe most orltloal and
Is also offer lng all kinds of artlales for
the tarnishing of a home at prloas that
oin not be bettered by any oonoern of
One of the
the kind In New England.

J^zaid. at $1.50.
Goods.

Brown,
Sampson. Uuy Andrews, Carle Aldan,
Finger Purses In Sliver, *3.60, *3.00,
Its for girls. Does away with
tying
Colonial, Wallingford Knife, Fork and
Frank Douglass, Ferley Knight, StepheD
girls’ hair wltb ribbons. Prices 25o, 60a, *7.60; In liun Metil, *1.C0, *3.00, *4.0D, Spoon,pretty patterns, at only 753 per set.
l'atriok, ot the Maine U nlverslty, are $1.00. Sold here only. One quarter of In gilt with enamelled tops, *3.00, In
Those are made bv the Shakers1 com*
with
passing the Christmas vuoatlon
have been sold knit silk, gray, with steel ant loads,
a million “Buzzaootta”
mnnity of Oneida, N. Y., and are honeal
(rlends In Gorham.
(1.00. Same In blaok, wltn Jet
*9.i 0,
this year.
at a low prloe.
Kev. Mr. Brown, pastor ot the South
beads, *3.10.
Shopping bags in Seal. goods
Gorham Baptist church, visited (rlends
Alligator, Sea Lion, Steel and Jet, *1.60,
In the village.
*3.00, *3.00, *1.00, *4.60, *3.00, *8.00, 7.60, SPECIAL FINE PEARL
Mr. William Elwell ol Grovevllle la
EUROPEAN NOVELTIES.
*8.00, *9.00.
a special
line of hbduii vimu ■ r>ovf
We carry In stock
vlrtting his brother, Mr. Henry Cressey,
auuc,
Spoon, &.&}. Same In Sterling Silver,
and Lorgnette Chains,
Pearl
Neoklaoes
Mr, Joseph Klillon, Gardiner M. ParkIn Unn Metal llnlsh, Pearl, Gray and $4.50.
*3.00, $3 25, $3 60, $1.00, $i 60. Very eff acer, Jr., Krnest Files, ol Bowdoln College,
Lilac,In prloes from $1.50 to $3.50. Theae
Special Motel Silver Tea Strainer,
tive for party wear.
found In Ebony handle, tlnoet quality, (1.53; usual
are passing a few (lays with their friends
are unique and can be
Kalser-ZInn tops, parses
Wine Corks with
here.
no other store.
prloe, (2.50.
25
Mr. Bsrt Kimball, who has been visit- $1
Finger Purses In Seal and Snake,$1.60,
Gun Metal Stamp Boxes, $2.00,
Uorbam
has
returned
to
In
friends
ing
$3.00.
SPECIAL AUSTRIAN
Cigar Cutter, $3.00.
bis duties upon tbe Maine Central railArt Card Cases, imported,
Secession
Gun Metal Pencils, $3 00, $3.59, $9 03.
road.
$ ’.60, $1.00, $3.60, $4.00.
Gun Metal Whistles, $3.50.
Charles 11. Johnson, colleotor of GorLeather Cigarette Cases (Paris Kxpofor Mantel, vrlth enamelled flower frame,
Gun Metal Ms tab Boxes, $4.00, $4.50.
for
the
sition style), $1.00. Very stylish goods.
past
ham, who has been quite 111
H3o; regular prloe, (1.00.
three weeks, Is now on tbe
mending
Cigar Casas, $1.00, $1.50, $1.60, $1.00,
Speolal lot of Sterling Silver Hand MirId Italy), fro in 76o ti $l.tO.
hand.
Bath Chairs, Arm- $5,00.
rors, $4.50; regular prloe, $7.ro.
Tables,
Spoons,
Ibe appoint ment of Charles Cbaplln
Shopping Bag Tops In French Gray,
Sofas, Carriages, Pianos, etc. oxidized,sit
tor deputy sheriff Is very pleasing to the obalra,
wlthJXurquols or Auiethyste,
for
oablnets.
Sterling
dainty
Very
people of Gorham, generally.
85c, $1.00, $1.35, $2.60 to $3.50.
Sliver Whistles, Chains, Charms, Kings,
Very eitvnetve aeaoitment In all the
okpuan Coral Saarf Pins. Silver Cameo Brooches,
at tuk
chhistmas
DomeetU
SPECIAL SUGAR SPOON latest tty lea ol Foreign and
Mosalo Brooon Pine, $1 CO,
ASYLUM.
Walrus Horn,
Handle*, Fancy Wood,
In gun metal,
Hat Pins,
Parisian
Christmas at the Orphan Asylum, oorMetal,
Ivory, Fearl, JDreeden, Uun
Mosalo and Arabesque (Bxpcidtlon de- AND BUTTER KNIFE
ner of State and Conform street*, will be
Gold Filled,
Sliver, eto.
Enameled,
to
760
93.60.
observed on Thursday, the 27 th, at 3 signs),
to
Match. Stuart & York, with gilt Fricee (U.00, 8.00, 4.00, 0 00, 8.00, 7.03,
Chatelain Perfume Bottles.
o’olook in tbe afternoon. There will be
8.03, 9 00.
howls, In nne satin box, $1.35.
Agate handled Blotters, 91 00.
for the children, to which the
a tree
of
are
the
people
city
kindly disposed

Wocdfords.
asked to contribute. Conation of toys,
Only tbe Immediate relatives were presand money
The bridal ooople left on the 8 games, dolls, wearing apparel
ent.
will be most gladly received. They can
o'clock train for a short wedding trip
west.

Heavily

Special

Food Changed to Poison.
Putrefying food In the Intestines produces effeots like those of sreento, but
Ur. Klug e New Life Pills expel tbe poisons from dogged bowels, gently, easily
but surely, curing Constipation, Biliousness, Blok Ueadaohe, Fevers, all Liver,
Kidney and Bowel troubles Only Hbo at
H. P. S. Goold, 577 Congress Bs.

241

Middle

Opposite

Street,

Foot of Tree Sit,

OPEN EVENINGS.

241

JEWELERS,
Middle Street,

Opposite Foot of Free St.
OPEN EVENINGS.

JEWELERS,

241

Middle Street.

Opposite foot of Tree St.

TO DECIDE DECEMBER 31.

on Red

oao

together and pointed out to ererythe murderers of Caehler Barron.

ae

'There

a great deal of excitement at
of tho airoeta and Me paper!
devoted
oolnmne to the oaee, printing
photographs of the men. U it nay wonder that them
men oan ha Identified.
The govern men I witnesses stated that
they reongnlsed Stain and Cromwell
as the men they aaw 10 rears before and
only saw thorn onoe. Suoh an argument
la ridloulona. Tho government olalmed

tho

Christmas Cookery.

Stain

Hearing Complete.

We’ve put a spoke in the Pastry wheel of the household
We’ve also gone
Machinery this year that you’ll appreciate.
a step further aud relieved you
of Podding perplexities. Our
Ovens are also at yonr service for Roasting Turkeys and other
Run your
Birds, you merely preparing them for the baking..
eyes over the list of Ready-to-eat Dainties that are awaiting
You’re
you here and mako a mental note of the Low Prices.
always welcome here, whether you buy or not.
No bakery this side of Boston will show the Different
We have covered
Kinds of Cakes that arc to bo found here.
the Cake field thoroughly. A few of them:
Christ

inn*

Cake*, all

sorts and

#1.00.
Log Cahin*, filled with Brownies

Cromwell

and

that three

Argument* Made By Attorneys Yesterday.

Decision Hinges Wholly

sizes, from 15c to

On Alibi.
to

please

eras

Time

man

bnt the

wen In tho oaee,

recognized bnt two. They aald
nothing about the
appearance of the
third man.
I olaim by the evidence
that the men ware at Med Held on tho Md
day of February,
1878, thereby proving
an alibi.”
The
next meeting of the executive
oounotl will be held at 10 o'eloofe a m.,
on Deoember hi, when o deoUlon will be
rendered In the Stain and Cromwell oaee^
witnesses

OBITUARY.

the children,

15c Each.

Holiday

To We Editor of the iVeeef
The tidings of Mrs. Brown's death In
Not Involved.
San Franelaoo, Thursday morning, Dereoelred.
cember noth, bare Joe* been
Those of na who hare had the privilege
%
of knowing Mrs. Brown for many yearn
hare appreciated her loyal friendship.
The Joes to bar family of her wlee oounAugusta, Deoemlier JO. —The bearing
In tbe ease ael oalle for our deepest sympathy.
on tbe petition for a pardon
of David L. Stain and Oliver Cromwell,
For more
than
thirty year* Mr*
now serving life sentences at Thomas ton
Brown has been forward In every good
for the murder of Cashier Barron of tbs word
and
work In this community.
Dexter, (Me) Savings bank, In 18T8, Those of ue who have worked with her
wbioh occupied all of yesterday, was re- ou ODinmttteee, feel that her plaoe an an
The taking of executive oUloer, In her many onarltlei,
forenoon.
sumed tbit
testimony was completed last night, at will be dimoult to till. To have earned
an evening
session, and today tbnre re- the love ot her fallow worker* wa* a
mained
only tbe arguments of counsel uraat satisfaction to her and her happiand tbe consideration of tbe oase by tbe ness In helping
the u ntortuuat* made
exeontlve board,
every day a duty a blessing to Her, and
William
H. Drury of Boston, who Is brought manifold blessings to all who
associated wltb Lewis A. Barker of Ban- were within the circle of her lntluenoe.

Plum Puddings.

We sold hundreds of Our Famous Puddings'last year. We
made them so rich and delicious that the same peop'e are ordering them again this season. They will be On Sale Saturday
and Monday.
Order as early ns possible.
a

Plum Pudding*, wrapped in
box, 20c Each.

wax

paper and put up

neat

Pies.
Every kind, made from choicest materials,
all sizes, lOe, 20c, 25c.

Bald,

9c

“It
my honest belief tbat tbe oasi
of the
petitioners 1b even stronger tor
Tbe confesthan waa our old case.
us
sion of Charles F. Slain, Implicating bis
tatber and Cromwell,was thought nt tbe
time to be extraordinary, and had It been

a

dozen.

I.arge and small fream Pulfs, filled with
ordinary filling, 25r, 12c a dozen.
frcaill Puffs, filled with Fresh Whipped Cream, just
the thing for the Sunday or Christinas dinner. Large ones,
55c a dozen; Mu.all ones. 1 Sc a dozen.
Orange and strawberry Marmalade Nquares,

horse stealthe Tery evenlug
party was ueld at whloh Stain was

On

ot the

ing a
present.
levers!.

No meal is complete without a loaf of Mother’s Bread.
It’s the nearest to the Home-made Bread ever put out by a
baker.
You couldn’t tell the difference, it’s so light, flaky,
sweet and nutritions.
IOc a Goaf at AH Grocers.

mixtures have

ordinary,

thing

a

big

assortment

of the

and

few

a

no

ques-

Supreme

ooart of tbe state

years ago the governo r and
beurd the
petition for their

committed.
bery three

and

tbat

robbery bad been

On tbe very

strangers

day

ot the rob-

ware seen

In Dexter

several porsons. Jusbe done tbe wife and family

and

recognized by

tice

should

NEXT TUESDAY

:

12c

tbat

tbey

EtAnrwg

will

remember tbe

!jto

EASY TO SELECT GIFTS

\\

In

]|

^

7
£

store,-beautiful Gifts in
silver, plated ware, cut
glass,—watches, clocks, opera

t

glasses.

5

(gold,

E. S*

t

WAITE, Jeweler,

547 Congress St.

f A GOOD PIANO

|!
•

will give more pleasure to each ami every member 3j
of your family than anything you can buy ....«;

faithful and
of Hi

aooount

be held at 3

funeral will

The

Saturday

o

dueK

from his parents’

afternoon

residents, No. U Moody street.
VOTE FOB PHES1DENT.
New

York,
compiled

has

Deoetuber
a

30.—The Times

statement of the

vot)

on

tbe,tith

popular

of

807,368

Woolley,
Barker,
Debs.

53,188
SB 5)3

88,453

Malloney,

McKinley’s plurality, 853,884; MoKlnley’s majority, 408,055 Total vote cast,
Including 0,811 scattering. 18,307,833.

I

Jour
1|^

holiday stock

I

STANDARD, EMERSON, SHONINGER,
|
SINGER, HENNING, KELSO, STEGER.

has been selected with great care, and wo are pre. 3;
pared to show our patrons the largest and most at- 2;
tractive line of 1‘ianos ever exhibited in this city. !e

«2

%

STEINWAY, HARDMAN, GABLER,

f

MASON & HAMLIN, GRAMER,

1

|

ernor

Ithe
35

with

ag

training

and

oounctl

the

case was

which anybody

music,

tought

alone on the theory that Cashier Barron
We do not try to
committed sulalde.
prove that Barron was a suicide, bat to
prove that the men were not at Dexter
at the time, and to Drove that the B. C.
Sanborn reoelpt was not forged by Stain.
These
peoole who Identified Stain and
Cromwell, as the men they saw 10 years
afterwards, had every opportunity to renew their memory. The ruen were hand-

A BACKWARD CHILD
In
in

child that is backward

a

teething,

look

out

for

You can prevent
rickets.
serious
consequences by
any

promptness.
The

nutrition,
of food,
food, poor food, bad air,
cause

is poor

imperfect digestion
wrong
low life.
You must

stop it.

Give

% WE

ALSO

I

pianola

ffirnfur."

j!

our

on

clrcum-

“William H. Thomas testified,” continued County Attorney Smith, "that
In the possession ol
he saw
coupons
Stain, which
testimony has been corroborated and Stain had Just returned
As regards tne B. C. Santrom Maine.
born reoelpt wbloh was given for a team
from Boston to Uardlner on steamer Scar
of the Bast, It was arsned at the trial
that the reoelpt was forged by Stalq.
It
was not vital part of the case.
Charles
F. Stain, in his confession, never mentioned tbr Sanborn reoelpt. There Is
which oaneed Charles F.
some reason
retract his statement that he
Stain to
d«oS!«13t
when he confessed that bis father
lied
Cromwell were guilty. Bllmlnate
and
Charles Stain. He gave the government
snob testimony that the men oould have
without
been oonvlcted
him. At the
time the Usmmant horse was stolen the
that
the
Stain gang
testimony showed
%«%«%« % v% V* had a
bad reputation.
No move has
been made by the defense, but has made
# the government oase stronger. When
the counsel for the petitioners attempted
to prove an alibi. It was proven beyond
donbt that Stain was not
a reasonable
at the time
at Med field, bnt In Maine
of the murder."
OF THE 19th CENTURY.
At Id 06 o'clock Lewis A. Barker, one
of the counsel for the petitioners, began
He said, In part:
the oloelng argument
"At the farmer hearing before the gov-

LAST CHRISTMAS

f

was a

peculiar

and

| THE

<>

-—

-.—

Barron

One of the largest and Finest Lines in the
city. Some are
filled with candv, and hundreds of
empty ones.
Any of them
will make acceptable Christmas Gifts.
Prices are Low.

t

student,

be

Christmas Boxes.

«v%%v%«

he

where

Seminary,

progressive

and (he suicide theory should
a. A. K. TO MEET IN AUBUKN.
Tbe testimony showed
eliminated.
Bath, JJeoember 33.— Dip»rtment Coiubeyond a doubt tbat Stain and Cromcity announomi
well were In Maine at tbe time ot tbe mauder Snipe ot thl s
today that he had seleo ted February 13 8U
bank
robbery.
Stable-keeper Maddox as
the cates for holding the state enLandlord Bowman ot the campment of the Maine U. A. it.,, at
nf
Dexter,
Farmers’ hotel.
Augusta, and several Auburn. Commander-la-Uhlef Leo Hassleur of St. Louis has been Invited and
others, testified that tbey saw these men
Is exneoted to attend.
that tbelr actions were so
of

made
at

henoh

lefaloatlon

A Very Vice 4 hoeolate Mixture, tons of it
have been sold, only IVe Gb.

1'nn«l,y Baskets,

be

sasbler,

AH the Finer Grades of Confections at Moderate Prices.

Bozen.

cin

About two weeks ago Mr. Ulcbarrts was
oblig'd to leave bis studies at Westbrook

November, 1300, In
for
states ot the United States
all the
counoll
electors on the Bepuhlioan,
Presidential
with
the
findings Democratic, Prohibition, People’s party.
pardon,tbey concurring
of the Jury. Tbe theory that Cashier Social Democratic party and Soolal Labor
ascertained
is
suicide
committed
Barron
^absurd. party tickets as officially
The tmals are:
After a careful examination by the direc7,317,077
tors of the bank ot tbe acoounts ot tbe McKinley,
0,357,8511
Bryan,
It was found tbat there was no

a

large quantities,

told the fortunes or

an
Impartial trial by a jury of
The verdlot was sustained
peers
alter a long bearing at which tbe defendants had every
opportunity to prove
tbetr Inuooenoe. The findings of the eourt
were unanimously sustained by tbe full

every day
big sale, because
they’re made of fine goods, and are pure and rich. These
Christmas Candies are a shade better.

Broken Gandies in
Fresh Bails.

and

this there

their

Christmas Candies.
Our

Bang
Of

lifter

Goaf.

Bread Boys. Cute boys made of bread, just the
for the children, IOc, 15c, 33c, 50c.

Best.

street.

health.
tion”
Mr. Blchards was 30 years, 0 months
A19.5U, Bertram L. Smltb county atBDd 3s dayB days of age, and was a memtorney lor Penobscot, who appeared In
M. U. A.. East End Yacht
ber of the Y
behalf of the state, began. He said, In
club and also of the olass of 1301, P. Id.
part:
“Xbete men have been declared guilty B.

Breads,
a

No. 3

Strongest,

ig

Dexter,more

*iugar Crullers, lOc dozen.

3c

The many friends of Edmund U. Klchards will be paluvd to hear of hit untimely death from Bright’s disease, wbloh oocurred
at about 18 o’clock, Thursday,
December 80 at the residence of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Enooh C. Kloharda,

Cheapest,

3

Raised Doughnuts. 15c dozen.
Molasses frillies. lOc dozen.

Kje Bread,

EDMUND BOM Kit K1C HAHDH.

Purest,
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Cocoanut Cakes, made Fresh for Saturday
and Monday, 7c a Dozen, 8 Dozen for 20c.

Oar famous

BUST THE TRUST.

Moody
I
light of common sense It
a
was
Mr. ltlohards
young man of L
ought to have been seen tbat It waa an
characamblemlehed
qualities,
untruth,the same as bis story or tbe Wln- sterling
lie was
ter and loveable disposition.
throp bank robbery wblob tbe directors
aseiolates
notorious very popular among his young
fonnd had' been done by three
and also with people older, lor he was
prolesslonal burglars, wltbout doubt.
well read In all
a brilliant soholar and
la not tbe least doubt, as the afll
There
of a scientific
those
davits have
proven, tbat stain was m topics, especially
deceaeed had a remarkable
Medtleld the night before llammant's nature. Toe
and was of great
In architecture
horse was stolen, whloh was the same talent
who 1s a contracThese wit- assistance to nis father
date as tbe Barron tragedy.
lie displayed wondertor and builder,
nesses “knew Slain well and bad known
this line as some of the
It Slain was In Medtleld ful ability In
him tor years.
houses wbloh stand on Munjoy D 111 will
time he surely oould not have
at that
show.
*00
miles
than
In
been
away.
looked at In tbe

lOc li t.-Ii.

!

part:

la

Angel fakes, 20c, 25c.
Molasses Fruit fake, lOc, 20c, 25c.

Fingers,

In

AND

9

gor, oounsel for tbe petitioners, began
He
bis closing argument at 8.40 o'clook.

Other Dainties.
Ladies*

Barron’s Suicide

of

Question

in

Baking Powder

MUS. PHILIP HKNHY BHOWN.

Mixed Cake, 2©c lb.

CARRY

A

render

can

is

on

without

artistically,

exhibition at all

FINE

the
the

least
most

musical g
difficult 5*

times.3^
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MUSIC,

|

SMALL INSTRUMENTS,

|

SHEET

AND

|

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.

Scott’s emulsion of cod-liver
Now
oil to feed the bones.
the
food:
him
good
give
proper food for a child.
It is a short job, and not a

difficult

one.

We’ll send you a little to try if you like,
scan & BOWNE, 409 Pearl street, New York.

I

WE GUARANTEE BOTH

Store

Open

GOODS AND

Evenings, Until

EEPHONE

Congress

119.

T. C.

5;

Christmas.

iw STEINERT &S0NS
517

p

PRICES.

Street.

CO.)

PORTLAND,

iVIctwOUEDItlC, ITIana ger.

|;
ME.
j|

deoaodst

WITH THE GREAT RUSSELL
Christmas

Easily from Gardiner.
such

Was the

Whole Show.

He Is

a

Wonder and No
Mistake.

Final

The

...

tv Ua

lltt

Night

Last

Score

...

a

n»_

ill

rill*

uij

demanded, much talked ot
anticipated Kussell came last

The much
and much

Initial bow b.-forethe
night
polo cranks of Portland, and Incidental
help to the
to his visit gave material
home team In rolling up a soore of twenand made his

ty to live against Gardiner.
it wat a terrible lacing that the maroon
elad team gave to the tigers from GardiIn the words of the small
ner last night.
polo In a
fry who oan tell mere about
minute than the rest ot the world could
relate In a year: “Kutsell didn't do a
He is oertalnly a star per'ting to ’em.
former. These '•orack-a-jaoks'' come high
Portland
but the management of the

a

way, crash, bang It goes Into
and the crowd shouts because

the

oage

Coffee for

Special
an

occasion 1

won’t do to alar the
ure of the feast
by

It

STERLING SILVER NOVELTIES.

pleasusing

W#

prooesslon.

Kussell, now something
this game. But It was all Kussell
after all. The Gardiners are by no means
Bo

much for

about

aggregation to
play good polo as the
an

eaty

They

humble.

Portlands have
learned to their oost, bat last night they
were

not in the contest

for

a

minute.

a tremendous handicap
they
kepi sawing wood and died game, mak
lng the game eeropDy nod Interesting to

With such

Waterloo to the visiWhat
tors.
happen to Bath here
next Tuesday night ?
Line up and summary:
Position.Gardiner,
Portland.
Dawson
first rtjsh
Kussell
second rush
Spenoer
Campbell
center
Leyden
McKay
Woods
half back
Cameron
Bmlth
Mallorr
goal
sub-dtute
Dyer
Whatmoagh
the last.

It

was

a

will

Goals Won By.
1—Portland
8—Portland
4—Portland
6—Portland
«—Portland
?—Portland

8—Portland
8—Uardlner
_

Caged By.

Campbell

18—Uardlpkr
16—Uardino'r
14— Uardlner
15— Portland

16— Portland
__

17— Portland

Campbell

2 Ou

Campbell
Campbill

.18
.14
.23
1.03
Limit.

Russell
Russell

Leighton

1.40

Campbell

3 05

Dawson

Spenoer
Dawton
Russell
Rut bill
—_

Russell

18-Portland
60—Portland
81—Portland
28—Portland

Campbsll
Campbill
McKay

85— Portland

1.85

Russell

Russell

84- Uardlner

00

1.66

18— Portland

£'3—Portland

0

Russell

_—

10— Portland
11— Portland

'Lime
__

McKay

Russell
Spencer
Russell

.16
3.06
45

.25
.55
Limit.

102
2.36
2.10
2 10

.04
3.46
.15
2 08
1.26

6.
Uardlner,
Score—Portland,
20;
Rushes—Hassell, 3; Camnbell, 13; DawFouls
sop, 6: Whatmough, 1; Leyden, 1.
In goal—
Stops
—Camnbell, Russell.
Referee—Fred
Mallory, 30; Smith, 3.

1.60,

g.00.
Pin Tray* and A*h Trays, (1.00,
1.60 to 4 60.
Puff Boxes with Puff, *1 26, 1.76,
8.60 8 60, 4.60, 6 00.

WARE.

O. C. Elwell,

EBONY GOODS.

overling

THE STANDING.
Won. Lost

TT~

nuver

iuu.u

nmuw

50c.
f■ C.

Sterling Silver TooMi Bruab Bottles.

750.

Bonnet Brushes. ,*1.00.
Sterling Silver Cream Jars, 35o., 60c
Pungentj. Memorandum Books. Baby
Battles,* Sho* Horns, Coat Bangers. Bat
.440 Marker*, Netbrraole Bracelets, Bag Tag*,
11
Wblst Counters, Bib
Holdars, Barter
Clasps, Armlet Mounting#. Cigar Cutters,
Pocket Knives. Purse*, Pipe*, Snapender
Mounting*, Uuokles, Sho* Borns, Bag
Ton, Napkin Bing*, 75 c. to(3 00.
s
last
Issue, of Frank
In the
Sterling Sliver Tea Ball*. Pap Spoon*
Leslje
“Prlnoeee''
A very beautiful line of
Weekly there Is a monograph, written by
Manicure pleoes eet with AmeSterling
James Otis Kaler, on our fellow townsto
effective
design, 11.85
thyst*, very
man, il. A. Hanna, which gives a most fl SO.
Above goods are good weight, substangraphlo description of some of the early
tial Sterling Sliver pleoes, all fresh and
adventures ot "The brave jack tar who
from the
stock
our
new and DUt Into
won two medals from the government."
manufacturers' hands within *lx week*
The Jolly HU gave tnelr usual dance and are up to date goods In every respeot.
at the Union opera house last evening.
16
18
18

In u Mail's Watch.
•

>
Wo offer a full jeweled Nickel
Waltham Watch in a special gold •
1
filled case, warranted to woar for
25 years, all complete, beautiful
(
design, for
*15 00
Sold everywhere for *20 to *25.
,

Nut Picks fO) and oraox In oase, 76cts.
Table Bells, diets
75ols., 11.07.
Canale Sticks, gtlt or silrer, *1 85, 1.50,
more.
1.75, 2.25, 4 UO.
of Captain Albert
The appointment
Hlng Stands, *1.00, Taper Bolden,
Boyd as local deputy under Sheriff Pear- *1.23.
Vaseline Stands, *1.60, 8 09.
son Is approved by all.
Capt. Boyd Is a
Match and l'lok Holders, II 00, 1 26,
resident of Meeting House hill, and a 1.8*, 1.50, 2.00.
Smokers’ Sets, 4 pleoes, *3 00, 4 CO, 4.60,
man or business ability and
sterling In- 6 00.
tegrity.
Cigar Boxes, *10.00. Soap Blshes, *3 00
The
Primary and Junior .Sunday Travellers' Soap Boxes, *1 25, 1.50, 2 UO,
Port- 2 60. Smokers' Canlnet with briar-pipe,
School Teachers' Union of South
land and Cape Elizabeth met
yesterday *6.00.
Jewel Cases, *8.50 to 7.50.
afternoon at half past two, with Mrs.
Ink Stands, with pen rack, *1.69, 2.50,
IB
H street, 4.00, 7.1)0.
No.
Kachsl
shunning,
Watoh Stands, *1,50.
Knlgbtvllle.
Stamp Boxes, *1.00, 1 86, 1.50, 1.76, 2 00.
One of tha'&ne large cArs of tbe YarPin Cnshlons, 76ot*
fl 00.
mout road, which has been Idle in the
servlo9 on
car barn, has been put Into
iha Plcasantdale division to help out the
Christinas travel there. It will serve to
relieve the orowded condition of the oare
between that village end Portland, and
will he appreciated by the resident* of
that district.
Middle
241
Mrs Jennie Domes Pops has returned
brief
to her horns on £ street, from a
Opposite Foot of Free St.
visit to Doitcn.
OPEN EVENING*.
1U POUT ANT PA DISH MEETING.

VUUJU

uruiu,

nuw

~ *■

$0.60.
These

prloe*

goods, but we
ine, tlrst else*

SOUTH PORTLAND.

ABARGAIN ;

Another

•Ida, rubles, turqulolees, sapphires, eto„
CLOCKS -French
from *2.00 to kill 00
A very complete
isvortiuenr.
Opai and Diamonds, ttLUl.
Crystal and HIM, very beautiful and
4 (», 10.0(1, 10 00, 2* 09.
A
Fire effective Mantel Clonks, and most aeeu*7 60
Stone Opal King Tor Misses. $2.00
$34.00,
keepers, 118.60, 1*3.00,

Regulators.

iat«Jtlm«

iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniity

I

JEWELRY.
Must extensive assortment solid
gold, gold filled and silver jewelry
Bracelets, Brooch Pins, Bar Link
Cull Boltons, Cravat Pins, Ladles
Guard Chains or Lorgnettes in
great variety, from 50c to $26.00.
Kelt Buckles, Girdles, Shopping
Bags, Side Combs, Baby Dress
Pins, Baby Neck Chains. One
special lot of SOLID GOLD
BROOCH PINS, wreath pattern,
let with Pearls, Rubles, Sapfi hires. Ollviues or Emeralds, at
$2.00to $2.50.
Usually aold at
$4.00.

B

3

E

|E
E
=
=

5
E
E
b
=

E
E

New Style and very beautiful and dtooPrloes in *-Uny. •ISf.OO, $18.00,

|

$14.00.

=

Japan

Small Wedgewood, Cobalt blue,
Kef, and Bronze Breen Clocks In
5 $1 £6 to $8.00.

1-Bay,

—

S
g

GOLD PEHSand PENCILS, Etc.
Pen

g

Bread

3

g

=

3

|
3
5i

K.raesr,

Sugar

BRONZE

the

LADIES’. WATCH A BARGAIN.

Artist.
Mustang,
Cavalier,
Kongo
Stag, History,
lilder. Music, etc., 603, $1.00, $1.60, I'J.UO,
Diana.

Pointer, Lion,

For men,

are

very

very datable ttone

Uravy Boats.

Celery

Dishes.
Ice Bowls
Hot water Kettles.
Tea Kettle*
Tete a tete sets.
Cops and Saucers, 12.98, 8 40, S 80, 4.28,
I BP, 6 (JO.
Shaving Mugs and Brush, 83.00, 3.60
1.60, 6 00, tl.PO.
Moustsche Cop and Saucer, 83 0) to 6.00
Children's Cups In great assortment
Irom 86 cts to 83-00.

Purses and Chatelaine Bags.

their

popular.

Tney are a
alwaye retain

and

color and lire.

We

have

seem

V.

"—I

IU

them at

following prloss! $1.03, $1.60, $4.00, $4.00,
In Morocco, JLIraid, Alligator, Walras, $7.60, $3.00. $10.00.
Seal, Monkey Skip, Snake, Texas Steer,
Plain
or
silver, or gilt
BOY.*’ SILVER
l’lg Skin.
trimmed In all popular
shades, blue, $4 CO, $5.to, $0.00, $7 60, $13.00.
djock.

low for this

olaes

of

will guarantee them genuFrench Loony.

OPERA GLASSES.

fs

DIAMONDS.
Ilia
We oarry In a took a line line of
mends and other Preclons Stones, both
Brooch
set.
Pins,
loos*' and
Kings,
Pendants, Stick Pins, Stnds, etc., from
the lowest In prloe to the most expensive
gems. A tine white Brilliant Diamond,
warranted perfect in oolor and brilliancy,
weight 1-3 karat, set In Unger King,
$48 00. Warranted Urst olnss In every
respeot. A nloe White Stone set In heavy
$85 00. Onal
Tiffany King sotting for
Turquoise, surrounded with Diamonds,
Diamond
|8f> 00 (regular prloe. $35.00)
Brooch Pms from $10 00 ts $376 00
Diamonds
loose
We bought largely of
lost season before the nivanoe In prloe
and shall give Dnrohaaers the beneUt of
the old prloes.

FINGER RINGS.
Prloes
For Indies, men and children.
from
men’s rings
$3 00 to $16.W).
Ladles’ rings from $8 00 to *0.00. Children’s rings from 60c. to $1.60, elthar plain
One-speclal lot of Opal
or ohasei gold.
Kings, live opals in a row around the
price, $7.50. Three
regular
UDger, $5.00,
oval
Kings, *8.00. Children’s

of

rings,

plain, T6o., $1.00. t'arbutiole lings
or men, $8.00, 4 CO, 6.00, 7.00, 10 00. Plain
Band rings, ovals, liqe gold ror ladles or
Ladles Unger tings,
men, fi 00 to $0.00
solid gold, set with pearls,
opals, emer-

?old

ou ana

A good

CLOCKS.

Watches, *7

hour

Watones, with pendant to match, $J.5J.
Dark Learned Chatelaines, $5.50.

CHINA CLOCKS.

A Latllea’ tVsiM li,

Imported with American movements,
$1.60, $1.00. $3.(0, $1.00, $0.50, $3.00, $10.00,

We offer a full jeweled, nickel
Waltham Watch, in a beautiful gold
tilled case, special make, warranted
to wear for So years, for

■

THE ‘MOLLIE STARK
the
daintiest Watch we have lor
Is
young ladles Mol hi Hold tilled, will wear
twenty years, hunting style or open race.
Price $19.
The same In tine gold case. $30.00

great variety and all styles or engravings, or plain polished, or English style,
from $16.00 to $50.00

We hava the exclusive sale of one of
the best lines of tine Picture Frames in
the market and carry them In nil shapeB
oblorg. ova),
and sires, round, square,
single and double, for carte-de-vlslte,

MEN'S WATCHES. STERLIN8 SILVER,
$8.62 to $26.00

MEN’S SOLID GOLD FILLED WATCHES
rear

cases, from

$10.00

to

$£0.00

MEN'S FINE SOLID GOLD WATCHES
from

$15.00

to

|

$100.06.

Servers,

Salt

and

Pepprrs,

Individual

Children's Cuua, Bread and
Butters,
Cake Trays, Gtavy Boats, Tea Caddies,
Balls and Strainers, Cream ana
Tea
Sugar Seta, Pin 'Trays, Bon-Bon lllshea,
lea Bells, Chocolate Muddlers, Almond
Flasks,
Ulahea, Puff Boxes, Wblskey
Batter
Plates, Cream
Slap Boxes,
Ladles, Bon-Bon Dishes, Pap Spoons,
Pearl Handled 'Tahle Knives, IS.5'1 sec
Pearl Handled Tea Knives
pi CO set.
Pearl Uandlsd Frail Knives, Pi 00 set.
An Elegant Present.
Sterling silver tea
Set of
spoons from $3 60 to pi 00 set
Silver Tea
the
Sterling
Spoons,
"Arkeba" pattern, a very bsantlful design. *5 GO.

CUT GLASS.

'^pjgturTTrames.

LADIES’ SOLID GOLD WATCHES

dessert
Tea sDOons,
Table
spoons.
■rdoons,
Forks, Cream Ladles, Sugar
sitters, Sugar Spoons. Butter Knives
Cheese
Berry Spoons, Oyster Servers,
■-coops. Batter Sureailere. Bon-Bon Scoops,
Coffee Spoons,
Sugar
Sifters,
Sugar
Tonga, Fruit Knives, Napkin Kings,
Lettuce Forks, Oyster Forks, Salad Sets,
Fish Sets Colil Meat Forks, Joe Cream
Spoons, Egg Spoons, Toast Forks, Cake

FINEST

$18-80,

In

twenty

4

A BARGAIN

We have these clooks In the latest
bronze

shades and colors, Japanese red.
green, oobalt bine, eto.

Id

"j

ENAMELLED CHATELAINE

CLOCKS.

Finest imported movements and decorated oases, 8-Djy, Cathedral gong, 1-2
bour strike, from $3 00 to $10.(X).

from

*10 00.

solid gold tilled Ladle*’ Watohefl, case
warranted for twenty year*, all complete
In running order, with
good American
A bargain.
movement for $13 00.

$25.00.

(826-1000 line)

60 to

of

CARRIAGE CLOCKS.

$12.00.

(Jlrls, $4.60

LADIES’ WATCHES ONE SPECIAL LOT

Finest Imported French 'Timing and
lie prating In HeHber hand case, $0.09 to

PORCELAIN

(023-1000 fine.)

00.

GOLD FILLEO CHATELAINE

Onyx.

one-bait

plot?, $7

watch.

Watnhcs for

BLACK WOOD CLOCKS.
Mexican

com

60ots.,

sterling silver ware.

BLACK STEEL WATCHES, »»
SILVER CHATELAINE

IttO., $1.03, $1.60, $1.76, $3.10.
Imitation marble and
3-llar, Cathedral (Jong
strike $3.62 to $10.00.

*i.w.

$7.60, $10.00, $15 00.
Hoys' Waltham Watch,

40cW.,

lICctK

BOYS’ GOLD FILLEO WATCHES,

Ulaok Walnut Clooks, B-Uay. strike wltn
or without alarm, $2.(0. $3.00, $3.(0.

NICKEL

Napkin Kings 26(18.,
Mela., 21.00.

BOYS’ NICKEL WATCHES,

KITCHEN CLOCKS.

Finest Imported French Opera Ula«ses
from oheapest to the most expensive.
Blaok morocoo, 18. W, 8 88, 4, 8, 6 80.
Pearl operas, white oriental and smoked,
$7.60, 8.00, 0 60, 10 00, 18 60, 11.75. Self
FoousiDg Operas, 10 V0. 18.00, 10 00, 21 00.
bloat convenient and elegant opera glass
Aluminum opera glnsses.
in the market.

Opal

nrown, green, gray, maroon, nun,
Old gold, Fn-nnh gray or bright llnteh.
Harvard crimson, Yale blue; Kococo ami
scroll designs, $1 UO, 1 26, 1.60, 2 00, 3 60,
4 60, a 00. Monkey (3kin, alligator snake,
and Texas Steer Skin make very stylish
purses (nr ladle4 this season.

Bowls.

Chocolate Sets.
Card Deceiver*.

CARBUNCLE RINGS

$8.00, $4.50.

Trays.

CrnmD Travs and Scrapers.
Ferneries.
Nnt Bowls.

movement
A good Waltham olokelled
In a beautifully engraved gold filled caee,
10
warranted to wear for
years, all complete tor $10.00.

GILT AND KRONZE FIGURES.

Plnte.

Tea Caddies.

highest

priced.

$0.00, $7.00.

WARE.

Cheese Holders.
Thermometers.
Crocker Jars.
Spoon Holders.
Sugar Bowls.

WATCHES
to

wear

Biggins.
Jelly Bowls.

7«e.

from the lotvott

band-

Candelabra.
Chocolate Sets.
Cbatlng Dishes.
Tea Kettles.

We offer lor Christmas Sale a
very extensive iiasorlinent of

Clocks, very beautiful boudoir, chamber,
surDr desk clocks, Plain Ivory dials or
rounded by brilliant*, emeralds, sapphires
nr rublja.
eto
$■).(«, $3 00, $4 CO. $5.00,

a

to

Berry bleheB.
Cake Baskets.

$1.00, to $3 60,
Sterling Silver
Stock, Too, Pearl apd gold Pocket PenBold
Tooth
Picks, 60n, Bold
cil!, $3.00,
Pen and Pearl bolder In handsome plush
box, $1.60, nloe present for young lady.
Silver Pencils, Soo to $3.00, Bold Penofls
86o to $1.£6, Bold trimmed Pearl Pen and
Blovs Buttoner oomplete In Pluth Box,
$8.60, Pearl Beak Set, Holder, Seal and

=

Watch.

in Man'*

Beat Qimtlruple
Tea Seta.
Blokl* Caster*.
Table Caeteri.
Batter Dishes.
Water Sets.
Soup Tureens,
linking Dishes.

rativa.

niiiiifiiiiimiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^
GILT AND

SILVER

CLOCKS.

WEDGEWOOD

Bargain

A nice Waltnam movement In
potne eo.'d Ulled Blue, warranted
£0 years, all o>mpl»te for 110 00.

WATCHES,

Sterling Silver

.M8
.686
.184
.488

U
18
18
14
14

ot another
Goals come so eaay that the orowd
goal.
was held In breathless suspsnse last night
He
to see what Kussell would next do.
from any
oan hit the ball Into the oage
In
A GOOD HAUL.
poaitlon be may bs In. Back handed,
with
both
his feet,
the air, between
Not long slnoe Mr. Joslab Plllsbury.'of
of
a
streak
like
move
bands, on the
Willard, oast his lines for fish right withlightning, almost while standing on bis in the harbor limits, between Himonton
so
that,
moves
fast
No uasslug ball
head.
Cove and Cnsblng’s island, and tbe rehe cannot turn it In its course and apmarkable part of It Is that he oaught; In
parently nut It where he wants It to go. one day. four hundred and sixty ponnds
And as for juggling, well a Japanese of
cod—big stoak cod at that. The [haul
trlokstsr Is not more udeot than he and was a
big one, end very unnsual for this
ths game last
towards the last cart of
artl calar spat.
night Kussell showed another pbaae of
The "colors" or Bethany church netted
hie playing. He Is a scrapper and seems
quite a handsome sum from their reoent
to enloy a good row. He will glvw the sale and
entertainment, probably reachcrowd many ohanoes to shout before the
dollars or
ing one hundred and fifty
Portlands load the

Thermometer*, *1.90, 2 00
Collar Hatton Boxes, *1.00, 1.90,

ROGERS
BROS/
VER PLATED

-Silt).

CO., Jewelers,

Middle Street.

1.86,
assortment of
oBir a nmgnllloent
Sterling Silver Novelties at very low
2.00,
Not
price*.
an inferior brand,.
Pearl Fapar Cotters, Sterling Silver
when there’s Absolutely
handles, 75s.
&
SILStarling Silver Button Hooks. 90c.
Pure Coffees to be had at
;
Sterling Silver Tooth Brushes, 78a.
03.
Sliver
Velvet
|1
Brushes,
Sterling
FLAT
about tho price of the
Sterling Silver Desk Blotters, 400.
“make-believe." There’s
Sterling silver Files, 60o.
Sterling Silver Pocket Cork Screw*.
every Best Grade Coffee
n oo.
We am selling agents for Messrs Roger*
Starling Silver Glove stretobere, 81.86.
A Bros, and carry in stock a COMPLETE
We have never
Here.
first
Sterling Sliver Nall Polisher*, I).00.
ASSORTMENT of their genuine
been even tempted to deal
Sterling Silver Tape Measufes, 81 00.
quality goods. Their lslest design Is
ana
It
Sterling silver Darning Balls, Mo.
"NEW
tbs
named
CENTURY,"
in the other kinds. We
Pooket Is the roost
Muetauhe
Silver
Sterling
popular pattern ever pat on
06s.
Combs,
the market. Butter Knives, Huger HbeBt,
rather build up a future
Sterling Sliver Pooket Files In oaee, Ladles, Pie Hervert, Berry Spoons, Jelly
76c.
business than momentarily
Hervert, 76o. and (1.00; Coffee Spoons,
Starling Silver Stamp Boxee, C5o.
Orange Hnoons, Vegeteole .Servers, Fruit
sain bv bia profits.
Sterling Silver Baby Brash and Comb Knives, Cold Meat Forks 75o., to •1.86;
Seta, 81®.
Knife, Fork,
CHILDREN'S
Beth,
_
Sterling Silver shoe Horn and Hook Hpoon, In satin box, 76e., (1.26, *8.00
Seta, 81 00,
bandies, Cbssse Hooons, Butter
(pearl
Sterling Silver Noll Hraeh and Tooth Spreaders, Halad Sett, Fruit Fork*, Caks
Brueh Seta, 81 86.
Hervem, Nut lToks, Orange Sets, Bon
Sterling Silver Hair Curlers, 86c.
Bon Hooons, Carving Sets, Nat Cracka,
791-79# ('angrett St.
Stiver Tea Bells. 60c. 76e.
Sterling
Plokle Forks, Oyster Forks, Cream
TSo.;
declllt
81.00,
Match
Box**,
Silver
Sterling
Ladles, 76c. and *1.00; Spoons, Forks and
81.80, up to 86. W.
Knives, aU slses ONE SPECIAL LOT
Sterling Silver Tea Strainer*, 81.00.
or genuine Rogers’ Tea
Hnoons, first
Sliver
Companion*. File, quality, put up in handsome Hatln box,
Sterling
Glove Bnltoner and Mantonre Knife. 86o (9.00 oomplete; Butter Knife and Hngar
Sterling Silver Desk Sets, Beal, Better Shell, gold lined to matoh In handsome
Janelle
»o»l
Burgess
Opener, Eraser, 60c.
satin box, *1 86 set
Honrs—Hath, 7; Lewiston, 8 Hushes—
Sterling Silver Bodies' Set In eatln
Htope—Burgess, cases, scleaora, Emery and Thimble, 81.86
lltpson, 5; Aleroer, 8.
Fools—O'Hara. Hetsree
18: Janelle, 81.
Sterling Silrer File end Shoe Horn
—Connolly. Timer—Fields, Attendance Sets. 86o.

Bath,
Bangor,
team thli year la giving the people of this Portland,
Lewiston,
Utile more
olty all they pay for and a
Uardlner,
It would seem to see Kutsell
thrown la.
play that he wne born with a polo stick

In hie hand, with skate* on bla feet and
opening of
•yes trained on the narrow
He never missed a shot. He
the oage.
In
le motionless and apparsntly asleep
the oenter ot the lloor. The ball comes his

241

why shouldn't yon

And
have

The (lrc.it First Knsher

W. W. MANSFIELD Be

Coffees.

Won

Team

Portland

lulnette, cabinets, genuine French gilt
Hocpoo, scroll,
or silver, plain beaded,
Imperial and Marguerlts. Prices 60o
750 *1.00, *!.»•, *1.50, *1 UU, *i50, *3.UU,
$.1 50, *4.00, (6 00.
Hanging Medallion
frames. 75o, to *1.50.

AMEU10AN

CUTTING

Boxes
Plain and Sliver mounted Puff
Cream Jars, 35c to 94 00, Cigarette Jars
Tea Coddles. Mucilage Bottles, Mustarp
Pots, ink Wells, Salts and Psppers. Co
Sugar Shaker*
logne Bottles, Flanks,
Claret Jugs, Syrup Pltohers, sugar and
Creams, Decanters, Cracker Jars, TobooFlower
co Jars, Cigar Holders,
Bowls,
Stands. Vases, Celery
Dishes, Nappies,
Olive Dishes, Water Bottles, Water Bottles, 13 .0 to H 00, Heading Ulasees, SterlHose
Sliver Handle, *1 75 to *3 60,
Oil Bottle*,
Jar*. Horse Modish Jars,
A Beautiful OH Bottle
1.00 to *3 (X).
with faceted Cut Glass Stopper only *1.0'!.

*

ing

with
Spoon Bolder*, Sherry Decanter*
six gla6«“*, *7.o0, Butter Plates, Tobacco
Bottles, Bed Koom Water Bottle?, with
Tumbler, cover to match, 13 £0 to pi 00.

W, W. MANSFIELD & GO. W. W, MANSFIELD &TC0l W.W,MANSFIELDS. CO. W.W. MANSFIELD & CO. W.W. MANSFIELD & GO.
JEWELERS,
JEWELERS,
Street, 241 Middle Street.

There was an Important hireling of the
Unlversullst parish laat evening at whloh
the details of .the dedication of the.“Oole
Mem: rial ohuroh” were considered and
Deoerabar 31st,
beginIt wns determined that thejfollowlng ser- !■ next, meeting
the evening at ning tbe Comedy of Errors.
vlc»a should he held on
There will be no meeting of tbe Union
January 2 at 7.110:
The next
Bible olase on Christina* eve.
Invocation—Hev. J. M Atwood.
Dr.
PlanSorlpture Heading—Hev.
meeting will be at tbe borne of Mr. E. C.
chard.
Jones, Leonard street, December 31st.
Prayer—Kev. W. W. Hooper, State Tbe lessons on tbe Ufa of Christ will be
Missionary.
Dedicatory Sermon—Hev. C A Hay- continued for six montbs of 1W01.
den of Augusta,
Tbe regular Friday evening assembly
Sentence of Dedication—Hev.
T. G.
will be held at tioegg ball this evening.
Davis.
W.

M.

made

for

Andress to the
People—Hev.
iilmmell of Charlestown, Moss.

Special preparation

Is

being

niuslo on the occasion and the reguohoir will be augmented
by many
voices which will make
this feature of

WESTBROOK.

the

exi

r.'lsea most

impressive.

—

g%H!LDREN

NEVER CRY
V when
have to take
they

Dr. Bull’s
COUGH SYRUP

the

for

1TI id die

Street,!

JEWELERS,
Middle Street,
241

Oppotile fool of Free St.

Opposite Fool of Free 51.

OrE\ EVENINGS.

OPEN EVENINGS.

holidays

=z_t:SPECIAL PRICES.
SPECIAL STYLES—
Cabinet Photos, 82.00 Per Dozen Up.
PHOTO
OVAL PANELS, entirely new and
Regular price everywhere $10.

Chief Engineer Howard Stevens of the
Wejtbrook fire department, has bad Issued for distribution a .card showing tbe
at
muslo
the
location of tbe fire alarm boxes, with ex- Christman
the new Blgnals recently church, Sunday morning:
planation of
adopted by the school oommlttes for no Voluntary,
Christmas Offerterlum,
school.

Timer—Dyer. Scorer—Hickey.
MOKHILLS.
BATH, 7; LEWISTON. 4.
December
20
An
Hath,
exceptionally
Several of the young gentlemen
of
llyely game of polo was played here toWoodfords and Deerlng Center tendered a
WAKKEN CHURCH.
between
Bath
the
and
Lewiston,
night
danoe and reoepttlon to a
*
of 7 to 4. complimentary
former winning by a soore
The following programme of muslo has
number of the teaobers of thtf schools In
Lewiston played
under tbe direction of
desperately from the
been arranged
the Deerlng district, last evening
at
Mina Annie Holme*, organist at tbe Warstart, but Bath's superior passing was a
Gamer.
Toe danoe
feature, The audlsnoe was enthusiastic Uoegg hall. Doering
ren
Congregational cburoh, to be used
was tendered as a return
for
a similar
over the game.
Summary:
tbe Sunday morning eervloes at the
at
event given by the young lady teaohars a
War.en Congregational ohuroh as ChristPosition.
Lswlston.
Bath.
tow weeks ago.
mas musloi
Hftt rush
Hlpkon
hieroex
Mrs. E. O. Wildes of 28i) Stsvens avesecond rush
Hoyt
Higgins nue la
Voluntary—Soberzo,
MoUllsary
very 111.
Braokett
oenter
Menard
Anthem—Brlgnteat and Rest,
Mnrtaugh
Tha P. U. Shakespeare club will hold Kesoonee—Ob, Holy Night,
ulffe
half back
Conway
O’Hara
Offertory—March, from Lenore SymRaff
phony,
Lomu
Anthem—Fear Not, —.
Lane.

241

Middle Street.

241

Opposite foot of Tree St.

OPEN EVENINCS.

SMITH

the
lar

Opposite

fool of Free 51.

JEWELERS,

JEWELERS,

ETCHINGS

swellest thing out, JJsO.OO Per Dozen until Dec. 10th
Sit early for your Holiday Photos and give us plenty of time to linish them.

the

CO.,

PHOTO
Methodist

MAN AND MONEY MISSINU.

[SPECIAL
Thayer

Bath,

Carol—It le
Morn,

the

Bleeaed

Christmas
Bartlett
Lemmon*

Tenor, Mr.Walter Henderson; sopranos,
B. Phlnney,
Mite Clara
Carrie
Simpson; oontralto,Mr*. Andrew Bodge:
base, Mr. Thomas Smith: violinist, Master Perolval Bodge; organist, Mr. i\ H.
McCann.
Mist

Foetlude— March, Tunnbauser,
Wagner
TUB BOUTBLL& RESOLUTION. *
Christmas Is to be observed at the
Dsoember SO.—The followWashington,
with
oburch
Westbrook
apeoial
Baptist
ing Is tke text of the Boutelle retirement
muslo at the Sunday morning service!.
bill!
UNI VERBALIST CHURCH.
That by the Senate and
"Resolved,
The following la to be tbe musical pro- House of
Representatives ef tbs United
muslo
at
the
the
Christmas
for
gramme
States ofJAmerloa.ln Cengross assembled
Unlversillst ohuroh:
that the President of the United States
Organ Voluntary.
be and he Is hereby authorised to nomisolo—Babe of Light and (Ilory, with
with the advloe and conviolin obligato by MIsa Alloa Qnlnby nate and by ana
sent of the Senate to aopotnt upon the
Anthem—Hark, Hark My Soul, Shelley
*
Jarol— dark, a Buret of Hdavsnly Muretired list of.tbs navy, with the rank of
elo
Charles A Bents He, formerly
oaptnll,
METHODIST CHURCH.
oh the active list
a volunteer lieutenant,
Tbe
following la the programme of oI Uto navy.’'

27 Monument

Sq.

GIVING GROCERIES

EltLSS.)
Hennessey,
Bath Iran Works,

TO THE

December HO—Albert

a blacksmith at the
Anthem—Joy to the World, the Lord
Sohuecker who boards at 431 High street reported to
la Come,
Response—Calm on the Listening
tbe polloe tonlgbt tbut $47 In cash wblch
Mahlon
Bar or Nlsht,"
lie hud looked In his trunk had dlsap
Bahe of Light and
Anthem—The
named
Brassier peered and that ftls room mate
Clery,
Chester
Offertolre—Trannurel,
|
Hhurpann Fenton Huberts had also gone.

Hymn—Hark, the Cllad Sound,
Postluds,

FREE.

certainly sensible giving—with These Low
Yon ought to
Prices staring you in the face.
bo able to see a Saving in Buying Your Christis

Kmmoni, another boarder, also lost $6.
Tne polloe tonight are trying to looate

inas

Dinner Here.

Ho certs.

MAINE PENSIONS.
Washington, December 120.—The following pensions have been granted to Maine
f eaple:
OHIO IK AL.

Charlie Sawyer, Portland, $H.
IKCBXAsa.

Edward «. Libby, $S; Churlea B. Vickery, Batk, $10; Albert U. Dlokey, Frankfort, $11).

crovrwtJEDUTT’s CONDITION.
HO—There Is no
tonher UoTsrpor Wolcott’s
this
conoltion
tinning according to Me
Tbe patient he toys, seenls
phsylolua
more alsrt and takes more notice of what
is going on about him than has been the
oase recently, and li no' worst than It Is
ta be ekpeoted of a parson 11 tbe uslghl

Boston,

December

j

rure muirj vmuuj
Fancy tun creamery,
86
Lenox Soap, 3a,
14c
Fine Fresh Spring Chickens,
19c 100 Common OracXerx,
Fine Northern Vermont Turkeys,
••
«•
'*
16c 10 lb Box Crystallne Salt, 7c,
Ueere,
19c Bure lilo Coffee,
Fine Native lluoks,
Wo 16X lbe. Fine Granulated Sugar,
Salt Fat Pork,
TMo Good Carolina K'ce, 6c,
Lean Smoked Shoulders,
9c,
90s Native Celery,
10 lb. Pall Pure Lard,
8o Cape Cod Cranterrlet,
Konst Pork Loins,
Nioe Corned briskets and Flanks, 8 to 5o Beat Malaga Grapes,
Wo Beet e. Turnips and Squash,
Lean Fresh Shoulders,
Host Hound Steak.
l*Ho Beet Native Potatoes

for

(1 00
17o

4 for 26

12)4c

11.00
6 for 25c
3

for 25o
12c qt.
10e

U<o
76j bnan

chhngs in

of typhoid ftrsr.

JOHNSON

&

24 Wllmot Street.

LAMBERT,
TitLKPHOSlC

MM

r«

■"
—

PRESS.

THE

SI,

DECEMBER

FRIDAY,

protection and a Mg Ught will be mada *»
In imponanon and (tending among
Am tba farmers of
save tba fee system.
colleges of tbe country. Ur. Butler let Maine as united
to wipe out
in staking
bla ltgbt shine beyond tbe walls of tbe wbat haa
grown to be a most expansive
Pearson
HberlB
oollege, and numerous communities of and iniquitous burdenf
Maine hare derived much pleasure and baa atrnok dear In Cumberland ooonty
and now tba stete should give tbs officers
profit from bla thoughtful and eloquent good salaries and save thousands yearly
addresses on a variety of
tnptoa. Hit to tba tax payera of tba sountlea.

1»00.

TKRMli

Portland. Me.

]

tlon whether It

! of education to
Its
1

Dost

really promotes the oause
despoil one Institution of i Condon,

talent

to

build

another.

up

so

Again It

la

announced

that

the

joyousness

muob

The Idea

was

as

anticipated

was

to make It

a

sort of

eud-of-

powers have agreed upon a joint note to tbe-war celebration. He was to be ssthe Chinese government. This is hope- oorted to SI. Paul's, where a eervloe of
ful, bat until the note has been delivered thanksgiving was to be held for tbe sucand le out of their hands It will not be oese of tbe British arms. Tbe latest news
quite Hire to assume that there will be from South Africa has caused tbe elimination of tble part of the programme, It
no more disagreements.
being regarded as a lltlla too Incongruous
has
The redoubtable Charley Stain
to give tbanke to the Almighty for tbe
turned up again In the Staln-Cromwell
ending of the war rlgbt on tbs heel* of
hearing, with an affidavit affirming that the oaptnre of a large park, of (Jeneral
His
he perlure.1 himself In the trial.
Clement ’s toioe by Commandant Drlarey,
affidavit Is of no value, except possibly as
the abandonment of tbe pursuit of (Jenadditional oorroboratlon of the fact that
eral lie Wet, and the raid into
Caps
Colony by Hoar oomioandos. Slnoe Cord
•to well established before that oorrroboraHuberts entered Pretoria tbe outlook for
tlon was hardly needed.
Nobody oan tell the DtolttoatloD of the two republics has
wblob particular story of .'•tain’s Is the
For
not been so gloomy m It Is today.
■is and wbloh the truth, If any on* of
soma reason, not
very olear, tbs Boers
Is tine, whloh Is doubtful.
them
unJ tbs Orange Free States bavs taken
The
on nsw courage and nnergy of lata.
Ths Senate ratified tbe

treaty yesterday by
majority, with no

an

Hay-Paunoefote
overwhelming indefatigable

repeatedly

De Wet Das

at-

detachIsolated
defeated
British soldiers, and his strategy
ae the
Davis and
than those known
Foraker amendments. Tne first Is some- and oelebrlty of movement have repeatwhen his
oapture
what vague, and It Is dllhoult to ssy ex- edly extricated him
moet
One of Ur. seemed all but Inevitable. The
actly what it does mean.
crosForaker's amendments abrogates In tsrms serious feature of the situation is the
river hy Beer detachtne Ulayton-llulwer
oompaot and tbe sing of the Orange
In Oape Colony have
the
other eliminates from
treaty the ments. The Dutoh
With
clause Inviting the assent of the conti- been, from the start, In sym pithy
and
undoubtedly have
Whetbsr England will the republics,
nental powers.
soldiers to thalr armlss
aooept the treaty In Its modified form re- contributed many
said to be greatly excited
mains to be seen. Opinions differ wide- They ars now
the Britly on this point. If she should U would ■ over the oruel measures which
Tranevaal,
be a great disappointment to the Senators ish have put In force In the
The recent
—and rumors save they are not a few— and on the verge of revolt.
though It was
who are hoping the treaty may fall alto- gathering at Worcester,
surrounded by British troops and comgether.
manded by British osnnon, rsfused to be
Tbe Senate oommltte has cut the anttIntimidated, and the resolutions adopted
oanteen provision ont of the army bill,
strongly oondemned tbs proceedings of
and it Is bellevel tbe Senate will not re- the British In tbs two republics.
There
store It.
Indeed, It Is Intimated that li
In
England
there

was an

amendments

other

and

tacked

ments of

understanding when
tbe nrovlslon, that

House voted for

tbo
the

apprehension
great
stirred
ba
that the population
may
to a general revolt by tbe pressnoe of
aimed commandos from the republios.

Senate would kill It, and that was why It
Whatever the fact There
got so many votes.
should
be
no
can
doubt,
may really be ae to the moral effect of that
happen, England would have a
the canteen, It oannot be dented that the
problem on her hands that would tax her
vast
familiar
persons
majority of
military and llnanolal resources to tbe
with Its working have testified in Its utmost.
Already she has spant Dearly
favor, while ths other side bus been rep- |tKK>,0(J0,000 since the war began, and her
resented by persons who did not lay olalm
losses In officers and men, especially the
to any p>rsonal knowledge on the subformer, have been Tery severe. To defeat
ject, and who opposed it chlelly on the the armies of the repnbJlo, never at any
ground that It made the government a time probably exceeding 60,000 men, Engparticipant In sin.
South Africa
to
land bas had to send
her toremore than UC0.000 troons and
as
forarbitration
been
Compulsory
put
A gsnsral rising In Capa
ward by many theorists as a hopeful solu- moat generals
would
require to subdue It
Colony
strike
but

problem,

tion of the

the recent

and the
Federation of Labor Indi- probably double;tho'present force,
hatred wfcloh would follow
have bltterneis and
cates that the laboring men
will
a great many years,
none of it.
The Federation has repudiat- would qompel, for
of a very large army In
ed It entirely, bolding that It is a device the maintenance
While at home on tne
to
labor under the oontrol of
the South Africa
action ct i he

put

labor will not aooent compulsory
arbitration there is Utile hope of bringing
If

state.

It

abont,

for labor Is

surface there
the

push

leave not

exceedingly notent
We are Inclined to two

seems

to be

war

to

the

one

shred of

a

disposition

hitler

end,

lndspenenoe

to

and to
to the

republics, there Is underneath an
ballot boxes.
wbloh
of dlasatisfaotlon
if the question were submit- undercurrent
would make Itself relt If tbe government
ted to employers tbelr attitude would he
should run up against so serious a comthe same as
labor,
though a different
as a general outbreak in
Cape
reason might be given.
They would say, plication
Colcny would be. Of oourse. She probaund aay truly, that to oornpel them to
Is that tbe British will Anally
submit the quest lou or wages or any other bility still
sucoeed In crushing out resistance and
Connected with their business, to outsldthe burghers to take what
was compelling
eta, and to abide by their dsolslon
may he disposed to give them
England
to
take
tneir
business
out
or
praotloally
an uprising should take
place In
the But if
their own hands and put It into
accomsuoh a result, if
Coiouy,
Cape
would
of
third
hands
parties—and they
j
achieved
at all, could only be
plished
none
it.
arbitration
of
pave
Compulsory
after a tremendous expenditure of men
Is a contradiction of terms. To be arbl- ]
was
The
government
tratlon at ail, arbitration must be volun- and money
It Is made
com-! right In Dostnonlng tbe servloss at
tary. The moment
St. Paul's in recognition or the close of
pulsory It oeases to be arbitration, though
the war. Tbe war Is not yet closed, and
It may he called by that name.
It may not be for years.
at the

of

petitioners

for the par-

Stain and Cromwell Is an alibi;
Their olalm Is that when Cashier Barron
at Baxter, Stain
and
wss murdered
Cromwell were in Massachusetts, hunIf they Drove title
dreds of miles away.
olalm It Is enough.
They are not bound
to show who murdered him. It Is enough
If they prove that Stain and Cromwell
did not.
It Is very difficult to judge of

CURRENT COMMENT.

dan of

testimony that has been
the
published abstracts

the value of the
offered from

report of the evidenoe wonld
not furnish an altogether safe basis for
The manner of man who
judgment.
Kven

a

lull

testifies, the way Id wbloh he testifies,
his voloe even,
somsthlmes the tone of
have a good deal to do with estimating
the value of testimony and these things
can
seen

only be known when the witness Is
and beard.
We shall not venture to

opinion as to the strength of
petitioners have made out,bat It is safe to say that before the Counoll will set aside a conviction by
a jury
wploh was afterward sustained by the

exortfis any
the oase the

loll

oourt

after

a

thorough

Ferdinand

not Invest in a low
stock, which will bring
turns on your Investment.

Why

CONDENSED MILK

have

create In

to

are

me

oi

production*

a

Slstrlcts

SHERIFFS AND FEES.

me

us

repair

jl

HOLIDAY
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Diamonds and

>

Jewelry.

^

eberlfft have

organized

1

!

[

Rings set

4
2

field

„„
with

0 precious and
A semi precious
1

0

0
0

ornamental.

]!

Sterling Stiver

S

in

5

PEARL.
rwinu*

K
i

LEATHER,

^

ALUMHUM

4

Watches, plain
and

ubieW

1 IX“irste
II Onyx
I

AND
SILVER.

and Por-

eelftln

Clocks.

we

much confidence in them that
we give an iron clad guarantee with a
order.
$5.00
so

Sent anywhere in plain package. $1.00
Book free.
per box, 0 boxes for $5 00.
Address, Peal Mediciwb Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Per sale

by C. H GUPPY & CO..

Portland

PflNPFR^V
UHliuCns.i.x^
paste used.

■ ■ m

am

I relieve hunWrite for
All letters truthfully
further particulars.
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
In mind this remedy is
safe under
and will positively
every possible
leave no after ill ekecta upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, fa.65. Dr. K. M. TOL.
MAN CO.. 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mas*.
never see.

absolutely
condition

St..

Exchange

151

Co.

t

CoiMily of Washington, Me.,
1933 S
4a,
1UU7
City of Cortland (la, due
+ Oily of
Cortland it' s,
0
1013
(.’Hi of Derriug 4s,
1003
( li) of Auburn 4s,
1037
Coi'llnuil Water Co 4s,
1016
.Unrlitas Water Co. 4s,
Oakland Water Co. 4s, 1008-114
1030
Newport Water ( » 4s,
4 Ilnugor A Aroostook. Maine

j

1043

Line 5s,

2

J

MERPANTII C

muiiwnn i ibk

ART GOODS

FINE

PORTLAND

CO.

-FOR THE

TRUST COMPANY,

—

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.

HOLIDAYS.
of
Our line of Art Production*
Proof Etchings, Photogravures, Water Colors,
Carbon Photo*. Platinotyues and Art Novelties
k>o numerous to itemize, Is larger and more select than ever before.
Framing orders should be left as early as
possible tTiateach frame may be pro{ierly seatoned before delivery.

BIG MONEY

consisting

|

CAN be made by buying Duplex Gold and Cop*
per Mining stock at 1*4$ C'BKTS per share.
UOBT C. >11 LI.Kit, FINANCIAL MUR..
‘409 Washington St., Bottuu, Mnm.
dlw
dec 10

R. H. KNIGHT, rls:JtT
515 Congress

—

Street
deciodtw

THE

—

PORTLAND

WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card TRUST COMPANY
PRINTER,

Invites

interviews
or
deuce
with
correspon

EXCHANGE.

£xchange

9L,

Trustees,

Firms, Corporations or
Individuals,
who contemplate opening
a new account or changing their bank of deposit
for the coming year.

I’onlun i

FINE JOB PRINTINQ A SPECIALTY.
All ordnreby wail
L teudod to.
A

aI

PII A

or

telephone promptly
sepfilkoadtf

A

AND ORGAN
TUNING.
have made the
I do work for
Riverton Park,
A postal ormgs

N O

Honest work aud fair price*
for my services.
lemaud
tehools, societies, churches,
lie., and guarantee all work.
ue to any part of the county.

paid on Dematid Deposits subject to
Interest

B. A. LIBBY,
14 mnln 8t., Uumherlund ITIIIIn.
Slate at H

ireuSt

K

Urnti’i Plano Rooms, Mb Con-

deoiUodtf

,

check.

1

I

»&«««.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, DECEMBER 21-22,
With Children’s Matinee Saturday.

RAVEL’S BIG “HUMPTY DUMPTY,”
Chas. Itavel, tlio Great Grimaldi,

XO—BIG

VAUDEVILLE ACTS-IO

This Slip aiiri 15 rents
Rented at the box offlre before
Trices-

nn
1

p.

in.

tWItl.

Entertainment s Bail
Til K-

row

—

rhilrt to tl

Saturday. I>ee.

it in 11>«* ho
22.

ftuc; Matinee. 15. 25e.

Kvening, 1ft, 25.

I'll IKT E t: VI' II

CITY HALL—NEXT W EK.
Tuesday.

Lveiiing.)

(('In1st iiiitfe

POLO

MATH

vi
PORTLAND
Ri'sorvfd scats on sate at C. 0. Hawes* .lr.
Music Store, Congress and Temple Sto.

AUCTION sALK',

F. O.

BAILEY &

CO.

AntliooMn andComamsion Mercian!>
Salesroom 41 l.xohaaife HtrseL
t. ».

V. o. IIUSI.
man v

ACLK.
tf

Tolman. Bradford Furnilure Go.,

—

And

INVESTMENTS

4'ominltslon

Vlerclimns,

Salesroom, 17 Preble St.
OEO. I 01.11 AS * Wn.T.BIUDFOKD,
AUCTIONEERS.
U
I1OV30

WE OFFER

Municipal Bonds,

Wedding

Water Works Bonds,

Necessities.

Railroad Bonds,

m BRIDE AND THE RING

Bank Stock.

Get the Bride where you

will, the Ring should

8T.

32 EXCHANGE
tefaadB

THE

-j

Onn/ia IInlinnnl D nnl/

; ..isrsTlii

..or.-

A.\U

TIIE JEWKLEH,

1824.

nONUJflKNT

Interest Paid

on

deposits.

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.
(oicretpoailenee aollclted from lad!and
Banks
rtdaaia,
Corporal Iona,
others desiring to open aecosnta as w«U
as from those wishing to transect Haulstag business of any deecrJpttoo through
this liau.'t

REMOVAL
Of

MAINE CENTRAL
RAILROAD.
—

FOR

SALE BY—

CHARLES F. FLAGG.

Next to Stove Foundry.
Tn order
put In

have
us to

to

PIANOS

.

accomm

data

our

patrons

wj

auxiliary electric power to enable
shop nights.

rat* our

Adde &

Co._

LAMSON STUDIO,
Temple

St.

Choice Line of flleial Frame*,
l oi'lliind
Calendars lo order,
Plnlinoiyne Prints la cent* each,
Call and see them.
(loo ltd tf

Aik hr

.

STREET,

KENNEBEC

59

104 .111OULU ST., Porilanii, Mf.

McPhail__

S.,

MACHINE
SHOPr

5

7s, due 1912.

R.

S.

Caster,

dt> Bedford Bt.. between Forest 4 venue and
tiro?" St., where no la more fully prepared to
treat all chronic diseases of whatsoever nature
with all the modern and improved methods
known to medical Jurisprudence, having more
commodious office room and operating room,
aud will be < pen day and night to all who desire consultation. tirove St. and Forest Ave.,
Remember the uumber,
cars ;utv the street.
5G Bedford St.. Portland.
Telephone coauect*
octldf
tlou.

PmsidaiR.
MARSHALL R. GODING. Castile.

$40,000,

Paul

Specialist In all chronic diseases from Vti Congress ttf, to the Mt. Hope lleailu Bazaar, No.

STEPHH I 3. SMALL
t.bTdtt

SQIMItIL

tll’KPJ.UI

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
ti.hi:

McKENNEY,

MAINE.

Incorporated
CAPITAL.

!

prices.

uoduuiiaiiuiiaiuaiHv
PORTLAND.

come

from the collection we have
No stock
coutaius
here.
such a pleasing assortment
of single stone engagement
and wedding Rings, and certainly at no other plaoe are
they obtainable at such low

H. M. Payson & Go.

AND—

JOB

TH EATRE.

First Mort-

NEW ENGLAND
INVESTMENTS.

UdeclTdTt

T11M n D

every mstanne.
Suaranteedln
reds of ladies whom I

STOCK

uovlddtf

ms

Dr. Tollman's Monthly Regulator ho* brought
happiness to hundreds or anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had asingle
failure. The lougestaud most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through corree-~
pondence, ami the most complete satisfaction

21.

A-TJOTIONKHnS

City Tramway

Uangor A Aroostook.Ciscu1043
Open Eveniuffs Thursday,
inquls Division, 4s.
December 20, until Christ- # Itangor an l Aiooalouk.Van
1043
ituren Extension, 4.,
mas.
.lluine (eniral 4 I-3s,
1013
^

Book

For Women.

DEC.

_

■

; WM. SENTER & GO.,
They have cured thousands, and

ELROY

EVE.

TVIIDAl.

CUTTFIIR OT7T—Tl»l* coupon and 15c will eh tine any lady ton reserved” scat for Monday
evening, Dec. 24, If exchanged at the box office before 5 p, ni. on that date.

First Mortgage 5’i,

SWAN & BARRETT.

A

stones.

I

Ry.

T

PIROQCC
liLHuoLo

their

How’s This!
The resignation of President Butler of
Wo offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
Colby college will be deeply regretted, not
Me of Catarrh that oanuot bo owed by
only by the friends of that Institution, any
Hall’s Catarrh Care.
but by the public In general. Br. Butler
F. J. ( HENRY A CO., Piop., Toledo. O.
We, the undersigned. Ua\e known F. J.
earns to Colby from (Chicago university,
for the last 15 yours, and believe him
several years ago, succeeding President
tlv honorable in nil business transaction*
imnoialiy able to carry out uny obligations
Whitman, who bad resigned to accept toe
by their nrm.
presidency of the Columbian university
& TBVAJC, Wholesale Druggist*. Toledo.
In Washington.
Bs has
u.DiHu, alb.SAN A Marvin, Wholesale
devoted
1st*,
Toledff, 0.
himself with great seal to the Interests of
Hall’s catarrh Chip to taken internally, acttbs oollegs, and his administration has ing directly upon U» blood aad mucous sorfaaes
rrloe 70* perbotUe. Sold by kU
bseo vssy suooessful, and under his man- of the system,
agement the institution was fast growing

inf«

4

*

AND

) r.old Jewelry
I in latest design.

[>? 1-4

gy

1
a

OPERA

10,11

gage 5’s, due 1919.
Omaha Street Ry. First Mortgage 5’s,
due 1914.
Grand Rapids Ry. Co. First Mortgage
5's, due 1916.
Medfleld it Medway (Mass.) Street Ry.
First Mortgage 5’s, due 1920.
Portland Water Co. Gold 4’s, duo 1927.
Calais Water Co. First Mortgage 5’s, due
1906.
St. Croix E. L. it W. Co. First Mortgage
5’s, due 1906.
Framing!) im (Mass.) Water Co. First
Mortv.pj 4 1-2’s, due 1925.
Fond du Lac (Wis.) Water Co. First
Mortgage 5’s, due 1915.
Erie Telegraph £ Telephone Co. Collarteral Trust 5’s, due 1926.
Niagara Falls Power Co. First Mortgage
5’s, due 1932.
Particulars upon application; correspondence solicited.

8q.

PRESENTS,

PRINTERS*
tor

Deuvor

your Clock.

l>iainond

Atm

due 1909.
Duluth Street
due 1930.

quickly.

have

NOMMY

Ilf A Jt*W RKI'f RTOI liK OP IIICJII CLAM PLAY®
Kiorllent Specialties.
Special Scenery.
MONDAY NKiHT.A TRAMP’S DAlCJlITKlt
Prices 10, CO, 30c. Matinee 10, 20c. Christmas Matinee im 20. 30c.

-OF

In all Ita §taget tiun
should be oleanlinesa.

when
worrying
That feeling of
languor, dullness and exhaustion b
the fearful condition which often precedes insanity. The power to work or
study diminishes and despondency depresses the mind night and day.
If you are suffering the tortures of
Nervous Debility, there is no knowing
how soon you may decline to something
But you can get well.
more horrible.
The youth t ut strength, buoyancy and
happiuesscan be restored by the use of

BEGINNING

DAILY, COHMIgClVU

County of Lswrenoe (Ohio) 5’s, due 1012. 0
City of PorUmouth (Ohio) 5’s, due 1928. RELIEF ASSOCIATION,
I’onliiii l Fire Itrpi,
City of Zanesville (Ohio) 4’s, due 191S.
City of Urbana (Ohio) 4 1-2’s, due 1900.
t
Olty Hall,
City of Stlllwntcr (Minn.) 6’s. due 192L
duo
1903.
of
Daviess
MONDAY
0’s,
(Ind.)
Couuty
EVE, DEC. 31, 1900.
Maine Central It. K. 4's, due 1912.
Entertainment from H to 1) Riven by
the American VltaRrapli Co. of
tyalno Central R. R. 7’s, duo 1912.
A.
City
Portland Railroad Co. First Mortgage
Music by American Cadet Band Orchestra, C.
4 1-2’s, due 1913.
L. lilgjctus, conductor.
(TkANI> MARCH AT 9 O’CLOCK
I’oitland Sc Cape Elizabeth Railway Co.
Tickets, admitting Cent and two Ladles
First Mortgage 5’s, due 1915.
declTdlw
fl.oo. Ladles’Ticket 25c.
Toronto, Hamilton it ltuffalo Ry. First
FINANCIAL.
Mortgage 4's. due 1948.
Cleveland City Ry. First Mortgage 5’s,

McKENNEY the Jeweler,

(Maine Farmer.)
The

T..™,, .1

Factories.
American
We have Clocks that will
wake you at any time, and
our
Clocks are honest liecause they tell the true time.
We have always made a
specialty of Clocks and we
understand how to repair
them.
Clocks 93c to $500-

Let

People cannot help
their nerve# are weak.

NEXT |WEEIt,

It !V«w ▼•ill

dec20d2t

York.

Ctty of Portland 4's, due 1002-1012.
Town of Capo Elizabeth 4'z, due 1001.
Town of Yarmouth 8 1-2's, duo 1002.

It will surprise you to see
our large and artistic stock of
real good Clocks. We have
everything new in this line.
Just think of it—a thousand
Clocks in our store and they

Monument

'siffrtel UmUn

the Southern states

35

SITBJ ECT TO StLK:-

Nasal

Weak Nerves

Brokers,
BROADWAY,

Clocks.
We Own and Offer
Clocks.

berland Mills.

It <s (air to ask those New England
sepMM&FU
congressmen who purpose to vote for tbe
apportionment bill, as reported trom the
whst
on
committee
census,
right they
group of "rotten boroughs” whose votes
shall neutialize and deteat the legitimate
votes of tbe congressional and electoral
If such election
ol the North?
Istrlcts
are to be oreated anew in the
South, In detlance of the constitution and
of all principles of representative voting,
tbo whole system will represent, a return
to the nays when the "rotten borough
In Greet Britain brought about such a
corrupt stage of politics that tbe "reform
It Is a denial of tbs
bill1 was needed.
whole Intent of the constitution and of
essenos
of
the
republics? government to
say that the negroes shall have no votes,
but that they shall be counted In making
up the basis of representation. The next
have "picket boroughs
step will be to
seats in congress shall be sold to
Where
tbe highest bidder.

Bankers and

New

“About live years ago I was troubled
with oatarrb of the lower bowel,’' aaye
U. 'X'. Chisholm, 481 Dearborn Ave.,
Chicago "and, although 1 ooneulted several eminent physician# wbo prescribed
for me, 1 found tbelr remedies failed to
In any way relieve me, and the trouble
After suffering
almost became ohronlo.
several months, 1 one day oonoluded to
Cholera and
Chamberlain's
Collo,
try
Diarrhoea Uemedy, and I bey to assure
I
was
most
that
agreeably surprised
you
two dose* of
the
to bud after taking
1
was
tbat
completely relieved
remedy
of the disease that bad coat me so much
trouble ana annoyanoe, 1 am thankful
1 bave
not suffered from It
to aay
■inoe." For eala Dy Ueeeltlne, 387 Congress
tit.; titevens, 107 Portland tit ;
Uoold, Congress tiquare; Haymond, Cum-

*3ssssl

(Boston Advertiser.)

F. P. HILTON & CO.

»girBABiES"i5s?ffiar
^5ord«aa <?ond«ns<4 Plilk eo.,- N.Y.^

best

Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads
the membrane and la absorbed. Relief Is immediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does
not produce sneering. Large Slxe, 60 cents at Druggist# or by mail; Trial Slxe, 10 cents by mail.
£LY BROTHERS. 36 Warren Street, New York.

MINSTRELS.

strong

I
I

For particulars address,

fatality baa precipitated me Into on abrsr,
U 1 die tba Tlotliu of human oowardlca,
1 uever ooramltted the orlme wbereaf
1 am acouaad by aooundrala In order to
save themnelvee.”

over

priced copper
handsome re-

Oil; 50 Cents, par Value $100

muanm.
entering church** and
by
nay thl# la a oonfeaalon
bveryoue will
but you can aay I am killing
of guilt,
my voloa la allUad by
myaalf because
T*ll
Klai my obtldnn.
my pvree.utars.
tberaf 1 adore them and If a frlahtti I

the diseased membrane.
It enrea catarrh and drives
aw ay a cold In the head

“SraW”

—

the Marquise de
mother,
gainst
for an allowance, on the
iietanoonrt,
grounds that she Is In profound distress,
to
and unable
support or educate her
young daughter, bae brought forth the
following letter, written by tbs Major to
bla wife, November li
"I
bare been unabla to write to my
oblldren reoently, not having the money
1 am at tbs last
to buy a postage stamp.
extremity of strength, courage and re1 have not eaten for two days
sources.
until tble morning In tbs work bourn
I have
no
olothee, am shivering with

Elj’s Cream Balm

HENRY’S

Tile

a

ner

cleanses, soothes and heals

•“"’■T.".."'_'

TONIOHT AND (UllttlUl HA rOEC AND NIOIIT.

9I.4TINEK

30 —Major Count
(who
Walalng-bsterbazy,
f jmlnentiy In tbs Ureyfus

S"

-1

A1W1 SfEMPYTW.

V

December

and circulars descrilv-BMi

ROTTEN BOROUGHS.

review of the

evidenoe. very convincing proof that the
jury and oourt erred must be furnished

.■-

I

JEFFERSON THEATRE,

4LL

think that

The reliance

J.IS-W-'r—It" !?"1' "-i

AIKVIKNBim.

HI

Chicago university coaxed away'from figured so
Colby President Small and Prolessor once and who was dsnounoed by Mattban
Mathews, and now It has taken President Dreyfuaas being tba writer of the famous
liutler.
One might Infer from bla taotlos bordereau, wblob brought about the two
tbe oonvlctlons of Capl. Alfred Dreyfna on
that Ur, Harper was following In
footsteps of tbe oblef benefactor of hla the charge of treason,) haa sunk Into UtHla divorced wife's suit
Institution, and seeking to organize an tar misery.

educational trust.
Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town
IN SOUTH AFRICA.
temporarily may have the addresses of their
It Is evident that Lord Koberts'a home
pSpen changed ns ofteu as they may desire by
notify big the office.
oomlng will not be tbe occasion of qnllu
Unoe

-"■■■-!.!

On of tho most valuable presents to
make to your family or friends Is some
The I-H rgeil Minstrel Show on Enrih.
shares of
NO All WhiUMart. ONodtra romixlliini,
19 Cuttlrated Singer*.
City A'nnrf cr-lllra.
Watch for the grand Automobile Parade at noon.
.special Holiday Price* 75, 50, 36. 25,15«. M atinee Price* 50,35. 25,15c.

■

_

L _i'.

•

|

Subscribers whose papers are not delivered
promptly air requested to notify the office of
the DAILY PRESS, No. 97 Exchange street,

■

HOLIDAY PRESENT

a
be
will
to
Ubtoago
$7 at the end of I return
ESTERHAZY’S FALL.
great lots to tbe Watefllle oollege and to
*
j the State. It le understood that be resigned only after repeated and rigorous Coast Has Sank Into Utter Misery.
The DAILY PRESS is delivered at these rates
urging on tbs part of President' Harper
Without Clothes o
Mousy.
every morning to subscribers In all parts of of
Ubtoago, and this suggests the queePortland, ami in Westbrook and South Port- j

cents.

—1

^ DELICIOUS IN ^
Coffee Tea & Chocolate

or

land.
MAINE STATE PRESS (WeektyiBy the year, 91 in advance, or 91.25 St the end
of the year.
Bor six months. 59 cents; ior three months, 25

L

rrif AiM’iAi*.

■

DAILY TRESS-

By the year. $f. In edi ance
the year.
By the month, 50 cents.

1IILL?’"

i.

■UVULAIIOm.

tbe

■j_i__..
In old

BOVOX Roiffc-.-tk
1i—
oases

-'iCJgg

where Doctors fall

use

.

We
LET us help you buy a piano.
Know what you want. You want pie
best
piano for the least money.
There i* no place in Portland where
one
gets so mueh value for the
Our
mouey as at our ware room*.
You are entitled
eitpeuso Is small.
asli or iu»tallmeut».
to tb* saving,
Tuning and repairing.
_

IRA C. STOCK BRIDGE,
507 1-2 Congress Street,

A noj) poisonous cure (or ulceration, irritation
mid Ifnnammationof the mucous membranes.ai}d
No
all private diseases Including strloturo
mailer how many Dr». u* so-called remedies
Is
tiled
without
relief
Zymo
guaranhave
you
teed to cure or money refunded, cure* new lu48
hours and old case* In frotn 6 to is days without
pain. If you are in donbt about your case write
Zymo sent plainly
j>r. Ray for free advice.
x addrens tor fl.oe.
: RAY. No. «n Mueu HaU Bo*
AteUeodU

/

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

CO.

BROTHERS

RINES

CHAP-

MR,

AND

CLUB

kPOLLO

MAN.
clut.s

musical

private

the

Now

says!

The Mosloal Courier

that

giving
enough

are

ought to he
atmosphere for all
las tee and oondttlons of men and women.
T'bre New York Apollo Club opened
their concerts there
•harrnonv” Jn tbe

Its nlntb

with

year

at

ooncert

a

the

Waldorf-Astoria, Thursday evening. The
brillarge ballroom seldom held a more
liant audience. The plan deolded upon

-$6.75 handsome Silk
Waist for $5.00.
These are made up
new paquin
With the
sleeve In the evening
««l
shades. A very appro-*priate Christmas Gift.

SPECIAL !

exyear, to make tbe oonoerta more
future, was carried out.

last

clusive in tbe
and

result there

as a

was

not

Evening

superflu-

a

....Second Floor....

guest In attendance last 'Thursday
It
funotlon.
A well-managed
night
never falls to Instantly Impress the welotboers of
come guest, and therefore the
the club have earned a hearty vote of
congratulations upon the new regulaous

W^IStS,

made

a

Although

big hit,

part of tbe event thanks are
William R. Chapman, the mnslTbe olub sang throughout
oal director.
the evening with a will, but It also sang
with due regard to light and shade,
ohraslng, enunciation and other points
whlob made the singing of a well drilled
and foe this

due to

body of male VQloes a source of rare dellgtit. During tbe evening tbe olub made

telling orohestral effsota and it
aoconinllsbed without straining
Tbe numbers by
or over nooeiituatlon.
the olub,wer* ‘‘Rhine Wine Hone,” ReieLynes; ‘‘Oh, Fair, Oh, Sweet ami Holy,”
Owl,” Ad,msCantor-Smith; “The
several
was

all

lllna

4H|‘Ks»

11st

nil

"

ha*

A BOX for the

last

Flake

engagement- at the Urand Opera
house, Chicago, where her suoceae this
saaeon was ai noteworthy as that of last
Deckv Sharp* was Derformed
season.
to
uniformly large business for three
month’s

weeks, and gave way to “less of the
U Urbervilles for the closing week only
In response to

curiosity to

a

see

very generally
Mrs. Flske and

and

“Test,*’

to

been booked at
Trust

a

added to

which

PDAHEQ

nMUCO,

---$50.00 per sett.

was

the first

presented

to be

play

Ring with }he Chinese war, and Its
that a special
success has been so great
company will present It on the road for
this

Monday

seaon.

will

ladles’ night at the Jefferson, and all
seats should secure them

be

desiring good
early.
TI.

HENRY’S MIN ST REES.

lienrys' new, big, progressive inlustrels will appear at the Jefferson tonight
and Saturday night, with Saturday matiHI. Henry’s Minstrels this season
nee
new.
For several monthi
are [entirely
Hi.

this

summer

New

Mr.

Yoork city,

Henry

was

looated

the lookout

on

latest and Lest novelties In

Buy

the

lr

for th<
mlnstre

THE ELROY STOCK COMPANY. Z
Tbe famous Elroy Stock company recognized as one of tbe leading popular price
organizations will open a week’s engagement at tbe Jefferson theatre next Monday night presenting one of tbe most successful plays aver attemptsd at popular
prioes entitled “A Tranm’s Daughter.*’
full of
It Is a pleasing oomedy drama
and a beautiful
strong beait Interest
Story well told. Pleasing specialties will
be Introduced between tbe aots.
Monday night will be ladles’ nlgbt and
all desiring good seats should secure them
Seats

early.

was

engaged

for

ou

sale

Saturday.

XAKMOUTU.

I

Gould.
Prof. F. A. Wilson and wife of Worcester, will spend tne holidays with tbelr
parents, Mr. ard Mrs Edwara Wilson.
C. D. Crane, Jr., Is working In the
pulp mill during hts vacation.
the
of
Kev. C. A. Brooks, pastor
to
Methodist ohurcb, has b een called
Bryants'Pond by the serious Illness of
bis brother.
of the Unity olnb
The next meeting

Severn

on Friday
evening at the
After the usual roll
parsonage.
oall and quotations, papers will be preand
sented. on ‘‘The Snorts of Maine,"
“The Bakes of Maine.”.
There will be a Christmas tree at the
Baptist churoh on Monday evening.
The Ban'1st Young People Union at
their last meeting elected the following
o(Boers;
President, William H. Howe;

will

A PEEP
AT PEARLS

be held

president, Gsorge M. Graham; secreGrace Engley; treasurer, Sadie M.
BusseU| pianist, Carrie HumDhrey, Membership, devotional, soolal and mission-

vtoe

you will take it, will perhaps help
you to select a CIIR18TM AH gift from
the carefully chosen stock of PEARL
ami m A MO\DPi.\8we are showing.
Nothing handsomer than pure white
pearls skillfully lnerusted In tine gold
mountings of fanciful shape with dia-

tary,

ary oommlttees were also appointed.
The First Parish Christmas tree will

chapel Tuesday night.
Guy Beam man of Berltn, K- H.,

be In tne

moods to euhanee their beauty.
The prices a&j right, too, ranging from
$10.00 to $50.00.

Mr.

po!nt-de-sprit. liberty

and Collarettes with accordeon

silk

ends—

plaited

-v

Cloves,

!

too. Is

large

most

everything

suit the

No. qo

taste

lace

no

or

Ioi)ger brag
but

of

what

we’ve got is out of the ordinary, both in design ar)d
reasooableoess of price,

$4.89

to

$10.00.

Our Neckwear stock is
it car) stand any
of
straii)- Better
amour)t
taKa it in wt)en or) your
so

large

shopping tour.
Seventy-five cent Ties

at

with those of

FRANK M. LOW & GO.,
Men'* Outfitters,

MOMUMKXT
(1.021 It

HQ1JABE.

Is

Antham,
Hark,
Hark, My Soul (Shallsy); hymn. It
Upon ths Midnight Clear; anthem,
Calm on the Uateoing Ear, (Ashford) i

la at homo on

Shepherds

a

box.

You

Initial Handkerchiefs, all linen,

letters.

White and colored school handkerchiefs. 6 for 25c.

can

for

sheer

or

six tn a box—75c a box.

Some Apron specials.
The Aprons are at the lower end of the main store near the
silk department.
Extra large size waitress Aprons with plain hem, hemstitched
hem and bib, also embroidered band at different prloes from 50c
to $ 1,00.
Small tea Apron with fine tucked ruffle and embroidered edge

Big
ones

and
ones.

—75c and $1.00.

Fancy

Apron of fine lawn with embroidered ruffle and
match—$ 1.00.

tea

sertion band to

Lots of

gift articles

in

our

roomy

In-

base-

and Puffs and Spreads,
Blankets for Wrappers and Bath Robes, all made
Sheets and Pillow Slips, cambric and percale dress and
Wrapper Patterns. Visit the Basement.
Blankets

ment.

stairs.

OPEN EVERY

EVENING.|

Fraternity lodge.

Hair Brushes.

ylalt.

The exeotlve oomralttaa of tha faatlra
ah ora a will meet Saturday evening at th«
oloaa of tha rehearsals.

•

It’s

If he's quiet in his tastes he'll
be pleased with a pair for a
Christmas Gift, if he’s a little
fastidious he’ll more than appreciate them. We have them
wifh so’id backs iu Olivewood,
Rosewood aud Ebony j are exceedingly pretty and daintily
run
from
Prices
shaped.

In about

marriages.
iu this city. Dec. 19. by Key. Rollln T. Race,
Joseph Walker Kllborn aud Mine Mary Uscomb
botn of this cltv.
Iu this city. I me. 19. by ltev. W. 8. Kovard.
Lincoln F. Hamilton or Portland aud Joste M.
Matties of Camden, N. J.
In this city, Dec. 19. by Rev. W. S. Povard.
Harry Alvin Power aud Lillian Viola Ersktue,
both of this city.
In Richmond, Deo. 8. Wallace It. Slegars ol
Bowdolnham and Miss Ida E. LUtleflcfd.
In Kastport. Deo. 11. Andrew T. Gerrlth and
Mrs. Carrie L. Holmes, both ol Lubec.
In T.iiicoluvllle. Dec. 11, Alonzo A. Seekius
and Miss liuth A, Young,
In Ellsworth, Dec. 10, James A French and
Mrs. Laura A. Hatlain.
..

91.79

SchlotterbeciT & Foss

When

11

j

Co.

A CHILD.

went

into the markets after these Children’s

were

are

jusi

wnac

you

u

cajkui

is

The

io uuu

also

*u

ngumuj

thoroughly

upholstering
goods.
est.
Nothing babyish about them, except
prices.
Store

f

j

X

McKENNEY the Jeweler,

|

I

1*

I

we
we

hon-

size and

AAA AAA
▼▼▼ ▼▼▼

LOVE TO LOVE

MO.VlItlENT

not

Morris Chairs, Desks, Rockers, High Chairs, and a score
of different other styles in Children’s Furniture may be
depended upon. The woods, the finish, the workmansnip,
made

child
love to see a
♦ pleased, and every one of the
• dear creatures wants a ring.
X We have everything in the
line of Babies’ aud Children’s
Rings—Plain, Engraved and
Stone Kings. All solid gold,
50c to $50.
Our attentive
clerks will be pleased to
show yon and explain the
intrinsic merits of our Rings.

2

buy Miniature Furniture, as a
get imposed—yes, that’s the word—upon.

difficult matter to

importuned to buy toy stuff, that could
hardly stand alone ; goods we wouldn’t have in our store.
We finally got a grade that we can stand behind. These
Chairs

<3«cB l-8thp

AAAAAAAAA
““w • * » » w

a

rule, and

up.

Ww »▼▼▼▼

In this city, Deo. 80, Edward H.. oldest son ol
Enocb C. and Kale W. Richards, aged 20 years
8 months 28 days.
[Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2 o dock,
from parents' residence. Ne. 9 Moody street.
Iu tills city. Dec. 20. Mars Era, oldest daughter ol Justlu R. aud Elizabeth Mayo, aged 29
years 10 months 6 days.
Bangor pa[Notice ol funeral hereafter.
pors please copy.
Ill tills city. Dec. 20, John Elliott, aged £7
years 8 months 23 years.
[Funeral Saturday afternoon, at 2 o'clock,
irom bis late residence, rear 43 Fore street.
Iu this city, Dec. 2o. Ellen, widow ol the late
Quinton O’Connell, aged ti» years.
[Funeral Saturday morning at 9.80 o'clock,
from her late residence. No. 19 3eer stieet
[Requiem high mass at the Cathedra! o( the
Friends
Imu aculale Conception at 10 o’clock.
kindly omit flowers.
In Brunawlck, Deo. lfl, Cooltdge J. Grover,
aged 69 rears.
In Fhlpsburg, Dee. IS. Andrew Peters, aged
£4 years.
In Bath. Dec. 18, Margaret, wife of Charles
A. Thorne, aged 82 veers.
In Hath. Deo. 18, Mery A. L. Heath, aged
97 year*.
In Boothbay Harbor. Dec. 9. Mrs. Carrie E.
Cunts, aged 29 year* u months.
Id Woolwich, Deo. 15, Mr*. Elizabeth P. Day.
aged 85 years 8 mouths.

Christmas Chairs
for Children.

Military

three weeks.

_

Store Open Evenli)gs.

While

COLOMBIA HEBEKAH LODGE.
Columbia llebekab lodge. No. 46 ol
Woodforde, oleoted theee officers last evening:
N. G.—Daley Knight.
V. G.—Julia Colesworthy.
K. h —Minnie A. Soule.
F. S.—Florenoe Matthews.
Trees.—Uraola S trout.
The offloere will be 1 Detailed jointly

OEATWS.

48c.

hymn,

dainty

of a man.

curtains

variety,

our

never saw.

All

down

and includes all”

we

in a

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

io it to

potted palms, but there
are other Things just as
welconje.
By the look of the set of
the coat at the back of his

We can

cheaper and

neavy linen.
—Several styles of initial without wreath.
—New designs such as a star, diamond and zig-zag pattern.

Co
eta.

the kinds that are
Lined and unlined kid Gloves at all prices from $1.00 to 2.50.
Wool Gloves at 25c and 50c.

ThinKing what to buy
him for Xmas ?
Send for our list; there's

some

better.

—With insertion. Vandyke points and fan corners.
—Initial handkerchiefs with wreath, tiny letter, In

little
black

In

wanted.

ISTORE

Watched i'beli
Flooka. Anthem, O Holy Might, (Adam);
by,an, Onoe In Hoyal David's City
•
Cap!.’ Q. F, Qonld of the barge Kalmla

ICame
*

The stock of Men’s Gloves,

Cood

In Men’s Umbrellas we have all the latest fancy handles
plain natural sticks In twill, gloria, taffeta or pure silk covers.
•
Every price from 79c to $1.00.
III Women’s Umbrella# some very dainty and artistic
effects In haQdles of horn, ebony, wood and gun metal.

At 25c.

of the Women's remind us of the Men's
and you certainly ought to see the splendid assortment we have this
year of MEN’S NECKWEAR.
At 30c and $1.00 an essentially high grade line of Ties,

including all the new shapes of the season.
New Butterflys and Bat Wings.
New Tecks, Four-in-hands. Imperials, Band Bows.

spending a few weeks with his unole,
Frank Soemman on Pleasant street.
The following will be the mualoal proPariah ohurob
First
gramme at the

j Christmas Sunday:
I

ties.

f)is comfort.
Captain Joseph Blodgett and wire are
Mrs. G. F.
and
of Capt.
the guests

Ilf
I
S
2
■
I

these*

neck, we would suggest a
Smokiog Jacket to add to

Central

^

box.

Speaking

to the attractiveness of tbe programme,
»nd It Is hoped tbe public will respond.

as
opposite comedian to Lev
Dookstader; Frank Mltobeil, the Dopula;
nomedian; the chamrlon buck dancer o
the world, Jas. Corrigan; first appearano
of the wonderful lightning clay modeller
T. Harry Belknap; the burlesque open
and
oomedians, Mitchell
Marlon; th<
Herr J. A. Probst
human song bird,

j

to

and fancy silk combinations—75c, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 2.00 and up
to 7.75.
Windsor Ties for children plain colors, plaids and stripes—
25c and 50c and extra long 75c and $1.00.

ns

seasons

|

In

Um-

an

get the box tied up at the ribbon counter with a narrow ribbon
a small price and this enhances the values of your gift.
Some more kinds of Handkerchiefs.

silk, chiffon and velvet—25c. 45c-

$1.00
Liberty Boas with heavy chenille ends, the latest.
and also In light shades for evening wear—$3.75 to 8,50.

Mr. Henry has succeeded in putting to
getner one of the most original and nove
programmes ever ollered, each .'and ever]
artist
having a New York City recog
nitlon. Head their list of bright min
strel stars: First appearance of the pre
ruler star comedian, C. Jack Harrington
Harrington

Prices
$1.00

Women's

or

Such Handkerchief sellim;
All at 50c or higher we put one

one

x v/.

In satin,

had. both In Men's and

of

to

in a

Laces—-87c

feature

Important

most

—many real novelties in handles.
If you want to spend anywhere from $1,00 to 6.00
brella Is about-the best thing to get for a Christmas gift.

some

hem-stitched,

Ties,
$2.38.

and

we ever

a

Black, blue, red and green silk covers.
choice, but
to 5.00 for the best

to 10.50.

line, and with the assistance or his inter
national vaudeville agents, Hill & Hose

r.

—50c to

Fichus and fancy collars

Best

the

de

the balance of

4II.W,

Liberty Boas

s

It

life.

Men’s,

is

$2.00

In chiffon, silk and
velvet and gold combinations^—38c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, 1.25 and up
to 5.00.

$4.00

appearance in Denver for the tbe
challenged oleotrlo danoer, Jobn
first time In many years, and It Is eviDove; special engagement ol tbe Couture
dent that she will be greeted In that city
Bros.
by a series of remarkable audiences.
MAINE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.
PEKIN.
OF
THE SIEGE
On January 7th. at Olty Hall, ooraes
One of the successes of the present the* tbe oonoert tor the beneUt of the Maine
atrioal season has been introduced by the Symphony Orobestra, at whloh the orElroy Stock Comnany, and it will be pre- \ ohestra will be assisted by Mme. Maoonsented here during the engagement of the da as soloist, and a chorus of thrA huncompany at tne Jefferson Theatre, com- dred voloes.
mencing Monday evening, December 9ltbJ
In order for the orchestra to do Itself
It Is a Chinese play, dealing with the credit at tbe festivals. It la absolutely
late trouble In China, and while It Is a necessary that tbe members should meet
sensational melodrama, It Is not overdone
tor practice during tbe year, and that refor In
foot, there Is an eloment of I quires money In ita treasury. The memcomedy running through It that gives It bers themselves are anxlons to make eveThe
a tinge of oomedy drama.
story Is rv effort to keep up their organization,
well constructed, with a strong heart In- and If
only thla oonoert be well patterest, a plot that Is natural and Interest- ronized It can be plaood on on ussured
to
There will be no donbt
ing, and the characters dra vn true
dnanolal basis
Flske

las.

62c. 88c. $1.00.
Jabots with and without stock collars

to

control has
natural In Mrs.

umbrel*

secured

Interest

the

of

theatre

subsequently

Ing keep our assortment
complete, ranging in
prices from $2.50 to

of

Wo-

Black Scarfs
Spanish
Chantilly
$10.50.
Automobile Slock Ties in great variety of shades, both
plain hemstitched, polka dotted and lace trimmed—25c. 39c. 50c,
Stock Collars

We add daily new lots
of Furs in IVI uffs, Boas,
and Scarfs and in so do-

in all

the Holiday selling.
Much the finest lot

stock

men’s,

Crepe-de-cliine

In

OXC.

pi IDO

The Umbrella Slock

The

Each
and

tucked, ruffled and embroidered

•

notable

a

had at any time before.

Liberty silk

ments of dressing sacks
and Flannelette.
Flannel
French
Eiderdown,

---

could fill half

$25.00.

-

oompany

her

we

Muslin Tics, lace trimmed—15c. 25c. 38c, 50c.
Lace Ties in white, cream and ecru—all prices from 25c

1°^ aZon

new

the
advantage In
Hardy drama, but strong as this play Is
Mrs Flske'a greater opportunity admittedly was seen in the Thackeray play,
the role of “Reeky Sharp” being tar
more exacting because of the greater versatility of the character. From Chicago
Mrs. Flske resumed her tour across the
After playing Kansas City
continent.
and several other large towns, she will
open in Denver, January 7, for a week,
during which both pla/s will be given,
west of
as both are new to the territory
Chicago, Tho recent litigation in which
the Theatrloal Trust sought to exclude
Mrs. Flske froar' Denver after she hod
shewed

WRAPPERS &
DRESSING SACKS

in

members of ber company In that strong
Mrs. Flske tepeated her great
drama.
success as

and look around.

JUST AN IDEA OF THE KINDS;

--Blanket
Wrappers Many
back more
with
fitting
tight
Rl
ANKFT
DLMilR&l
wjth kinds
and |ooge front
and
and
cord
tasselp
heavy
prices,

expressed
the

ness we ever

I

«

her

finished

week

Price
$1.75

holiday season’s business.

StrAllHfi-

Dream,:: Fran*
Haok; “The Sailor’s
Abt, “Malden, We Sing to Thee,:’ Maoy,
and “The Worry Cow,** Underbill.
MRS FISKE'S GRAND SUCCESS.
Mrs

In

WALK

page of this paper deIn addition to our large
and giving the prices of all the different kinds
assortment of Wrappers scribing
we have a full assort- of Ladies’ Neckwear we have it seems almost needless
ment of sizes in light to advertise it at all.
ground percale WrapThe counter where we sell these goods is thronged
pers, also Waists and
the busiSkirts. PUT UPONE IN all the time—surely twice the stock aad twice

tions.

( Musically, too, the olub

r

T. F.

X
♦

X

Open Every Evening.

ml SONS,
Complete Housefurnishers.

X

J

deoil

♦

X
t
t

♦

Mr.
151 Its making 5-7 lor a sperejanil
PINK DKPKATKD blDVA.
Mr. Pina. Xba game on
Pin*'* alley* laat erailing the match flna ploklag by
exhibition of
the whole was the beet
game between Mr. P. b. Pine and Mr.
that hat taken plaoe in thaea
Wm. Mira wan rolled and won by Mr. bowling
Sears:
Pine by M pine. The game waa wltneeaed alleye.
*8, 88, «, 98, 1H, 101, 08, «4,
by a large aodlenae who entoyad tbemeelrae
immensely.
Daring the game Hll’a.
87, 94, 88. 84, 90, 100, 98,
many brilliant play*' wen made by both.
At

PlnajM,

^78,

r

■wciUAiisoirii
■■

■

REIPPORTIOMEST.

-—-——

SANTA CLAUS ARRIVED......

Report of Minori ty Committee.

of

Orangcine
The intelligent
according to directions in every package,
alter iates and cures suffering,overworked
women and men as nothing else has ever
use

Consisting of 3S6 leikeri

A ilonse

Rccoiiinifided.

It cures, builds up, sustains,
done.
compels natural action of nerves, stomach,

liver; always ready, always handy to
ward off nerve sickness, colds, headaches,
asthma, neuralgia,&c., and cure the cause.
Sold by druggists generally in 25 and 60o
will bo sent

taken

*_•

Mr.

Also

Crumpacker

Ckksyo. lit.

•

Proposes Redaction

of Souther

n

Representation.

SILVER
WARE.

Washington, Deoember 80.—'i'be reof the minority of the House oenon tbe Hopkins reappor•ue oommlttes

of Gifts for Children

it

as

be.

can

Christmas Day, and every purgets something to please the little folks. Don’t
the boys and girls, for we want to see them.
be

here

until

fail to bring
This Array of Christmas Clothing, Furnishings, Boots and
Shoes for Men and Boys, at these Prices should Fill the store
with Eager Buyers.

All our .Ven’s Nlippm
Men’s Japonct Initial Handker■narked down fo £1.25
chief*, l©c, 8 for 85c
Plain Japonet Initial Handkerchiefs, 15c
Silk Handkerchiefs, 85c, 45c,
75c, 1 OO
Men’s Mufflers, 50c, 75c, 1 OO
Boys’ Wool Gloves, 25c. 4.V
1 85. 1 50, 8
Mon’s Wool Gloves, fancy stitched
apportionment tbe minority report says: dren’s and Boys’ Clothing in Maine
"111 e anomalous character of tbls proin white, drab, black and
No such low prices
fancy
is to be found.
posed apportionment, as Its obvious In5©c
either.
colors,
these
arc
elsewhere,
as
u/
tioori/
quoted
JUSIlWi
face that It If neoessarily based. In part,
Men’s and Boys' Kid Gloves, 5©r
Boys’ Vostee Suits, $1.98 to
and
yet
fractions,
majority
upon
1.50.
75c.
7.00.
of
121,Colorado with a majority fraotlon
A big stock, embracing all the
308, Florida, with a majority fraotlon of
Boys’ Blouse Suits, $2 to 0.00
latest styles and shades, at unusual110,807, and Noith Dakota with a maBoys' Two-piece Suits, $1.88,
do not receive
jority frail ion of
ly low prices.
2. 3, -I. to O.
a representative based upon suoh majoriMen’s Smoking Jackets, from
Blouse
Suits, $3.
ty Traction, while every other Stale with
Boys’ Russian
was

1

Jackets.

Suspenders.

a

majority

tative
“We
treated

patterns.

fraction

for each

received a represenmajority fraction.

heileVe that every state should be
alike

with

refsrenoe to Its

ma-

traction, as no valid reason has
been or can be assigned for the discrimination between them.
“We alts* believe that in the new appirtlonment no nat* should lose a reprsWe therefore recommend a
ieitative.
House consisting of 380 members.
“In
reuchlng this number we have
adopted the method used by the committee and have followed the precedent established by the House In 1873 when the
to the whole number of
House added
reprs mtatlves a representative eacn from
tte states of New Hampshire and Florida, bv reason of the fact that they each
had almost a majority fraotlon after the
whole number of representatives had been
jority

Wl’KENIMEY
Jeweler,

► :...

SQ.
♦

.-

AT

PKOURE8S

Gloves.

Smoking

hvuivuwivww

1*

Knives $1.50 per set.
Forks $2.00 per set.
Tea Spoons $1.00 per set.
We have fivo thousand
pieces of Sterling and Silver
Plate in the new Christmas

MONUMENT

Boys’ Clothing
Department.

submitted to the
i House
today. It la signed by Uessrs.
Barlelgb, Bussell, Heatwols, CrumpaokUr Wilson proposes as
er and Uriflitb.
a substitute foV tbe Hopkins measure %
Remember, this is whore the
bill fixing tbe total number ol represenThis is
Christmas Tree is located.
tatives at &6 Instead of 857 as In tbe
of
Chilstock
the
to
tbe
where
also
bill.
Hopkins
Heferrlng
largest
Hopkins
bill

tion ment

country.

MATEK1AL

is

all

tort

stock
s Kindly examine our
of Sterling Silver 925-1000
tine and our Plated Ware, of
the best quality, Rogers
Bros., Reed & Barton, Simp
son, Hall <fe Miller and all
other poods made bv the Interrmtional Silver Co., who
lmve absorbed all of the best
plated ware factories in this

The

“Tree”

Boys’
night
just as full

our

him

chaser

to any

ORANGCINE CHEMICAL CO.,

in

It will

Reports Bill.

packages. A trial package
address for 2-cont stamps

HE

Store was Closed,
a Christmas Tree
Clothing Department, which must have
to fill with Presents.
Anyway, the

in the other night after the
unloaded hisPack, and put up

slipped

THE

KOI ITU.

5.50. O.

Boys' Overcoats, $4. 3, 7.
Boys’ Russian Blouse Overcoats,
$5, O, 7, 8.
Hoys' Reefers, $1.98, 2.79,
3.00. 3.48 to 8.
Boys’ Caps, an odd lot that
25c to 38c.

that

were

were

at

Flannelette

Men’s

25c. 38c, 3©C

Suspenders

at

Mr, 12 1*2,

Boxed

Fancy
Night Rohes,

Fancy Night Shirts,

SOc,

Umbre'las,

Men’s Rath Robes, all materials,
and colors, from $5 to 15
styles
Boys’ Toques, all styles and colors, 25c. SOc.
Boys’ Sweaters, 98c, 1 50.

50e.

7Or,

2, 2.50, ».

Aggre- In 1872*, wo assign to each ol the states
there are opportuni- one renre.-enutlvs
eaoh majority
for
unlimited growth. Of fraotlon, thus adding two to the whole
ties for almost
the 14,COOT 00 bales or cotton nroduced in number, making In all, under our prothe entire world, the sontbern states con- posed bill, i>8<> representatives.1
Under uns the gain Is as follows: ArThe
over 75
tribute a little
per cent.
country js breaking all records these days kansas, California, Colorado, Connectiin its exportation of domestic merchan- cut, Florida, Louisiana. Massachusetts,
dise, and this, In a great degiv*, Is caused Mississippi, Missouri, North Carolina,
Virby the enormous soipments of cotton, North Dakota, Washington, W’est
which furnish the largest single Item In ginia and Wisconsin gain one represenCot- tative eacn.
Minnesota, New Jersey and
the value cf the country's exports
ton prices at the present lime arc higher Fennsvlvanla
gain two; Illinois, New
by
gate, and

even

here

than the average or »Dy recent year, the
product is largo, and as a consequence
the bouth is prosoerou*.
Hut the South ;has been
learning to
utilize some rf Its cotton
product at
While the northern states In 1891
home

Shoe

perials,

Im-

45c to 1 OO

Slippers.

25c,

5©c

goods

of us,

grades

2.00, 4.50

Men’s Oxford

Gray Coats,

Men’s Black

Beaver

nud 5.00

0.00

Men's Hats.

coats, .8.00
Men’s Light

Men’s

Oxford Over-

Light Gray
and

<1.00

Overcoats,

Brown

Frieze

Overcoats, a'.so several styles in OxMen’s Soft Hats, in latest shapes
fords, at 10.00
and shades, 9 Sc to 95
Fine Covert and Kersey OverMen’s Stiff Hats, 9 8c to 95
coats, $13
Covert

8p«M*iiil—Light

Men’s Suits.

Over-

S15, for 13..10
Swell Overcoats at SI.1, 18, 30.
Men’s lilne and IV.ack Cheviot
Headquarters for Itaglans at our
for
this
Suits.
sale, prices.
Special price
94.75
vlci, patent, enamel, box calf, russet
Men’s Mixed Cassimero Suits,
calf, wax calf, £4
80.48
Women’s Ralston Health Shoes,
Men’s Rain Coats, 3.0 8 to 1«5.
Men’s Dark Oxford Snits, that
in vicl, patent, box calf, enamel, £4
were 810; this sale 97.OS

match.

coats, that were

Rain Coats.

Blue

glen's

Washington

Mills

Worsted Suits, 98.49
.Men’s Fine Oxford Suits, Brown

Underwear.
Everything

inau

could

this direction that
at price* that

in

for,

ask

Cassimero, chocks, plaids and stripes,
also excellent C'iay
Worsteds, at defy competition.
Underwear from 3Sc. up,
910

Store will be open every night this week,
until noon on Christmas

Monday night,
Day.

and

a

the southern states

have

expended

oyer

to

the

plain requirenents

of the Con-

ft' 0,000,000 lor the nubile school educa- stitution, or will It ignore these requiretion of their children, hlacke am1 whites ments and act according to Its arbitrary
alike,although the white population pays will?**
four-tuthe of the taxes,
Mr. Crumpacker says in conclusion:
illiteracy among
is declining In the
1 propose oarrles uo
whites and blacks
•‘The measure
The attractions of that aeotlon resentment toward
South.
any state north or
to settlers troth the northern states and
from Europe arc
steadily increasing.
That section will
undouDtedly make a
10
population, In Indusgreater growth
tries and Id general social advancement
In the next ten years than it has scored
In the past teu. Horace Ureeley s Injunction of 40 years ago needs some modification, “GoSouth, young man; goSouth!"

BKUSH

WITH 1NSUKUENTS.

Washington, December 80.—The following cablegram from Admiral Kemy,
giving an acoount of a sharp brush with
Filipino Insurgents was received today at
the navy department:
Cavite, December 80
“Bureau cf Navigation, Washington:
“Fifteen troopers fourth cavalry and
live of the

Tecks, Four-in-IIands, Puffs,

Department.

Men’s Handkerchiefs, 5c
Rubbers and Overshoes at lowest
Wc have decided to close out our
Men’s Hemstitched Handkerchiefs
of Men’s Slippers at this prices.
line
entire
lOc
Children’s Leggings, in jersey,
instead of waiting until the
Fapcy Bordered Handkerchiefs, time,
You will find it to canvas and leather, OMr to 1.25
12 l-*ic
January sale.
Mon’s Leggings and Rubbers to
Linen Handkerchiefs, hemstitched your advantage to purchase these
*

1’ork and Texas gain three.
The independent report of Mr. Urumpacker is a lengthy document,which goes
exhaustively into the abridgement, of 12 l-2e, 15c.
the right
in the Southern
of suffrage
State*. In the beginning he quotes the

manufactured a,OJ7.DOO bales otjfcotion, 14ih amendment to the Constitution,
and the South 013,0 0 bales, the taking* providing that when the right to vote Is
and abridged, except for participation in reof the North were U,1!17IC00 in 1699,
That bellion or other ermine, the representation
those cf the South were 1,415,010.
shall he rtduced in such states In prowas practically
the North
Is, while
stationary bcfcweeu 1891 and 1899 in the portion to suoh abridgement.
amount of cotton which it manufactured,
“Congress In this matter,'* Mr. Crumthe South much more than doubled Its paoker says, “must take oogni/.ince of
of
And
current
that
manufactures
own
staple.
history and or facte disclosed by
There is not a member
the South has only just made a beginn- official rec rds.
ing in th’s branch of industry. In the of either House of Congress who does, not
that by direct
the
manufacture
to
a
moral
of
coal
and
know
certainty
j.rodnctlnn
has made operation of the law the states of Louisiof Iron and steel the booth
and
Carolina
North
the
few
and
In
advances
treat
ana, Mississippi,
years,
past
nnlr
hoirlnnlim
Kae
baun
youth Carolina have disfranchised sutliceach
to
deprive
mads
Birmingham, Anniston and Chat- ient number of citizens
representatives they
tanooga are getting to he known all over of them of several
be entitled to, to say
the world tor the quantity and the qual- would otherwise
ity of their Iron and steel manulactures nothing of the largely Increased supworld's pression of votes caused by unlair>parand the South Is making the
administration of the laws. The
tlsan
prices for Iron and steel
Socially, loo. the South Is making oueftlon is, will Conaress make an apSince 18155 portionment of representatives according
exceedingly creelitahlle gains
*/-n

Men’s
Handkerchiefs.

styles

and

V

(From Leslie’* Weekly.)
apportioned.
The expansion of the South in the next
“We take the computation based upto be on 384 representatives
ten years Is reasonably oertaln
upon a ratio of
one representative for every 184 184 of the
as
well
as
absogreater proportionately
Nebraska, with a majority 2 OO
population.
lutely than It has been In the diode just fraction
Handsomest line in town to select
of 97,2<*>9, and Virginia with a
In several of the states cf the major!l/ fraction of 106,64t5 each lost a
ended.
You’ll find excellent gifts for men
Boys’ Blouses, 45c to 1 OO.
Note the small prices :
from.
and
ot
coal
and
no
Immense
Houth are
deposits
got
representative
representative
Men’s Suits, $5 to $15.
and
Young
tn
either
ease.
ror
fraction
the
boys here, und at clothing store
or
which
determine
majority
Tecks. Four-in-IIands, Strings,
Iron, the possession
*‘These are the only -tates having matoo.
We also carry the
Young Men’s Overcoats, $5, O,
In a large degree a community's Indusprices,
a
fail
to
85c
that
fractions
repreRows,
get
jority
or in
the sentative
trial standing In a country
This seoms to us an 8, 10 to 18.
therefor.
on the market.
ladies’
boot
swellest
Tecks, Four-in-IIands and Strings
world. Of oonrsa Its cotton product is Injustice.
In
the
Health
precedent
“Therefore,
following
Men’s
Kalston
Shoes, in
at 45c
Immeasurably greater than that produced tte
and Florida
case of New Hampshire
all the rest ot the world In the

Neckwear.

Men’s Overcoats.

1.75,

91.45.

at

Fancy Worsted Suits, $13

1.1. IS. 30

Several different

£1, 1.25. 1.50,
5.50, 4, 5

98c

25r.

Men's

Dress Suit
Cases.

Umbrellas.
Men’s

Bath Robes.

Suspenders,

50r. 75r, £1, 1.25, 1.50, 2

75c, 1 OO
38c and 50c.

Now 19c.

Boys’ Caps

Night Shirts.
Men’s

Men’s

15r. 25r

50c, 75c, 1 OO

Now lOc.

Boys’ Caps,

$3.00 to $ 15.00

orew

were

landed

from

the

gunboat llaioo yesterday at Llinb&nes,
Cavite province surprised 80 Insurgents.
Thirteen
Sharp skirmish for halt hour.
Insurgents killed 18 rifles captured; large
amount stores destroyed;
■'
Wounded,

one

soldier

Saw Death Near.
“It often made my heart aohe,” writes
"to
U C. Overstreet, of Bigin. Tenn
tear my wife cough until It .teemed her
collapse.
weak and sore lungs would
doAfl doctor* said she was to far gone
with Consumption that no medicine or
tarthly help could save her, but a friend
reoomuiended Dr. King • New Discovery
tnd persietent use of this exoelleot mediIf* absolutely
fice saved her Ilf*
Bronguaranteed for CoOghs, Colde.
and Dong
Ibltlt, Asthma and all ThroatH.
F.
B.
UW
at
SOo and
Diseases
Boo Id, 617 Congress St. Trial bottle* Ire*.

26

and

owned and driven by klr. F, H. Freese,
the J leering Center grocer, ran away yesterday afternoon about two o'olock at
vu*
IB
BOllI U.
U
UUl UWlJjUCU
Jiuuinuuiouv,
Mr. Freese wae going to tbe
but lfc simply aims to place representation Woodford*.
a large box
in tbe House
upon its constitutional olty and bad In the wagon
basis and no state oan Justly> comDlaln it
butter neatly wrapped In
containing
It
be accorded its lull rights. >io comWhen near the Maine Centissue Daper
promise can be made with wrong.
tral railroad orosslng, the reins wbloh

wool) Foil bs.

F.

Ira

28

Christmas sermon on
Sunday
will be
mnalo
and special
rendered.
Monday evening a Christmas
tree le to be euioynd In the veetry of the
new church.

preach

a

morning,

MAINE

<So

Claris:

TOWNS.

Monument
11 attended, and
shown by the scholars,

we

DAMAKlSCO'ii'A.

Installing

the

stallation.
elect:

Baxter

Tyler—O.

L. Hlscock

from the West End
in town Tuesday.
L. Clifford, baa’ arrived
where
home from Framingham, Mass
he has been
John W. David and wife leave today
the winter with their son In
to

Castner,

was

Miss Marlon

teaching.

spend

The most costly furnished Billiard Parlors In the world.

What Portland

•‘This resort Is as olean and as well furnisliod
in Portland.’ —Eastern Argus.

the most costly private

“It Is indeed

and

a

credit to tlie

as

*

city.”—Sunday Telegram,

parlor

October 14, 1990.

“The first fashionable Billiard and Pool resort in the East, and the fl nest,

ac-

cording to competent judges, in the country.”—Portland Daily Press, Oct. 16, 1900.

THE LADIES’ ZYLPHA ORCHESTRA
will

LAUNCHED.

by Hisses Edith
was ohrLimed
Belh Washburn,
daughters of the

schooner

of It.

America.”—Sunday Telegram,

steamer to ply between Boothbay and this
place next summer. Most all ot our business men are Interested In the enterprise

FOUK MASTER

Papers Say

“The most fashionable resort of its kind in
October 21, 1000.

Maseaohusetts.
a
Capt Elliott Damage Is circulating
subscription paper about town for a new

Thomason, December *0.— The big
four masted schooner Joseph P. Thomas,
the largest vessel built lu Thoroaeton In
launohed
many years, was suooessfully
from Washburn Brothers’ shloyord, here,
There was
at P.45 o’clock thle forenoon.
The
a large attendance of townspeople.

Block.
L. D. MATHIS, Prop.

officer.
Banquet atter the InThe following are the officers

M.—U. U. Larrabee.
W.—K. B. Matthews.
W.—W. O. Kn owl ton
W—U. O. Keene.
J. W.—U. W. Singer.
Treai —E. K. Castner.
Seo.—E. E. Pbllhrook.
H. M.

BILLIARD PARLORS,

COLONIAL

W.
S.
J.
S.

hotel,

Square.

Is

Damarisootta, Deo. 13 —State Detective
True has been In town for two days on
business.
M.,
Alma Lodge, No. 43, F. and A.
will Install tbelr officers this evening. P.
the
D. D. Charles W. Stetson will be

were a

part of an old barnees broke and Item* ot Interact Gathered by Our Local
horse started Into a lively runaway
< • ri rtpondcnti.
Mr. Freese was thrown from tbs
gait.
the
ot
Itev. C. A 'ierhune, pastor
comwagon and hie clothes were almost
Clark Memorial Methodist ohuicb le conFAK30N3F1ELD.
pletely oovered with mud, but Mr. Frees*
avenue
Pleasant
on
home
hie
fined to
''he hors* oontluued
esoaped Injury.
Ea st Paisonetleld, December SO —Mlse
taken
mb
'ierhune
Mr.
with diphtheria,
along Forest avenue and past Woodford Allle Burnell Is In Cornish, at work tor
111 the latter part ot last week with a oold street at a break neok paoe.
There were
Mr.
Stone'*
Urrbert
Stone.
until
yesterday several children In the street on their M rs.
which rapluiy developed
mother, who has been an invalid tor sevUr.
Chelles, prowhen hie physician,
fortunate
were
but
to
they
school,
way
eral years, Is very slok.
nounoed the lllnees a oasa ot diphtheria.
enough to run to a plaoe of safety before
Mr. Alfred Burnell and son Clifton are
Mr. 'ierhune was very oomforlable yeehorse
The
tbe runaway reached them.
quite an extenelve buslneee this
terday and the doctor thinks that the di- w ben near Higgins' and Ayer'a black- doing
winter, butohsrlng.
sease will bava a light run.
elaotrlo
an
into
ran
light
pole,
smith shop
Mrs. John T. Merrill, an aged widow
The Kpworth League of the Clark Me- breaking one of the shafts and npssttlnu
who lives alone at the village, le now anan entertainment
morial church held
was
butter
tbe
that
tha wagon, eo
from her
a visit
daughter, Mrs.
last evening In the veatry of the oburob
Tbe ioylng
dumped Into tbe mud and water.
Abble Weymouth, of Maseaohusetts.
which was well attended and much en- horse after etrlklng the pole started to
Apple hacking seem* to be the order of
joyed by all.
went a tew feet ae
run again, but only
the day in this section. Apples are sellan
lnetraotor
Mr.
V.
Carl
Woodbury,
horse
the
;
trybis progress was Impeded,
ing well.
la
languages at the Norwich Univerwining to run through a email frame
of
Mrs. Sybil A. Blanchard, widow
tbs
Is
Morthtleld.
enjoying
Vt,
sity,
The shafts of the vragon broke sevdow.
Vetal Blanchard uf Ed
Christmas vaoatlon at his home,
High- eral of the squares of glass In the unoc- the late John
mundston. N. B formerly of East BaldMr. Woodbury it to attend
land square.
cupied shop In the Peok paint shop build- win, Maine, Is visiting her elster, Mrs.
the wsddlhg ot his oolleaaue, Mr. Chas
ing, but beyond that no further damage Emily Chadbourne, ot this plaoe.
H. Carleton an Inetruotor in tha tame wae done.
Tne hone wae out some, but
John A. Cortland of Porter ..visited
this
which
ooours
evening
university,
Tbe greater part of the
not eerlously.
lrlends In tble plaoe last Sunday.
Mills.
at Cumberland
butter did nos beoome unwrapped, eo Mr.
Mr. Usorgs MlflUeu of Port*! was the
Claire Parinsnter the young eon of Mr.
last
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alrte Lane
Freeze will be able to save them.
wai
£. £. Parmenter, Nsrens street,
Sunday.
the
of
at
K.
school
East
The
Hev.
Q.
pastor
Towneend,
Pprsonssinging
more comfortable yesterday.
Universalis! church Is tc flsld, taught ny Mr. Clark ot Corhlsn, Is
A horse attached to a grocery wagon, Woodford*

much ‘Interest
2H to number.

Co.,

vate

give

u

Concert THURSDAY, DEC. 510.

Tlie Ladies’ Billiard Room and the Rcoeption Rooms may be rented for PriBilliard Parties any afternoon or evening—number unlimited. Price *5.00.

Lady

attendant

on

duty

afternoon and evening.

dec!9dtf

POSTHASTE®8 (JOEFiKMED
builder, and Mary h. Lermond, daughter
Lermond at
Watblngton, December 10.—The followJ.
William
ct Oaptaln
ing poatmi»t?rj wero oanilrmed by Ult
1'aonuutan who will command the new Senate today:
Maine, M. E. Hill, Old
•ohooner.
Urobard; B. Wood, Wlnftbrap.

§ Saturday's'
I

all

(EL

I

Once

%3

whole

Hourly Bargain Sales will be extended
saving opportunity for practical gift givers. Spot cash,
the

more

money

over a

as

day

and

usual,

for the benefit of Christmas

evening

advertised

on

It's

shoppers.

a

great

|j

goods.

___—----—

Children’s

On the Second Floor.

Basement

3 Sofa Pillows for the

Sleigbs.

Bargains.

9c
A brand naw lot for Christmas selling.
Roys' Snow shovels,
instead of
Price of one.
1 Curved Onk Roll Top Ilonsc Desk. $St.
be turned
( lollies (lumper*, large enough
Instead One kind has a body that may
Table,
$4-99,
Work
Willow
I While Enamel
If these had come when we expected for a week’s soiled clothes—round—with
to face In either direction, with special
them—3 week* ago—we could have sold colored reeds and Corel', *1.00 one*.MB
runners for both pulling and pushing.
BookOnk
09c
ManuI $«!S.OO Glass From Sectional Revolving
All are brightly decorated and have this round thousand at a profit.
09c
Wooil Rnskels. *1.00 ones,
case. $9.99.
facturers have boen slow, freights deos an
ateel shod runners.
Bookcase, fln.dO
at the last
Men's Snow Sliovele, steel shod,
I » Shelf Oak and Iron Revolving
3 heretofore priced at 34.75. Saturday, layed, and so tliay’re here
17c
instead of 97.68.
minute on our hands. They must all go
.a an 312.09.
19 instead of
real
nail Forks, steel ones,
I 4 Shelf Oak nnd Iron Bookcase, ijtti
They’re
Knives
Christmas.
before
at
heretofore
$0.50.
Saturday,
2
priced
instead of >*.00
1 Onk nnd Brass Parlor Cabinet, #1.OS
with either wood or iron handles. Half
down—perfect for covering.
317.09.
*»c a dozen of each, worth 73c, for
39c
22 inch, *1.00 kind,
2 heretofore pricedat$U.OO. Saturday,
Poles
Costume
*9c
1.00 kind,
24
304.09.

I

1

Elegant
Way Under Cost.

5
5

Fur Robes of all kinds.
sellers.

for quick
Beautiful things that have proved too expensive
a fraction of tholr cost
They’re yours Saturday for
Instead of
1 Heavy Cnrvcd Oak. with revolving top, $*-.98

3*

5

$3.98

1 Solid Twial Mahogany, very handsome,
hall
in Hindi Wrought Iron for

§1

instead of $11.00.
White Counselled Iron. $3.98

1

Jewelry—Way

Bargains

Below

Price.

I

Arm

Ctiutr,

a

manu-

at

Jewelry, all warranted for 5 yeats
Saturday bargain reductions.
Hut Pins in many

styles.

12 cents
«4
48

2oc ones,
sec

•;

*1.00“
*4
*1.50
at 42.
Brooch Pins, all beautios
at least
4S, 79c up to #2.30. Worth
double.

Pins, 19.
Dog’s
All designs.

Genii* men’s Scarf
30, 50c, #I.OO.

Bril iants at 60c

Head, Fleur-de-lis, etc.

India. Seats

PS
S5
^

P

Oil

•»«

ones,

The Flemish Room

I

is for your convert-

I

of

Crockery Dept.

m

....

High

Reevl Battenburg

and like things.

s

down filled, and covered

with

bed

spring

of

highest grade.
$*5.00 instead of *67.50.
Quartered
instead of |5.i.0ft
1 Beil lu Oak with Oval Mirror, $25.00
of *77.00.
instead
1.70
$3
Bird's
in
Maple,
Eye
I Bed
1 Bed lu Curly Bircli, $*5.00 instead of *87.00.
Onb

1 Beil In

K

Sc
«’

JC
*»

f

Jg
£
gw

f

in the daintiest of upholstering.
A tablo full of odd giveable things— Just the thing for holding boots, rublinen or what not. Also make nice
Cups and Saucars, Pitchers, Vases, Toa hers,
Pots, 'l oast Sets, Sugar Shakers, Toy window Hoats for chambers.
$2.00 size Saturday,
$1-30
Jardinieres, and so on.
14
1.98
2.75
2 «5
3. AO

at Half Price.

marked prices, for instance:
18.7’) ones,
$4. 38
etc.
14.50 ones,

SONS.

t

4.50

t

JS?
^
■£*

3?
S'

8.25

Special Morris Chairs.

g£

2 Kcd Oak chairs with carved
claw feet. Choice of velour, silk plush,
tapestry, or crushed plush ousldoos,
$4.95 Instead of 14

£

g^»
5^

f

2
mahogany
Chippendale
Chair*, with .cushions,
#0.19 instead of 15

£

Forest Green Oak Chairs,
deep soat, choice of any kind of cushion.
Worth *9,
#4.48 cnell

5^

7

gg
gi

Oak Frame Screens.
Another de3 fold, ellkolene filled.
layed Christmas order of S dozen just ar98c
rived. $1.75 kind,

Things for the Sleeping Rooms.

Ba.nqviet

Scattered along the rignt hand tables
the street.
as you enter from
Chiefly
ornamental metal bases with porcelain
Saturday at just one half
globes.

HOOPERS

OREN

bril98c

liant Oriental coverings.

a

Utility Boxes

At 25 cents.

?

Lamps
the

•£

points.

A Dozen

Priced Folding Beds to be closed ovit.

with
Kach ha* magnificent mirror front and is furnished

iiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

..

mu

1 Oak Chinn Closet of Ipimint design. Has 4 doors in imitation of leaded
and two dainty drawers. Saturday #13.99 instead of $45.00.
1 IImud New Uolden Ouk Buffet Sideboard. C'arred closet doors.
swell front drawers and exquisite cross-band work and carvod claw feet arc some
of its
Saturday to advertise #89.00 Instead of $59.00.

glass

$1-98 Instead of SO.IX
1 red oak Centre Tuble, elaborate base,
"
1.49
t oak Colfee Table, with grille work base,
$1.98
« gold flaish Tabonretles, worth $5.50 and 7.75, ohoice,
98e instead of 4.n0
I Bird’s eye Maple Tubonrelle.Tery elaborate,
$1.29, from 5.0(
1 Black Iron Jardiniere Stand,
$1.39, from 8.0(
1 Silver finish Onyx Table,
$.V9S Instead of 17.5<
1 Carved Oak Centre Tab’*,
“38.01
10.98
I Onyx Parlor Cabinet, 4 slielves and 2 mirrors,
..
..
“35.01
f.
9.98
j
’*
18.01
9.85
French
Table,
Library
Carved
Mahogany
1
9.7.
3.98
1 Bird’s eye Maple Sewlnic Table, 2 drawers,
I checker BoarJ Table of mahogany and in"
“
0
3 ®»
laid white holly.
“1,
5.98
I Mahogany Inlaid Tea Table. heart shaped,
‘_
4.98
I Double Deck Mnlioguny Ten Table,
51
12
3.98
Tea
Table,
1 t urly Birch
"
6.51
2.98
1 Quartered Oak Tea l’nble,
“15.01
4.98
1 Delft Ten Table, heart shape,
8.0
2.98
I White Enamel Ten Table,

I

Orientasl Den Pillows

anti
with comfortable hollowed top,
finishes.
ftiongly braced legs. Assorted

$1.50

Instead

Ta^ble

j|

#13.84 instead of r>7.50.

1 3 Piece Solid mahogany Inlnlil Frnmc Parlor Bull,
iertce and comfort
instead of *70.00.
in silk damask, a little shopworn, *44.9.'*
bed
1 Oak Frame Bed Couch, spreads at will to full width,
but
with spring and mattress complete. Creton cover, slightly soiled
replaceable at little cost, was *2.7.00. Saturday *8 99.
I All Hair Wardrobe Couch, in Creton, with bolster.
1
Decorated
1 Grrut German
25 New Lad let’ Willow Rocker*, bought for a Christmas
leader, worth $3.00,
Bowl with coyer and plaiter.
Punch
Willow Rocker* wllh Roll Ann*, $2.49 instead of $4.00
#11.4® Instead of IIO.SO
instead of Saturday
Luricc Willow' Rockers, with heavy roll, $4.24
Gluts Malts and Pepper* with
$0 00.
19e
Oak Arm Rocking Chairs with upholstered seats, *3.00 sterling silver tipt.
Artificial plants
1 4 piece Turkish Iron Frame Parlor bull, done in rich
Polled Rose*.
silk brocatelte, Saturday *39,09 Instead of »I0J.
with 8 buds and 3 full blown. »2.00 values
I Genuine Leather Turkish Rucker, with high wing
«»C
instead
of
ItiO.OO.
tufting,
etc.,
*33.50
of
back, best
**«
■ Colonial Wing Back Chair, in crimson oar plush, 7(19.95
Silver iUujt*,
instoad of $37.50.
I________

Diaof stones.
Kings With all kinds
stones for
mond settings witli colored
Pieces.
# ‘ 40
men,
and
womon,
men
Watrli Chiitns for
Square onos, 20 inch, $2.29 instead
#5 00 of 13.00.
110,00 ones,'
Cull Bullous. New link buttons,
Round ones. 20 inch, 79c instead of
3 Jc
worth 75c,
$1.00.
y8c
*2.00 ones,
Round"ones, 14 Inch. 49c instead of
60c.
All other sizes at similar reduction.

ijj

*1145

$22.50.

We took it at a bargain from
realize on
facturer who owed us—and to
and
gold plated
our bill offer solid gold

i

in Ptvrlor Furniture—

Upholslorcd

1 Velour

1 Combined Chinn Closet and Sideboard, in polished quartered oak.
#19.99 Instead of $32.50.
1 Swell From Onk Buffet Slili'lionril, #15.98 Instead of $45.00.
"very convenience. Satuiday
1 f urly Blreli 5 Foot Sldebonro,
#34.99 instead of $87.00.
1 9 Fool t nrved Extension Table to match #10.99 instead oi
m
China elosot and chairs to oomplele the set.
1 Quartered Onk fllnlug Tuble with 54 inch top, extends to 10 feet,

1

---1

3rd Floor.

For the Dining Room-»th Floor.

massive quartered oak hall tree and
$1.39 instead of 3.75 wardrobe combined. Heaviest of brass
ornamental hooks, finest of mirrors and
2 carved oak.
$1.98 instead of *4.50 an .' 5.50 built on honor throughout. Has proved
2 white enamel, $1. ®8 instead of 5.00 too large for a good seller, $24.98 in"
’*
“
“
50c stead of (83.00.
89c
7
2 mahogany finish,

Dressed Dolls, at
10«\ 23c, SOc. and up.
Jointed Dolls, undressed,
25c anil SOc
09c
Bnttv Dolls. In long robes,
ling Dolls, with painted faces, VSc

$2.98 Instoad of

use,

Easels Below Price.

Dolls.

instead of

A Magnificent
Hall Piece.

|

|

^

^

^

^

's€'

Ornamental--

and

Useful

Things

Selling*^

Bargain
GiveaJde.

^

I ©olden Oak Toilet Table, 4 drawers, # 18.98 instead of
122.00.
1 Mahogany French Style Toilet 'Iable, #7.85 instead
of $19.00.
3 Shaving Stands, gifts for gentlemen, were $10.50 each,

^

8 Gentlemen’* Chiffoniercs, in maple, #9.85 instead of
$20.00. #11.83 instead of $2:S.00.
#3.89
A>>ll Chlffonlere*, well finished, 5 drawers,
1 Mahogany Chiffonier with swell front, 5 drawers and 2
lial closets, #24 30 instead ol $39.00.
I ti Drawer Kirch Chiffonier, swell front, #18.49 instead
of $29.00.
Used
1 Oak Chiffonier with 5 graded drawers and 2 closets.
for a while in the II apery Department for stoiing gimp, as good as
new, #10,87 instead of $25 00.
1 tin pie Chamber Set, #10.00 instead of *32.9Q.
I Pair of Hi-iiss Twin lied*, full ornamental brass, with
cathedral knohs. Itegular price $05.00. Saturday the pair for #39.09

5^
JC
JJ1
£

_

#3.98

5g

K

S’

5^
Jt,

fc

JJfi
2b
mC.,

^
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UtiUECH.

FREE STREET

Gloria.
Carol—ln^i'.kc'lslsHark
with

An.hcm-Uark.

Choir. Tenor solo by Mr. Lord.
Sortptaie Lesson,
50^00,1
School
Caro:—King Out Merry Kells,
Antnem—Holy, Holy, Holy,
Wm. Lee Church
Chorus Choir.
Keoltatlon—The Llttie Ones Welcoms.
Kuby Weanott, Phyllis Craig, John
Ferdinand Adams, Helen
Craig,
Dyer.

Clforus

CHRISTMAS MUSIC.

Warren

Harfi. ot^

Kallenberger
~rla Fatrl, U Iktt,
Anthem—Heboid, 1 Bring lou Good

Singing—Primary I lepartmen*.
CalTln
Keoltatlon—Joy Kells,
Singing—Shont the Glad Tidings,
Stainer Keoltatlon—Christmas Day.
Simper

'Tidings,

SET*
Foellude.
(Evening.)
Christmas oonoert
with the

followlng^eholr

^^^iS'tbd
lleXr
Postlude.

U. W. Eocke.
musloal director.
CONGRESS

Snndav echool
muslu:

of the

a

Klng,Neldllng“

organist;
Choir

C. E. w
over,

of lb volcee.

Brown
School

Sblrley

Garden

Adams
Holy Night,
ConLlewellyn B. Cain.
Christmas mnsio, Oeoember <13,
Keoltatlon—Wnlle
Cnrysanthsmums.
church,
gress Square, First Unlversallst
Luoy Webber
Ur. Blanoh«rd, pastor;
at 10.30 a. m.
Quartette—King the Kells,
Miss Rockwell and Grover, Messrs.
Prelude—Christmas Chimes,
Eugene Thayer
Lord and WMtohouss.
Bartlett Recitation—'The
l.*gend of the Xmas
Carol—Good Tidings,
Frederloka Kodgdon
Anthem—Sing, O Leaven.,
tree,
r
Solo and Chorus—O Wondrous Night,
Kotfenberger
Miss Alloc Curtis and School
Oloria,
Keoltatlon—The Joy of Xinas,
Anthem—The Babe of Eight «“<*
Etta Lord
Glory,
at

^dam

Uubols
Hesse

Postlude,
The
Choir—Sopranos,

B.
F.
Mrs.
W. Bowers; contralto,
Clark, Mrs
Mr. H. W.
Mrs. F. A. Horgau; tenor
OrBarnard; basso, Mr. H. L Hannon.
G. RanFrank
Mr.
and
director,
ganist
John

kin.

OHURCH OF MESSIAH.
Rouble

(Morning Servioe.)
Quartette—Sopranos,

Thornes, Miss
May Robinson;
altos, Miss Augnste Schumacher, Mrs.
F’rank E.
Mr.
tenots,
F. A. Blhher;
Thornes, Mr. llerhert Tukesbury; basses,
Mr. Charles E. Jackson, Mr. Alfred H.
Organlet and director, C. R.
Tracy.
Cressey.
Seleoted
Organ Voluntary,
G. W. Marston
Hall to the Monarob,
P. A. Schnseker
Joy to the World,
O. R. Cressey
Btighteet and Best,
setting),
Alllulla
(new
Forth,
Sing
P. A. Sohneeker
Seleoted
Organ Postlude,

(Evening

Service

)

oonoert, assisted by
Sunday
ohorus choir soeoially reinforced for this
servioe, Glewellyn R. Cain, oholr direcechool

tor.

Organ Prelude.
Authem—The Gord la King,

Buck

Organ

p.

CONCEPTION.
At

Cathedral of

the

Conception the Christmas services will
take place on 'Tuesday, Daoember doth.
'The first

mass

will

be at 5

mass

the

music

o'olook

a. m.

will oonslst of

High Mass at 10.9U a. xr.
Wagner
Overture to Tannbaueer,
Weber's Mass in G
Kvrle,

Gloria,
Credo,

Christmas

Weber

Weber
Lambtllotte
Weber

Offertory,

Sanotus,

Weber

Henedlotus,

Weber

Agnus Del,
Adeste Fidelia,

Postlude,
Vespers and Benediction

Novello
G.

E. Whiting

of the
Sacrament at 6 p. m.

Blessed

Morandl
Prelude,
Deua, In adjutorlmn, Dixit Domlnus,
Coudtebor tlbl.Beatus vlr.De j*o-

Made from Mexican Leather,
by natives of that country, and
hand-carved as only these people know how to do it. Purses
for men and women, Cigar and

m.

Voluntary—Arranged

from

Doxoiogy•
Uesponalve Heading.
Anthem—Babe of eight aud Olory,
Conle H. Dresser.

Scrioture Beading
Prayer.
Anthem—Joy to the World,
P. A. Schnecker
Hymn.
Solo—Star of Bethlehem, Steuben Adams
Miss h.lvlra X. Caswell.
Sermon.
Benedlotlon.

TliiB question arises in he family every
day. Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o,
a

and healthful dessert. PreNo boiling I no
simply add boiling water and

delk-ous

pared in

baking!

two minutes.

to cool.
Flavors;—Lemoq, Orange,
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a package at your grocers today, 10 ots.
set

CHRISTMAS SLIPPERS.

SCHLOTTERBECK
& FOSS GO-

big demand for them before.
have a Bigger Stock of Novelties than the others. Perhaps Our Low Prices
make them move fast. Surely there is everything
here in Slippers that man, woman or ohild could
We

fundls, Memento, Domino,
Gregorian Psalms
Lewlsz
Jesu Ksdemptor,
Emiuerlg
Magnldcat,
J.
H.
Wjloox
Alma Kodemotorls,
that Is favorably known
Goeb it la a store
Tantum Ergo,
Adam throughout the state, for It baa won a
Noel
J. Faure
O Salutarls,
that la most enviable In the
Uuilmant reputation
Postlude,

never

Maybe

ileo2i

gmga a large number or extra clerks and
then bade the iiuud people a hearty weloome to hi* establishment. Hs hoped (or

had such

a

it’s because

we

wish.

big trade anil he hae not been disappointed, for when this week is over and
bis sales examined there is no quectlon

a

John E. Greene & Co.,

Itedlon will learn that hi* busithis Christmas season has exceedfsr that of any one week In the
ed by
All of the
goods
ulstory of his store
marked down and In every
been
have
line special
bargains have been offered.
that
ness

Mr.

of

WIKECKSS

TJOiKGKAPHY
XKAYH.

AW)

T

Hlgu of th«

UOI.1)

r»

HOOT.
dec21d3t

A Dwelling House
burglary policy
costing but
by

_

_

is

issued

FINK SOCVEN1K OAUENDAKS.
was a
large attendance last evening In the veatrjr of the First Baptist
oh arch, th9 occasion being a saolal gatn
Manx oentennlal souvenir calenerlng.
oalsndars an a
These
dars were sold.
worn of art and besides the plotnre of tl e
present pastor, Kev. Bowlex Green, also
oontaln pictures of four of the former
pastors of the ohuroh, Bev. Dr Shaller,
Kev. Dr. Anderson, Kev. Dr. Small and
Then there are ul o
Kev. Dr. Axrea.
plot urea of the old federal street thuroh
where this socletx used to worship and
the present edltloe of thesooletx. Kefreehments were served during the evening.

ft SMALL SUM,

Thera

Covering

loss

by

X
X

us,

Several friends gathered at the ottloe of
Ueo. A. Qnlnby, organist and dlreotor.
Dr. C. O Files In tbe Baxter-bonding
ST. DOMINIC'S OHUHGH.
last evening where a Une dsmonstratlo n
The seizuze
(he border near iiouiton.
Christmas Day.
of wireless telegrapny and
x-rays wss
cook place at i3rovrn?illa Tuesday night,
High Mass, 6 a. m.
given. Wires were strung and two operaBIG HE1S5UKE OF TUKKEYS
and the goods were brought to iiamzer
tore were In attendance to assist in tbe
Gounod
Mass of the Angels,
and
now the
Novello Ha went out
The demonstration was a comBangor, December 20.—Wednesdax the oo Wednesday morning
and secured the best of work.
Adesti FTdalas,
the
action of
the
will probably be re- custom house olUoers seized a carload of goods are waiting
Solemn Mass, 10.80,
goods that ooQld be had. These he plaoed plete success and
IT he oar con*
which had been smuggled across officials in Washington*
at onoe set about to sa- ps* ted in the near future.
poultrx
his
on
Handel
shelves,
and
Violin
Preinda,
Organ
world.
Always doing a great
week has been the busiest
trade, this
one that the firm of Ira F. Clark Si Co.
baa aver known. Cong ago Mr. Charles
H. Bed Ion, the enterprising uronrlstor,
lal 1 his plans for the Christmas trade.
business

What Shall Wa Hava for Dessert ?

is more practical than that of former years.
People
have awakened to a realizing sense of its possibilities. They give Gifts of Every Day Usefulness now,
such as

Cigarette Cases, Toilet Articles,
Belt Bags, Etc.

eervloe Is being arC Jack- There Is everything that a man needs
ranged by the organist. Mr. F.
The oholr is to be In this establishment
and
some Une
son of Westbrook.
Miss Klvlra J. Christmas
here In stook
are
presents
composed as follows:
Caswell, Miss Edna Harbour, sopranos ; awaiting InsDeotton.
Miss Orle
Andrews,
Mrs. Mahel P.
Mr. Ivan Souls,
Louise Knight, altos;
It has no rival, or competitors. The
Mr. James A. Wark, tenors; Mr. A. F. Kee'ey Cure.
The institute is at 151 ConAustin, bass.
gress street. Over 21 years experience.
A song servloe Is to be held on Sunday
exevening, and the regular Christmas
GOSPlfin MlHblON OUJKItJTMAti TKKK
sohool will probercises by the Sunday
The Christmas Tree Festival of tb* Gosably be held the Sunday following.
pel Mission will be beld at tbe hall on
All
Christmas evanlng, December 26th.
IRA F. CCABK & CO.
making tbs little
persons desirous of
and
furnishing
The
gent's
olotblng
Christmas
ones realise what a
merry
establishment of Xra F. Clark & Co., Is
really Is are oordlally Invited to donate
of
this
landmarks
business
one of the
artlolee of any kind tor the occasion or
on
olty. Xt was begun many years ago
Please send all
money to buy tbe same.
deand
toale
by steady
an
unpretentious
donations to Gospel Mission hall or to
In
rank
front
the
to
grees has advanoed
ltev. a. F. Pearson, 186 Park street, who
'l'odav
the commercial Ufa of Portland,
will acknowledge the same.
In
the
store
known
there Is not a better
a F. Pearson.
And
state of Maine than thla oonoern.
Tha rnuslo for the

the Immaculate

LEATHER GOODS.

Stabat Mater.

CATHEDRAL OF 'THE IMMACULATE

Gounod's Mass In C.

Annie

3

20TH CENTURY
CHRISTMAS GIVING

NEW

Organ Prelude,

Congregation Hymn.

Hymn—Coronation,

At this

'.Miss

Vespers

Volet mar
Ueu» In Adjutorum, Dixit Doiulnue,
laudato
Kosooe Brown
Ccntltebor, Bratus Vlr.
Pnerl, Caudate Doralnum, Uregorla
Sinning—Twinkling Stars,
Dresseler
Jean Kedemptor,
Seven Little Girls
Kmerlg
Singing—King Ont Meiry 'tella, School Magnificat.,
CamDellotle
for
Alma
Hedemptorls,
Every
unlor
Tnougbt
Keoltatlon—J
Uounod
Mildred Whltoomb U, Salutorls,
Day,”
Bealeru j
K. Towes Tantum Kgo,'
Anthem—Sing, O Heavens,
Bealeru
Caudate Domlnum,
Miss Helen Lang.
Soprano obligato,
Cemmens
Marche Pnntltioate,
Cborus Choir.
Mr. Franole 4. Weloh, violinist; FanKeoltatlon—King Sweet Hells,
Alice Leaault nie M. Fgan, organist and director.
Solo—Luther's Cradle Hvuio,
OCAHK MKMOKIAC CHUBCH.
Gladys Lsgault
Sunday Morning.
Keoltatlon—Tbs Coronation,

SQUAHK UNI VERS AGIST Solo—O,

Solo—O, Holy Night,
OBertorle—Chorus of Angels,

Oullmunti
Oollmant
iiloria,
Uullmant
Credo,
Offertory, Soprano Solo, Violin OnllAdams
pato and Chorus,
Uullmant
San cl us,
Uounod
BeDedltona,
Uullmant
Agnus Uel,
Violin, Organ and
Adests Fldelee,
Novello
Chorus,

Kyrlln,

|

burglars of X
1

Silver and Plated Ware,
Wearing
Apparel and other
Household Effects contained in

X

city, suburban or seashore houses.

X

Jewelry,

DOW

•

&~pTnkham. ]

talaed 146 lire
turzeye, Z774 pounds of
dressed turSers, ana ISO dozen egge. Ml
were
The goods
appraised at *3*).
shipped from a little station near
ilculton and were consigned to Bangot

parties.

I

■liM-Kk.I.ARKOUa.

anOKI.L.

HAZING AT WEST POINT.

AJIKOCfc_

CERESOTA

Mass

Booz Case.

Flour

Case of Former Cadet Bretli
Feeds Ten Million
People each year, which
is the best endorsement
of its quality and high

It

never

never

If not

Used

keeper

ate and Pocket

sat-

futed.

in the

It is the Best

are con-

Statement of Cadet’s Father Re-

;$We«t Point, N. Y.. Ueoember SO Hh#
military oourt of Inquiry, oom posed at
Uenerala Brooke Bates and Cions, got
throngh a mass of evidence today, and
—

Minneapolis, Minn.
will

Your grocer

supply you-if not,

will

we

€11 AS. B. VARNEY CO.,
miller’s Agents, Portland.

NORTON, HALL & WEBSTER,
Fire and Marine Insurance,
ST..
PORTLAND,

ME.

EXCHANGE

COMPANIES

REPRESENTED:

North British & Merchantlle In* Ca., Philadelphia Underwriters
Western Amminco Co., Germania Fire In*. Co., Hamburg BreThuringia In*, t o. Holyoke
men Fire Ins. Co Commerce Ins Co
Miiiuel Fire las. Co, Trade!*' Ac Mreliunirs’ tlitiunl Ins. t:o.,
Muitia! Fire Ins. Co.,
Providence
Fre
las
Co.,
Qnincy Mutual
Portland .Marine Underwriters. New York PiaU) Glass Ins. Co.,
Fidelity & Deposit Co. ol Nil.
deetteodtf

WEST

END HARDWARE

CREAT STOCK OF

“

KITCHEN

AGATE WAItJB*
Call and See Us.
L. W.

CO.

HARDWARE

At the 'Wost
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE,
FARMERS’

ESnd.
PAINTS,
CUTLERY,
TINWARE,

BRADSTREET,

PROP.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
■

■

—i

--

m

NO. 41*48.

? DIAMONDS

\ LADIES.

-1
\

Both are particularly loveI)
I* ly and brilliant. Gentlemen
11 prefer the latter, ladies the
9
former, but wo have a very
of
![ large ’and select stock DiaI ladies’ and gentlemen’s
j I mond Rings, and ourtheprices
# are low. Considering
high
9 quality of Diamonds we have
always handled wo can assure you that it is a fact We
have solitaires in all comWe make all our
lunations.
Diamond Mountings on the
premises. We have the only
manufactory in the city. We
can make your old jewelry
look like new.

|i

S
2
2

f

€

JX
2
#

€

JX
0

i

BEPOIIT OF THE CONDITION

The Portland National Bank
Portland, In the State of Maine, at the close
of business, December 13lh, 1900.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts. $1,584,986.45

at

secured and
■voidralts.
unsecured.
U. N. bonds to secure circulation.
Stocks, securities, etc.
Banking-house, furniture and
fixtures.
Due
from
National
Bunks
mot Reserve Agents).
Due from State Banks and hankers
Due from approved reserve agents
Checks and other cash Items
Exchanges for clearing-house—
Notes of other National Banks...
Fractional paper currency,nickels
and cents.
Lawful Money Kkwf.kvk ix
•

...

9

lation

J

Total.

J

Monument

Square,

j

*

t
--m.-j
The National Trailer*’ Bank of
Poriliind.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of the
National Traders Bank of Portland will be held
In their banking room. No. 38 Exchange street,
11 o'clock ». in.. Tuesday. January 8, l‘JOl. for
the choice of directors ami such other business
as may legally come bofore the meeting.
JOHN M. GOULD,
Cashier.
decSdUl

840,346.*>9
200.00
152.100.00
77.480.62
464,123.00
3.098 31
17.02o.39

paid.

from one drill
det Booz was exonsed
while sallerlng from aonte diarrhoea, and
this Is the only time wbloh be seems to
have been I mated for any trouble while
at this post. Ole of tbe witnesses todav
said he had seen Booz "braoed" and then
Booz frequently told
said be bad heard
"to blow tbe foam off blmseli."
wae
seen to tike three drops of
Bcoz
sanoe
of hot
by Cadet Bull, and this
young man also testlUed that some of tbe
fourth clues men tilled tbe pepner sauce
bottles with tomato oatsnp, so as to deoelve the upper olass men.
Cadet Cowles or Kansas, who knew
Booz In a nreparatory school near Philatold tbe oourt tbat Booz was
delphia.
being treated by a local physlolan for
some
lung trouble nud was also taklDg
exercise for expanding bis cbest the year
prior to his admission to the West Point

aoademy.

In refutation of the elatement made by
Booz e
Cadet
father.
Congressman
Phillips of Cleveland, Ohio, sent a teleto
Superintendent Mills of the
gram
academy denying that he ever came to
West Point for the purpose of protecting
his god, Cadet Burt W. Phillips, from beThis was submitted to tbe
ing hazed.
court and by diraoMoa of ths court ft was
attached to th 3 records.

exohange

Portland
audlenoe

300,000.00
100,000.00
19,841.68
297,000.00

banks.$233,198.30

Due to state banks
2 1,254.18
and bankers.
Due to irust Companies and Savings
Banks. 211,004.80
Dividends unpaid—
15.00
Individual
denosiLs
subject to check
2,361,806.58
Demand certificates
of deposit.
6,713.21
Time certificates of
16.000.00
deposit.
Certified cheeks.
1,993.93
Cashier’s checks outstanding. 10,044.74
...

says

Mouipauy
theutre

of

*uai>

tonight:

tu

iui

Maryln&d
a Mrs Peggy Craw,
lives

at

Mason

City.

{She

German woman,
hundred years old.
Bhe has the appearanoe of a woman of
Sixty, personally attends to all her own
household duties, aud, besides, earns a
tihe
comloitable living with her needle,
Is absolutely independent and depends
upon hsr own hands entirely.
^President McKinley has promised to
make an address at the
banquet of the
Illinois ^manufacturers’ Association, to
in
b* given in
February or
Chicago
March.
Is

an J is

a

little

over one

a

|

the

Beecher

waa

clnb and

the

presi-

Conklin olass and Crockett
clnb. She represented Maine at the (Jeneral Federation of Women’s Clubs In Milwaukee, last summer.
Her death will be regarded as a person
maoy in Portland oatatde of
her family,oud her memory will be cherished by hundreds who have been aided
to

al lore

by

private benefactions.

her

WIT AND WISDOM.
I'oii<l'fi Kx tract for Veterinary Purposes.
Used by many leading trainer*, street railroads
Address for full parand prominent stables.
iculars, Pond's Extract Co., 70 5th Ave., New
York.

Kitchen Necessities.
we need any necessities for
ffct* kitchen?”
“Yes'iu. I’d like a Roman chair, one of
them Venlshun lanterns an some more
pillera far th’ cozy corner.”—Indianapolis
Journal.

“Cook, do

very mug moueni,

line

id-

St._decTdtf

|

Houses Everywhere
ALE PRICES.

53 EXCHANGE ST.
rro

LET—Four furnished

rooms

Peering

on

highlands,

suitable for light housekeeping,
price $15 per month; location unsurpassed. Also fine down stairs rent of 7 rooms, with modem conveniences, at corner of High and Preble
streets. South Portland, for $13: 8 room rent
Stevens auenue, near Congress street, only $18:
two 8-room rents No. 81 Concord street. *20
each, and many others. Several very low for
the winter. DALTON A CO, 53 Exchange St.
dccftdtf
■

Highlands

Deering

•ae

t

Sale-Two 8t Bernard Pups 6 weeks
old. A. L KNIGHT, fl Abbott street, Allen’# Corner, North Deerlng.
2o-l

FOR

I

j

building.

exLKT -Second floor of frame
cellent for storage or light manufacturing
business, very desirable location, none better,
best of terras. Apply to S. M. JOHNSTON. 1f»0
16-1
Middle St

ITo

LKT- Pleasant and convenient rent. 7
lo SllhUrooms and bath, steam heat,
MAN MT„ or enquire of C. B. DOTEN, 176
dccl7dtf
Commercial street.

TO

LET—Tenement of 8 rooms and bath, all
hi perfect order, sunny exposure and large
yard, cemented cellar. Lancaster street, corner
de< ietf
ofwumot Apply to 22 NVILMOT.

TO

LKT-Small tenement, suitable for
TO and
wife. $10.
month. 52 Kim St.
no a

ply BLVK'8 TIC KET
St

iftUBXISHED
*

with

board.

SALE—The homestead of the lata
lle>mas Brackett at Malllson Falls, South
Windham. Terms reasonable. Apply to L. M.
WEBB, M Exchange St, Portland, Maine. 20-1

FOH

LET—Furnished or unfurnished, large
■
sunny front room, large closet, steam heat
and gas.
16 GRAY ST., between State and
12-1
Park.

fTO LET —Downstairs rent of 6 rooms. No. 86
■
Preble St.: downstairs reut of 7 rooms. No.
223 New High street; § room furnished house.
No. 11 Wesoott St., rent low for the winter. N.
H. GARDINER. 63 Exchange Street.
18-1

wc«k for U waU, eaih la Bdraacti

I

HALK-lodging house,
FORrooms,
centrally located,

containing 2d
catering to tho
years old; hu.sl
ness clears over $l,oio per
year, and win bear
thorough Investigation. For price and other
particulars, apply FREDERICK 8. VAILL,
Real Estate, First National Bunk Building
20-1
best

trade; furniture only

two

8ALP-The boy stood on the burning
F'ORdeck,
thinking of a piano. The Mathushek.
says he w hen 1 land on the roekbonnd shore.
I'll go up to C. C. Hawes Music

Htore,

on

man

ApAGENCY, 272 Middle

der Band Instruments.

18-1

FESSENDEN

PARK

16-1

rootm, connected
at *4 SPRING ST.

single,

or

decl2-4

fPO LET—Furnished roem with excellent la's.
ble board; sunny front loom; hot water
heat. bath. gas. near comer Par* auu Congress
No. 6 CONGRESS
»;reet«, ana electrics.
oov l.’tdtf
PARK.
fl'O LKT—A first class upper rent of eight
■
rooms and bath, with hot wat**r boiler and
modern conveniences, large yard and sun all
Apply to True
day. at 163 ( umberUnd SL
nov8-tf
Bros., jjM Pure St

offerco for rant. Apply
land Savings Bank.

tho

of Congress and Temple street, where
they have Pianos that can't be beat, u Jcwsa string or a
Violin Bow, a zonophone
; lutrp.
that sings, or an instrument to blow, where
anything musical you wish to buy. kindly drop
In and give them a try, the place where prices
can't be beat, on the “Corner” of Congress and
Temple street. Agents for Conn'# N. V. Woncomer

DALTON

&

CO.,

S3 Exchange St.

HALE—Gas range, four burners, oven
Address
and broiler, used six months.
A. B. C., 481 Commercial 8t.
19-1

FOR

8ALE—Full blooded Great Dane pups,
FORchoice
breed, ami finely marked. For fur-

ther

particulars call between 12 and 1 o'clock at
Cressey. Jones St Allen's Music Htore and in18-1
quire for A. E. BARBOUR.

The
OR FACTORY BUILDING
HALE—Second hand square and
first floor of the building occupied by ths
CO., OFFICE
right pianos for sale and to let. low
Plum street la FOR
American Ex pres# Company
cash and Installments, Fairbanks' elegant

Dalton cfc

to

K.

on
A.

NOTES, Port10-tf

up
for

man-

dolins and

banjos; musical instruments of every
description; music rolls at very low prices.
HAWKS', 414 Congress street.

17-1A

SALK—Black horse, lion, good worker
and all right. WILSON'S STABLE, Fed17-1
eral stree. f io buys him.

SIKKLLANBOT7S.

FOR

4*; 4 AAA bought three flne diamond# In
Philadelphia ten years ago.
SALE—Barred Plymouth rocks, Rhode
They can now l>« purchased with the original
Island reds and white Wyandotte cocltbill for $2,500. This I# a great opportunity. For
further particular# see A. H. HOOD. Y. M. C. erels trom the best strains In the country, also a
A. Building. Room 57, Thursday this week from few Plymouth rock and Rhode Island Red pullets.
dec20-lt
Imnilre of WM. Ft. SCOTT, 23y Wood« u. m. to 6 p. in.
15-1
fords 8L. Woodfords. Maine.

FOR

\OTICE—Gas

consumers can

b«

certain that

iv
8AI.E—The book "Forest and Shore or
thev are getting genuine Welshbach and
Old Joo Wyer the Scout,'' Indian stories Of
high grade mantle# It they purchase tholr manFalmouth, Windham. Gray. Yartles at the Gas Light Company's Gaa Stove Portland.
LAND AND
mouth and Freeport one hundred and seventy20-1
Store, 11 Temple street.
five years ago, price 50c.
For sale at C'OLttS15-1
IIONEY to loan on first and second inort- WOKTH Y’S, 92 Exchange 8t.
gages on real estate, life insurance poliSALK
-Nansen
in
the
esfrozen
world
security.
Real
and
cies a in I notes or any good
also his journey across Northern Greenland
tate bought, sold and exchanged. 4*1 Exchange
53 Exchange
with Lieut. K. E. Peary, U. S. A. Thl* hook is
20-1
street. I. P. BUTLER.
ft vo.
SALE—Houses to
Peering for $1,000
size, profusely illustrated, 500 pages.
COLES$2,400. $3 000 $3,800, $4,000; also houses to
HAND PIANOS FOR SALE— Agent’s price, fx.fto. our price, $1.00.
Portland for $2,200 to $6,000. Choice building
15-1
One flne upright, nearly new. $ido; squares WORTHY', 92 Exchange St.
lots at Oakdale, Passenden
Park. Deering 820, Sm». $90; great bargains; cash only.
IRA
Highlands nncUiiso choice cottage lots at Otta- C.
street,
8TOCKBRIDGE
50?i congress
All
wa Park (Cliff Cottage) Cape Elizabeth.
Plano
rooms 7 ami 8. over^Owen & Moore’s.
kinds of real estate taken In exchange. Easy
17-1
tuning and repairing.
terms. DALTON & CO., 63 Exchange street.
___octl6dtf
table board day or week;
some good rooms to let; central location.
17-1
ELMWOOD, 301 Cumberland street.

FOR

HOUSES.

DALTON^ &

CO.,

FOR

St._

FOR

SECOND

PEERING

WANTED

MONEY
Good

EXCELLENT

REAL

E person
sending us the largest list of
prospective piano or musical instrument
purchasers before January t, will receive a flne

11H

-FOR-

Mortgages.

DaltOn cfc CO.,
5» EXCHANGE ST.

ex-prejl-

dtnt of the

w

eation. Cannot be built for $4500. including lot;
We have manywill sell If taken now for |35oo.
other house* and lots on our books which we
will sell at the some sweeping reduction If taken
are new-,
this month. Remember our houses
have all modern conveniences, are on electric
ear lines, our terms are very easy.
DALTON
A CO.. 53 Exchange

graphophonc

and outfit free.

HOUSE,

MUSK;
streets.

Congress

Foil

EXCHANGE

Co.,

.18 EXCHANGE NT.

Temple

SALE-The finest line of photograph alI'ORbums
in the city, also
of standard

17-1

sets

as Dickens. Kipling, Henty, Verne,
York wholesale tailoring
Cooper, Corelli, Holmes and Stevenson at very
furnish splendid outfit of
low prices, also a large line of miscellaneous
to
816
to
from
suits.
$4
$;$5
(Hue
ranging
ples
books. COLK6YVOKTHV, »2 Exchange St.
$12 trousers) to energetic pushing salesman for
15-1
Address C’-5, Press
Portland and vicinity.
15-1
< mice.
TiHUEIi FOR SALE.

Newr

8A LE—Those magnificent building lots
William and Darton Fessenden, Pitt,
Perfect electric car
mouth streets, Oakda e.
service, sewers, sidewalks aui Hebago; sure to
advance to double their present cost; interest
only 6 per cent; other property taken in exchange; It will pay you to investigate. DALoctl$dtf
TON & CO., 53 Exchange street.

ESTATE.

Dalton tfc

HAWES’

C. C.
and

consam-

NOTICEcern would

electric

NOTICE—$5.00 electric belts for $2.00.

insole*, for ftOc, besides permanently curing
rheumatism, lame back. weakness, stomach,
bolts make a
liver and kidney complaints,
Mfae ami speedy monthly regulator.
Generous
pfesent bn- suffering humanity. JOSEPH T.
15-1
GIBSON, 10'J Blake St., l^wiston, Me.

j books

Sealed proposals arc invited from lumbermen
for the timber and wood standing on a tract of
land known as Blake Farm, containing about 73
acres, adjoining Evergreen Cemetery in Portland, Me. The timber consists of pine,hemlock.
Norway pine and spruce, and much of it is of
fine quality.
For further information, plans of land, etc.,
apply to Ilsley & Cummings, Portland. Me.
The right is reserved to reject any and all
bids, and bids may be forwarded up to Jan. W,
lyoi, to HENRY DODGE, Agent, Randolph,
Mass.
Ueciwd2w

elegant
holiday musical
T^OTICE— For
il
presents call or send to HAWES’, 414
Pianos, mandolins, banjos,
Congress street.
guitars, violins, violin bow# and all musical
merchandise, popular music, music books,
Dalton cfc
music rolls, superior violin and banjo string*,
al! ight
SALE—Elegant pianos mandolins,
33 EXCHANGE ST.
rOIRISTMAfT PREBENTS—Skates. Snow
violins.
guitars, banjos, harmonicas,
Shoes, Ice Creepers, Polo Sticks. Polo superior violin and banjo strings, clarionets,
Balls, Nut Craekors and Picks, Skate Straps. cornets, drums, instruction books and every
ExGloves.
Wrist
Health
Machines,
Boxing
thing in the music line, for sale by IlAWEs,
HIM KLLANKOU8.
ercises. Dumb Bells, Indian Clubs and Fishing 414 Congress street.
23-3
YOU want a Gents’ or Ladies' chain, or a Tackle. Also flne Carving Sets. Razors ami
10-2
bracelet, or a ring, please call and see me, Strops. G. L. BAILEY. 2tW Middle St.
FRED L. MERRILL. Agt., loo
H FI P
prices right.
WANTED 'VAU
poultry yards are headquarter# for
nIRIGO
19-1
India St.
high class barred Plymouth rock cockerels.
C. E. Da VIES. Prop,, 88 Rochester street,
10 2
NOTICE—All kinds of typewriting
done, Cumberland Mills, Me., P. O. Box 175.
iv
mimeograph circulars and postal cards
printed, envelopes addressed, and lessons given
3 Vamners 2 Foxing Stitchers, Lining Maker,
fu typewriting at ROOM 27, First National
WANTED SITUATION®.
Closer On, T->
Stitcher, .Tip Stitcher. Back
18-1
Bank Building.
Stay Stile lit r, Eyeletter. on Ladles’ Fine
mtlon in a good fondly, or Dongola Sine s, steady work and good pay for
iy \ n FID—A to work
Address first class operators. Address orapply to
will go out
by the day.
WORK. Box 1557.17-1
THE RADCLIFFE SHOE CO.,
dec21d2t
Xorwuy, Me,

MADE

DAILY.

Co.,

FOR

IF

—

“WANTED^

It

ever

an

Seashore Property,

to Mothers.

CO.,

again

young ladles added greatly, while the been Issued oillolally as to the situation
sketches, toggling and In South Africa.
songs, aanoes,
A large draft of mounted troops will be
of the olio gave
aorobatlo novelties,
The .sale of ready to start tor South Africa January
evldenoe of line ability.
6, while others have been notified to hold
seats Is now In progress.
themselves In readiness
for the
same
UNA ENCAMPMENT.

NAVAL HEBEKVEB WON.

MEETING

Important

delighted they were last Examine
ALL KINDS.
carefully every bottle of C ASTORIA,
week when the Kovel
Uumpty Uumpty a t»afu and sure remedy for Infants and children,
tbe
and
at
ucxdeiuy
omnpauy appeared
and bee that it
DALTON
&
even
standing room was Industriously
Bear, the
To
late
comers.
shelve
EXCHANGE ST.
sought by
_5»
be a positive Signature of CSiaSyy,
Uumpty Uumpty would
WANTED—OKI
Mil'hail square
The antlos la Use For Over 30 Years.
IilANOS
erueity to general humaulty.
pianos wanted in exchange for new Mc-the
In
ash or inl’hail
difference
uprights
Hava
Kind
Yon
a
wero
as
Thu
Always Bought.
of
rollicking down,
Kavel,
( all and see us or write for catastallments.
funny os genius and ludlorousneu could
logue and prices. Piano tuning and repairing.
IRA C. .STOCKBRIDGE, 60«i Congress street,
well inako them. Tbe oamblne, harlequin
NOT MEASSUKINIO.
rooms 7 and 8, over Owen
Moore s.
17-1
and pantuloon, were exceedingly oleverLord
50c tea is one of fin© flavor and good
December
21.—alnoe
London,
The scen- Kitchener’s
lv rendered by tbe strong cast.
strength; on© you will find the same every
despatch, fully
continuing 0UK
time you buy it. Try a pound and «ee if it Is
ery was new and bright, the trloks start- tbe Invasion of Cape Colony and express- notlthe
tea
you have been
looking for.
to
of
but
a
not
hops,
only
capture,
GEO. H. LORD, 272 Congress
ling and op-to-date, a bevy of beautiful lug
St._1-2
"drive ttievn north
not a word has

1'HE

in

of

waa

—

f

dent

club,

and

aw

Notes and bills

THE ANNUAL

Union,

the Clvlo

Humpty

the
ie»

At the annual meeting of Una En>
-$2,860,030.74 oampiuent, No. 44, I. O. O. V., held last
rediscounted,....
6u,0u0.00
the following officers
were
evening,
Total. $3,026,87 If.42 elected:
State of Maine. County of Cumberland, ss.
U. P.—Henry C. Leary.
1. Charles G. Allen. Cashier of the above
H. P.—Thomas F. Bishop.
Annual Merilng-Fir.il National named bank, do solemnly swear that
the
above
is
statement
true to the best of my
Merton N. PrlDoe
fc). W
Bank.
and belief.
knowledge
Keo.Sorlho—Henry U.Mllltken.
annual meeting of the stockholders of
G. ALLEN. Cashier.
CHARLES
Fin. Sorlha—Carl F. A. Weber.
the First National Bank of Portland, Me
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 20th
w ill be
Treasurer—Clarence K. Walker.
held at their hanking rooms on Tuesof December, 1000.
J. W.—Arthur B. Young.
day, the eighth day of January, 1001. at 10 day
Edward l. piper,
o’clock a. m. for the election of directors for
Agent—John T. Palmer.
Notary Public.
the ensuing year and for the transaction of
Trustees—Alfred A. Montgomery, Danany other busiuess that may legally be pre- Correct—Attest:
el W. Ueseltlne, Bewail C. Hlplsy.
llHNUYP. COX.
sented.
)
LYMAN M. ( OUSENS,
Directors.
.T. E. WENGBEN, Cashier.
J
The
royal parole degree was conferred
IIENRY B. CLEAVES,
)
UeolOdtd
Portland, Me., Dec. 8th, laoo.
on one candidate.
dec23d;n

Abner McKinley, brother or the president, has beeD elcotsd to membership in
Bat
the Kepnblioan club in Mew York.
one blackball against his admission had
been Utmost ted.
Although Mr. McKinley
has lived In Mew York olty for many
ear*, he had not applied for membership
n the if
©publican club. The single vote
against hltn caused much surprise.
The oldest and most reinai table woman

•t ighter, Ml** Helen. Hu ring the long
Journey Mrs. Brown was taken ilck, end
that
a tew day, ago her friend* learned
As loon a#
her oondltlon was critical.
waa
this
received, Mr*
Information
Brawn’a daughter, Mr*. Lin zee Prescott
and Mr*. Frank 1). True, and her eon,
Mr. Philip
Ureely Brown, aturted for
Ban FrancKco and ure now on their way

BUMPTY BUMPTY.
An

uumpty

$3,626,872.42

fund.
Undivided profits less expenses
and taxe«
National bank notes outstaiuL.ig.
Due to other national

!

Dkin, ronwe neat,

»OU>Ul|»uiru

rrSDOlK",

A f JB»

1

8 .>2.25

15.000.00

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid In.$

POR

t cmorrow tbe oadeta of tbe tlrat oJass,
Frank Keller, who
are
among whom
fought Booz and some of the men who to that ol tv.
The
saw the oontest, will be examined.
Mr,. Brown waa the (econd daughti
oourt expects to have all the evidence of the late Jualloe Nathan Clifford of the
Br.e
oolleoted by Saturday evening, bat judg- United
Htatea Supreme court.
ment from tbe large number of wltnersss married Mr. Philip Henry Brown, eldest
expeoted to be called there may possibly eon of John B. Brown In 1851. Mr.
Brown
died very suddenly of dlaeaee or
be an adjournment until after the holl
the
heart Ootober 85, 1813. leaving alx
days.
Cadet John K oblldian who survive their mother.
Tbe name of former
Breth of Altoona, Pa., who. It Is alleged, ; Mrs. Brown waa a woman of rare atand for many
died IB months ago as a result of brutal tainment* and onlture
haslng at the West Polnt'mllltary acad- years she has been a oentral figure of
Her life was
was associated with tbat of Oscar the social life of this city.
emy,
Hev. not bounded by the narrow confines of
at the Inquiry today.
L. Booz
Bhe found muob !
Father O'Keefe, the Catholic pastor here, many society leaders.
who was personally interested In Breth, to do In the world and her Influence waa :
1
movements.
testlded tbat the young man never oom- felt In all philanthropic
plained to him of hazing, but be teemed Her sympathies were keen and bar coble
Bretb was qualities
on It as mere luo.
to look
endeared her t) many outside
discharged In January, ’#B for deflolsnoy of her family circle. Bhe waa a woman
The medical records of deep piety, a prominent member of
his stndlea.
In
were
produced and they showed tbat the High street ohnrob where she did a
Breth was In the hospital twloe, tlrst for
of work. Bhe found It a
tie was treat id for external great amount
a week when
hemmorrbolds, and the second time for pleasure to do something for mankind
hours, suffering from a slight lever, and her assistance In any philanthropic
another
time In his
was treated
lie
or publlo enterprise waa never
sought
Id oonseroom for aoute indigestion and
sections
for one In vain. She was the hsad and aotlng
was
excused
from
queuoe
day.
president of the Temporary Home, one
Superintendent Mills emphatically de- of the noblest philanthropies of this city,
nied that Bretb wits Injured while here
and In behalf of this Institution she did
uni said today that tbs assertions to that
much. Bhs was prominent In tbs wom< ffeot were absolutely false.
The melloal records also show that Ca- an's council, In the Women’s Literary

10,983.00

164.458.20

Surplus

MEMO tie Jeweler,

87.91
300,000.00

Bank, viz:
Specie.$l4i,oo8.20
Legal-tender notes.... i:»,460.. 0
8.
Redemption fund with U.
Treasurer i5 per cent of circu-

HALE—Wo shall sell during the month
of December the following houses, now
for
ready
occupancy, at a great olioont rather
than have them go throughout the winter without a teuaut: Ten room *10) house at 52 (Henwood Ave.. every modern convenience. Mu,
electric lights, fireplace, heat, hardwood floors,
set tubs. ete. Worth #4500; win sell for 94000.
New house. Htevens l'laln Are., near KarklefT
Ht.. eight (H) rooms and bath never occupied,
thoroughly plumbed and heated, electric lights,
fireplace, cemented cellar, etc.: directly on car
line. Worth 9»W0: will be sold lor 92900 if taken
now.
House til Concord Ht. new house, separate steam heaters, eight t§) rooms in each
rent, very sunny. 7000 feet of laud, two (2) bath
fine Investment
rooms, separate entrances,
property. Cost over fOCtiO; will be sold for
MW if taken now. New house at M4 Washington Ave Kast Peering, only 12 minutes from
City hall, six (0) large rooms and bath, furnace
heat, large piazza, MOO feet of land, sewer, Sebago water, electric lights, three (3) lines of
streetcars, chance to finish two (2) more rooms
in the attic. Cheap atttSMO, but will sell for
92TO0 If taken this month. House Eastern Promenade, corner of Turner Ht, nine (9) rooms and

here yesterday of
Pranolacii of Mrs. Philof this oity, from pneu-

for *111 cents, cask la advance-

one week

fTO

dec'll tf

ip H. Brown
monia.
On December 2d, Mrs Brown received
a telegram
from her son, Mr. Nathan
Clifford Brown, that bla brother John
Clifford, who had jnst returned to the
United States from a long term of sorvioa
in the Philippines In the United Statn
was very slok In a hospital there.
ar ny,
for
it tried
M -a. Brown Immediately
OU

World.

The Northwestern consolidated Mining tu*

I

For

Lung Trouble.

varies.

it back
and your money will be
refunded.

siderations.

17

Treated

Booz Was

H

Forty worJi lna«r<«l aader this head

TO

Exchange* Made Daily.

received

forty ward* Inserted under this head

LKT-On State street brick house of 12
or more rooms, with modern conveniences,
A btlck house of 10
nil in good order. $42.
rooms with
bath and furuate, central. >26.
House at Wood fords, 8 room, modern, $21.
21-1
WATSON, 10 Monument 8q.

Real Estate.

OBITUARY.

was

I

CO.,

53 EXCHANGE ST.,

the death In San

isfactory, send

housewith whom Pal-

by every

DALTON ft

Sooie—Naval Heservea, 9; Co. A, Os
Joel- -Me Lend. 9: H tee Is, 9. Uoala from
rnul—Alol.eod, 1. Ketsiae, D. Kaler; UrnHires—W. Batlh, W. Nellaon.
The nejt league gams will taka plane
Co.
on naaf Wednesday evening between
A, and the Naval Keeervea.

News

FOR

____

Naval Hwirm.
_Co A
HoLwotl
right forward
PhillipsKallnm
O'Nrtl
Knndlitt *
left forward
Steel*
oealer
baggett
Ward
Jordan
right book
Totton
Union
left back

AIKS. PHILIP H. BKOWN.

disappoints.

perfectly

Brought

I

TO LET.

The summaryi

Up.

standing.
It

in

Evidence

of

Halve*.

destination.

MORE SERIOUS.

Capetown, December 20.—The situation
In tte northern dlstrlots of Cape Colony
Is more serious.
Fully 2000 Doers have
Crave feat sure
Invaded that section.
that Dutch
entertained
sympathizers
will Join therebelllon and that this will

played

5

notice.
Oxford

W.

I.O \N

and

8

on real estate inorb
per cent a year, also on

r,

1.

Building.

IIULCl

031ICU

III SIIWI

(.’AUK, Heal Estate, Room4,
deci-lin

GOOD WATCH needs careful attention and
best of workmanship when it is cieaurd or
repaired. This kind ot work Is my specialty;
my 30 years experience with 'V, F. Todd Is the
best guarantee of goon work.
My prices are
reasonable. GEO. W. BARBOUR. 3M Con1-tf
gross street, opposite City Hall.

OAKDALE

THIRTEEN INSURGENTS KILLED.

Fcsuriiileu, Pitt. William and
Dartmouth Sts.

Manila, December 20 —General Bats*
reports that a detachment of the fonrth
United States cavalry assisted by a gunPantangan
boat, attacked tbe town of
and dispersed the armed occupants, killing thirteen.
oloalng argument lu the Phlllpplnc-Porto ltloo cases hefore tbe United
States Supreme court was made yesterday
by Mr. Uharles H. Aldrich, senior counThe

good pairing game and
doubt have made a much larger

Dalton

tfc

Co.,

a

*25

cruU, cuih in advance-

A good nil round man to take
charge of stationary engine
and boilers, with an electrio
light plant.

W ANTED—.A party with $l».ooo to buy a controlling Interest in a merchandise manufacturing business which can show 00 per cent
gross profit, but which ha# not been developed
to a net paving )a>lnt for want of sufficient
capital. ”F. X.,” Portland Press Office. 10-1

LYMAN W. SMITH,
Canton, .Maine.
dcel0<13t*

ANTED—Everybody to send for their pasf*

»*

present

aim inline, w mini.

Address
by mail.
Auburn, Me.

1‘ROF.

G.

min

CLIN

w,

TON,

WAN TED-An
experienced book-keeper,
**
Adyoung man. for temporary work.
dress hi own handwriting. X. Y., this office.

18-1
1

■■■'

iui

"_11

"■

REVOVAL.
I
IT1R. S.
THON AS, Plano
Tuner und Repairer, ha* moved
to
SlorkIlls
heuilquiiriers
hrldge's Pin no Rooms, 507 1-8
Congress Si., over Owen A Moore.
deolOdliu
Telephone So. 9S7-8.

city,

WANTED

ANTED- Everybody wanting artistic en\1T
v?
graving to know that I am located at 511}
Congress St. and prepared to furnish first class
metal, also designengraving on both wood and
ing and linen marking, either plain or ornaCHARLES E.
mental. warranted indelable.
19 1
DAVIS.

Ilf

wanted out of

Apply to
gooil <;*larv. steady work.
Till)Mas. Room la, Jefferson Hotel.

latest uovWANTED—Selliug out at cost, the
cities in California abalone shell goods,
Call and lusitect these goods.
hand made.
These shells are procured by divers on tUe
Pacific coast. Must be closed out in ten days.
20-1
Salesroom 23 Baxter Block, take elevator.

_!

_11M
LOST AND FOUND!.

ALEMAN WANTED—Experienced salesman for Grand Trunk route.
SHAW,
19-1
HAMMON L) & ( A UN EV.

S

Elizabeth City a bunpillows, bed spread,
silver spoons, a meatchopper and other artleles.
Owner can have same by applying to CART. G.
14-1
H. UPTON on steamboat.

terry boat
FOUND—On
dle containing three

ANTED—Salesman for a new advertising
\lr
»»
novelty. It Isa useful, attractive quick
seller; big money for a salesman, la a popular
game and one given free to every house. Writ©
G. if. WILLAltD,
at once foil particulars.
18-1
Somerville, Mass.
class man cook
\Lr ANTED—First
best of references.

Forty word* Inserted niidrr (his Head
one

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Merchants’ National Bank of Portland, Me.,
will be held at their banking bouse, on Tues
day. the nth day of Jan., 1901, at ten o’clock a.
in., for the election of seven directors for the
ensuing year, and for the transaction of any
resented.*
other business that may be le
C. O. BAN(
.Cashier.
decTdtd
December 7,1900.

Typewriting

•

WAITED-Telegraphy’s
GEORGE

FEMALE 1IKLI* WASTED.

Merchants’ National B»nk.

Mr. R. Gray, who liras near Amenta
Henry Phlpns is to build and present to
Ducbaee county, N. ¥., saye: “ChamberPittsburgh the Phipps School of Botany oould no
lain's Congh
Remedy Is the'best mediThe objeot Is to provide proper class- sooie.
cine I have ever used.
It Is a Une chilDaring the first half, Phillips, oae of dren's remedy for cioup and neve falls
rooms where pupils of the olty schools—
to
cure
had
tbh
misfortune
to
fall
When
A's
assemble
and others—may
given as soon as the MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
men,
by appoint- Co.
ment to study the rare botanical speci- In snob a war as to throw his arm ont at ohlld bedbmes hoarse, or even alter the
mens to be found In the
oroupy oongh nas developed, It will prePhipps conser- the shoulder.
An attempt was made to
School of Sforthini and
vent the attack. This should be borne In
vatories.
poll it back Into place again, but failed, mind, and a bottle of tbe Cough Remedy
at
hand
for
instant
use
as
Out-enulal
ltd
the
18
Block, 98 Exchange St.
a
dootor
who
kept
Maloof,
ready
-year-old and he was sent to
Sophie Hoy
snapped
soon aa these symptoms appear.
For sals
Syrian beauty who disappeared on the It book Into pleoe.
a rather
Barring
hi Shorthand, Touch TypeInstruction
given
8
Or
Stevens
looated
by Heseltlne,
eve of her wedding day has been
Congress ft.,
107 Portland Eti Goold Congress Square; writing, BusiMts Correspondence, etc.
She was sore shoulder be Is all right again.
in a Provldenee lodging house.
j
uovlSeodtf
The game waa of
married in New Yor* te Jabour Nauru.
twenty minutes .Raymond, Cumberland,Mills.
Keeerves

week for

one

LOTS?

SDread.

game o( basket ball was nlayed
Of the luiubrrlaud County Agricultural In tbe Militia
league between Co. A and sel In the Philippines cane.
and Horticultural Society
last evening at the
the Naval lfeeerves
The Dominion line and the Boston and
for the choice of officers for the ensuing year armory, which resnltad in a victory for Maine are to build tbe hast passenger
and lor the transaction of any other legal busithe country at
tee latter by a score of U to Co, A 0. The steamer waiting room In
ness will be held at Rtdlon’s Hall. Gorham,
tnnnel nook No. 7.
Maine, on Tuesday, January 1, 1901, at 10 game was rather slow on the part of Co. Hoosao
o’clock in the forenoon,
which was doe wholly tD the fact of
A
C. H. LEIGHTON, Secretarydeciddtd
HOW TO CUKE CROUP.
The Naval
this team's laok of practloa.
Another

TO

MONEY
guges at
IIID lintlUIIK D

WANTED.

Forty \ror<U Inserted under tills head

week for 29 «eut«, cmIi In advance.

C. K.

AV ANTED A Protestant nurse girl to care
* »
for a boy two and oue-lialf years old; must
come with bed recommendations.
Apply No.
777 CONG It ESN ST.
20-1

must bring
SMALL. 232 Federal Street

wife,
App!y to

and

15-1

I17E DO NOT WANT boys or loafers to
▼ ▼ write us, men of ability only. $-'■><) to #500
Salesmen and general agents,
per month.
salary or commission, special inducements.
RaRACIN'K FIRE ENGINE & MOTOR CO
cine, Wis.

A>.\IAL MEETING.

\tr \ NTKIV— Man to permanently represent 03
ff
Salary fls per
managing local branch.
week ami expenses. MANUFACTURERS, 390
docl5d2tlawS
Caxton llldg., Chicago.

annual meeting of the stockholders of
the rhipiuau National Bank for the election of directors for the ensuing year and for
the transaction of any other business that may
come legnllv before the meeting, will be held
at their banking rooms on Tuesday, Jan. 8,
loot, at 10 o’clock a. m.
THOMAS II. EATON, Cashier.
declOdtd
Portland, Dec 3, tttD.

THE

11' ANTED— A smart active young man. one
»»
that is willing to work ami wants to get
ahead. Apply in person to FRANK B. CLARK,
15-1
CO., Baxter Block.
office

to manage
Energetic
HrANTED—
and business in Portland of large manuman

and direct
facturing
salesmen. Salary *125 per month and extra
commission. Must furnish good reference ana
Address MANAGER, P. O. Box
*800 cash.
house.

;

SorsThrot, Piapha, Copper-Co!or*d Bwts, Achn, Old
Mouth, Hair PidLaf? Writ*
jjletn ia
for proof* of car**. We aolicit the tuoet ob^tiuiit*
18 t0u — :9‘
cams.
w’e have cured th*
book
FNKK. No branch o«c«i
Capital 1800,000. lOlhraM
II,...

10U
Iia>C Vau

OK

SIS

C O.
Tomplo. Chicago. IK

REM E.D Y

Masonic

Dulles to

4151, Philadelphia,

employ

P*._

SALE—The only available lot of laud
on the Western Promenade, located botween the residences of Messers. Cartland and
Conley. Also a first-class furnished cottage,
Beach. Apply
stable and land at Willard
Fore Street »1 tt
to TRUE BROS. No.

FOB

g1---—

'.J-AJS

—

H1*C ELLASBOVt.

FIIUItCIlLMDCOMWCIU

BY ORDER OF 6E0. F. GOULD,
Products in Uie

Quotations of Staple

»

leadin? Markets.

CUNNINGHAM &

CO.,

SO TloiuniK'iic Square.

MUST BE SOLD.
Bargains Unheard of Before,

PRICES CUT IN HALVES,
Entirely New Coods,
at your

own

Everything Must
COME TO THIS

flgnre.

Be

Sold*

A*.

Nortbern Pacltlo

to sell
tbe

INVITATION.

poluta up

from two

ST.,

found

from

quarters
the

feature

one

with

rise of

a

which

was

six

to

In Northern

and

Pacific.

waa

specialties

three-eighths,

and

three

three-

Sugar

the

amongst

attributed to

a

turn
In

against

of

long
stocks.
general electric
violent
ol
and a full recovery
yesterday's
decline In New York Air Brake were on
very light dealings and attracted very litby the calling

the shorts

A rise of four In

Quite

tle attention.

priced

low

L. MERRILL
FRED
declld2w

stocks

number of obscure

a

moved

from

upwards

to four points. The continued ease of
any check to
money here lulled to offer
The market for
the active speculation.

one

bonds
continued active and
lm per rant exception.
without
strong
Total sales par value 84,U15,0U0.
United fetates throes, old fonrs and lives
railroad

■

to

II. .1.

picture
HYLIC,

be framed
655 nnd 657
lo

street,
Longlcllow
Congress
Gallery) auil receive free of
charge a framed colored picture of the real NEW ENGLAND
FIREPLACE Willi a kettle serving as a mutch box, there is al*o
a

calendar attached.
dec3

_»_dtf

$5.75

to

last

the

on

MKW fOKK. 000 20.
closed .steady at 4 a» pr cnt;
■
last loan 4; ruliug rate
Prune inereauule paper 4*4 d6‘4 per cent,
bu»isterling Fxc.hauge steady, with actual
□e«s In bankers bills at 4 843-s J$4 84 4s (or de»

Money

call

on

anti 4 80V*£48044
4 81 a;4 81 Vi and 4
clal Mils at 4 79*4 *4 80*4
Bur Silver (3rt/4
Silver certificates »>4<trtf»
Mexican.dollars CO.

maud
rates

Governments

sixty days; totted
86VS Lou iner-

Irregular.

State bonds strong.
Railroad bouas strong.

v

Hide*.

<

rn*
1 lie following quotations represent
r prices In this market:
ow and steers..Oe

pay

4»

ii

nils and stiffs.......6c
Laif Skins—No 1 quality. 8«
.6 «
No 3
*.25c each
No 3
*•

SlOO.

huger Market.
Portland marxet—oui loal 8:; enufectionor-*
c; powdered 7‘4cs granulateJ at 7c;
■ tried Grocer*’

McKENNEY THE JEWELER,
Monument

fourth per oent

one

fours de-

new

call.

Ladies’ Watches.
We
In the latest designs.
can show
you any kind of a
good watch—Waltham and
Elgin are the good kind.

and

advanced one-fourth
clined

u

lUMicd

Square.

Porllaod

Wtoolese.e

tue w.iois-

Flout

if you use tlio Wabash-rival Card
udex
You’ll have only reliable, readyfor-instant-use Information at hand when you
want it. This System Is simple and Far Superior to any other. Shall we tell you why? Drop
us

i'usiui

iui

uuuivitri.

C. O.

BARROWS,

Typewriter Agency,

30

Exchange

Street
decllkltf

Coal!
Fresh Mined

and

of Su-

perior Quality,
All

the

best

grades

of Anthracite and Bitu-

Micu. and KtLouisst. loner.4 1044 25
Mich, ami SU Louis clear.4oo</’4 15
Winter Wheat patents.4 40 *4 45
Corn and Fee I.
<6 50
Lorn, car lots...
a 63
L oru. bag lots.
50a5i
Meal, bag lots.
31 a.32
Liahi. car lots.
35
1 ats. bag lots.
84.tc
otton oced. car lots.00 00*28 50
L'otton Seed, bag lots.*00 00*27 OO
uiaua v<u

..

Dry Flkh and Mackerel.
’od. large Shore...4 60f£5 0o
Medium shore 11?It.
{$3 75
[hillock... 2 60 « 3 75
Haddock.
®3 00
Hake.
2 7%
Herring, per box, sealed...
14® 18
Mackerel, shore is."
®20 00
Mackerel, shore 2s.
<«$16
Large 19s.
(g»$l4
fiucar, ('offaa, 'lea. Mo »«m. iUitini
6 79
granulated.
rugar—btandjtrd
5 79
sugar— Extra line granulated....
640
Sugar— Extra C.
L oflee—Kio. roasted. 18
®ltS
Coffee—Java and Mocha..
27®30

Leas—4moys...
leas—Congous....

2b&35

27® 60
1 eaa—Japau.
85440
Feas—Formosa.
35® 65
Molasses— Porto Rico.
86®40
32 $35
Molasses—Barbados*...
20a2»
Molasses—common.
New Raisins, 2 crown.2 OO42 25
8 crown....... 2 25.22 50
do
do
4 crown........ 2 5042 75
raisins. 1 core Muscatel. 7Vfc48Vfc
Pork, lleef. Lsrdsul Poiitrr.

Pork—Heavv. clear...17 60
backs....

.17 00
Pork—Medium.00 00®Id 00
;.to 76 *11 26
Bee!—Ughi. 10 00*10 60
boneless. uail bbls
& 6 OQ
Lara—tes ana nailbbi. nure...*
dvidiSVa

Lard-tcsanahallbbl.com....
Lard—Pans

RANDALL &
McAllister.
gtalp Board of Bar Examiners.
Notice.
Notice U hereby given that Albert W. Hunt
•1 ban ford has made application to the fttate
Board of Bar Examine™ for Examination for
to the bat* at the next sessiou or the
idinlydon
to be held at Portland, Maine, on the
•econd Tuesday of January, wot,
tec. 12, 1900.
JOHN B. M A DIG AN.

P»ard

wv ii.i- vw

Bran. bag. lota.00 00® 19 00
middling, car iota.18 00®20 00
Middling, bag, lota..10 0<>®20 50
Mixed ieeu.19 50420 00
Sacked

garf-hwr..

minous.

Oregon

76*4

Nav.lat.ill

111
114
»5
107

Texas

racinc. L. i». lets....J14
ao reg. gas. 85
Union racinc 1st*.lo7*%

quotations of s toe its—
Dec 1*.
Atchison. 42Vs
Atcmson dig..
8tiVs
Central racinc.
Cbes. A uuio
39*4
C Inca c<x Bur. A uutnoT.138V*
Dei. a nuu. Danai DO...1205*
DeL La ok. A West.189
uenver aid t»..
20*4
Erie, new.. 235%
Krte is mu. 68*4
liuuoia Central.J2H54
LBKe me A Weal. 49
Dane snore .225
Louis A Nam. 855s
Manual tan Eievaum.113
Mexican Dentrai.14*s
Michigan Central..
08
Mum. A »L Louie.........
Minn, a 8!. Douis ma......... 103*4
Missouri racinc......... 035%
new jersey Ceniral.144*4
Now York Central.142*4
Northern racinc com. 78*4
Northern racinc old. 87*4
Nor 10 wester 1/.109
do
pfd.
Onu A west. 29
25 Vs
Heading.
HOCK isuuio. ..117*4

Deo. 20.
48
8«‘,i
4o
139*4

..

122V*
18;*

20%
26**
68*%
18"*4

'47*4
230
8 s*
112*4
145*

..

67V*

...

SMraui.13154
•.181
8L raui 01a...
St. 1 am Aiumaua.124
....

fct. rant a oiuaua wiu..
Texas raciue. 22
Union racuio oru.. 82%
.. 12%
Waoaso pic ...26*%
195%
Boston A Maine..
New xorii aua .sew kn«. of..

Old Colons.203
Adams ex wrest.i60
American Eioress.170
64
l), E MOrw*....
People uas. 99
4:
Man.....
racinc
201
Pullman r&ooe..
Sugar, common......13o5 *
Westernlunion. 85vs
eoutnern Ky pic
ttrooKivn Kama jraustt../.. 785%
Federal meet common. £3*%
do win. 78%
moacco.111*%
American

1C3
do7*
144*4
1415%
81*4
88%
168*4

22
83Vi
12
ZA

1»5V%

/

103
150
177
66
99

42*4

201
130*4
83%

..

«o

78*4
66%
78%
109%
139

piQ.130
street H K....-17J4

Metropolitan
Tetin. t <»:u a

iron.
U. fS.HUODer..
lowarco.
Continent

1725*

C3*>e
29
89%

63V*
28 V*

ra

«•*<■*

receipts
CHICAGO. Dec. 20, 1900.—Cattle
exann:
7.000. including ooo Western and 000
good to prime steers at 6 25 £6 (M): poor to medium t 3 OOtt-p 2u: selected feederss steady to
slrouz 3 76 b ♦ 40; mixed stocKersalow at 2 00
fig3 76; Texns fed steers at 4 0«hA4 86; Texas
grass steers at 3 26 a-4 Oo.
Hoge—receipts 29.000; mixed and butchers
at 4 v' >.<i4 96; good to choice heavy at 4 76 a
4 05; rough and heavy at 4 60a4 70; light at
4 66 « 4 90; bulk of sales
Sheen—rteoiuu 11 ,(k)0; good to choice wethers at 3 70 a4 26; fair to choice mixed 3 25
Id3 75; Western sheep a*. 8 66 a A 20; Texas
sheep 2 .‘5a850; native lambs at 4 00g6 25;
western do 4 SOJjjB 25.

pure.

Lard—Pails, compound.
Lard—Pure, leal.

Chickens.
owl.
Jjurkevs.

Hams.

6>*<$b4%
bw-atu**

7V*ft74fc
ftlO1®

10
2®

14

at 12
14 410
lUftUVfc
8 V*

Shoulders..
Produce.
Beans. Pea. 2 4 0 a 2 50
Beaus, Ca Ifornla Pea. 3 3623 45
Beans. Vellow Ryes. 2 e6®2 75
Beans. Red Kidnev.
fa.2 55
Native Outous. bbl.. 2 r 0®3 60
Cranberries. Cape Cod..
f 10411 Oo
Potatoes. bush...
75® <o
Iweet Potatoes, Jersey
&2 75
sweet. Eastern 8hQre?..
*2 26
Kbits. Eastern fresh.
a 35
£a as. Western tresn...\.
ri$ 30
..

Caus. held.
Butter, Fancy Ci earner.
Butter. Vermont...
'heese. N. York and Vtrmt...
sag*.

bheese,

94#26

2&«

97

21® 22

mh|13

llHifU

—.

DC KAY

—

New York

Moro Castle

Havana

...

« wwu wv

t-i miu

\\ niter palt-ul* 3 95 x4 60.
Clear ,*uu suauM' 3 60 oa Vb
Coni—steamer yellow 48c.
Durueillo

il>v

MarK«U

lcle^rauiL

were

2lst Nov.
-——

fifth Deo. I

New York. .Para
Hllderbrand
••••P*'#
New York.New York. Turks Isl.4 DsC
York. .Kto Janeiro Dec
.New
ryrene
Roman.Portland.. Liverpool ...Deo
Dee
HtLoots.New York. .Bo’ampton
Vnderland
New York. Antwerp-Dec
Oceanic.New York. Liverpool... l>eo
..

RTKAMF.U KNTRKPKINE leaves East
Boothbay at 7 a. m. Monday. Wednesday and
Friday for Portland, touching at So. Bristol.

FROM

8.
8. 8.

Iferon Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, at
7 a. in. Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday for
Squirrel IslandtBoothbay Harbor, Heron Island,

I 19th Dec.
8. “Westphalia.”
'Lady Armstrong." i>th .fan.
8. 8.
Frisia.”_I 24th Jan.

And regularly thereafter.
Through rates to and from all Inland points.
particulars apply to

8o. Bristol and Last Boothbay.
ALFRED RACK,
Rug2dtf

For further

Hamburg American Packet Co.,

22
22
22

PORTLAND, MAINE.

I

decjSdJm__

23

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO,

ft
|9
24

<nd

20

..

Deo 29

It \

ll.lt 0

Thursday, Saturda/.

Friday.

From Central Wharf, Boston. 3 p. m. From
Pine street Wharf, Philadelphia, atsp. ni. losui auc^ effected at ofSoe.
Freights for the West by the Penu. R. IL and
South for warden by connecting lines.
Round Trip $18 00
Passage $ 10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,

29

..*

Aller.New York. .Bremen.

THI-WEEKI.T SAILINGS.

F. om Philadelphia. MonJay. Wednesday

Haroswell, Bailors and Oit's Island.
Return for Fortlan*fc-Leave Orr’s Island and
2«
Arrive Portland,
above Landings, f.oo a. tn.
UUIISIUO., ....JlBn
9.30
a. m.
York.
27
.Naples.Dec
Trojan Prince..New
octldtf
18AIAI1 DANIELS, Pen. Mgr.
Anchorla.New York. .Glasgow ....Dec 20
Dec 2»
Pennsylvania.. NewJYork. Hamburg
I*

Manager.

BOSTON anil PHILADELPHIA
From Boston Toes Jay,

IttKlnnlBK Not. ia loot Steamer A iictx’l.oo
24 will Laare Foriluktl Plar, Portland, dally, Sun25 I day. excepted, at 2.no 6. m., for l,onw Inland,

4 DM

1900.

STATION. HA II*

"AY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:
m.
For Brunswick. lewistnn (Lower)
Bath, Rockland, Augusta Waterville, aitowliegau, Belfast. Bangui Buckst* rt awl Vancebore
connecting tor St. Jotn. tit. Stephen. (Calais),
Houlton and Woodstock.
8.30 e.m. For Danville Junction, Ru;tifor4
Fall*. Lewiston, Fernmigton. Range.ey and
Waterville.
ld.£*> a. tn,
For Brunswlok. Bstli. I cwiiitm,
Uardiner,
Augusta.
Waterville,
ntuflnd,
Bnntor, Patten. Huulton and Caribou via H. A
7.00a.

A.

R. K.

13.40 r. rr.. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. Lewiston via Bruuiwick.August t, WaterTill© Newport. Baugor. Bncksport. Bar Harbor, Washington Co. K. U. oidtown. (ireeuville
Kstahdln Don Works.
12.56 p. in. For Danville, J a.. Rum Tor cl Fall*,
Benda. Lewiston. Farmington. Carmb*«s-t.

act

Range ley, Blngbsm, Water villa, Bkowbegaa.
For Freeport,Brunswick. Kockiand,
\9r> vm
K. A. Upoints, Augusta Waterville. Skow »©•
Helfatt, Dover and Foxcrott, (ircenvllle.
Mattaw cmkeag.

and te

For Brunswick, B;»th, Iio klanl,
Augusta and Waterville.
Li5p. tn. For Danville Juncton, Mnohanle
Falls aad Lewiston
ll.oop. m. Night Express for Brunswick,
Batn. Lewlalou, Augusta, Waterville. ^o*began. Bangor. Moosoheal Lake, Aroostook
County via Oidtown. Bar Harbor, Bucksp »rt,
Wasulu.to < o. R. K
Vam-eboro, St. Stephen
St. Andrews, St. John and nil Ar Mis((:»
took Cou tjr via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
Provinces. The train
a i. k Saturday night
does not connect to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and
5.10

p.

m.

Foxcrof,

nor

beyond Bangor

WHITE MOUNTAIN

DIVISION.

8.50 a.m. For lirldgton, llarrjon.
Kabyans,
Burlington, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke Qu bee. Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul
and Minneapolis.
1.05 p.m. For Sabazo Lax*. Cornish. Fryeburg North Conway. Kabyans,
Lancaster.

Cotebr.ok a id ltee--ner Falls.
f.OO p. m. For Hebago Lake. Cornish. Brldgton. l>a rls-m, North Conway and Bartlett.

SUNDAY I BAINS.
7 3*0 a. in. Paper train for Bangor, Bath, anil
for Rockland except Ferry Transfer at Bath.
I2.40p.ro. For Hmnswick. Lewiston, Bath,
Augu-*:a. Waterville and Baugor.
ll.oo p. in. Mg it Exoia-vs for all points.

Deo 20
Campania.... New York.. Liverpool
xiKvin,
unii.
Mesaba.New York. London.Deo 20 Portland 4k Tarmonlh Klretrle Ry. Co.
E. B. Sampson, Treasurer an 1 General ManARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
Dec 20
Carrcas.New York. Laguayra
For East Deerlng. Falmouth and Yarmouth ager, 80 State St, Fiske Building, Boston, Mass.
From Bartlotr. No. Conway and Cornlsn.
Filer.New York..Demarara ...pec 29 6.45 a. m.
till 12.45p. m., half-hourly till 7.45 _oct22d tf
hourly
I'Zn
m
Hwlil/in uml
\lni<linnli< I all.
Rotterdam
Eec
29
York..
New
Amsterdam
Leave Yarmouth
fl. in., hourly till 10.45 p. m.
а. m., WatervlBe, Augusta and Kockland. 8.45
.Liverpool. ..Dec 29 fr»r Portland
Vancouver.Portland
5.40 a. m. hourly till 12.40 p. ni., half
б. m.; Bangor, Aut/uatt and liock'hua. 12.13
Ptildes.New fork. Montevideo Dec 29 hourly till 6.40. 7.40. 8.10, 8.40. 9.40 p. m.
p. in.; SkowhegHi:, Farmington, Kumford Kali*
Nuraldlan.Portland.. .Liverpool. .Jan 2
Sundays for Underwood at 8.15 hourly till
and Lewiston, 12.20 p. m.; B •» cl-.er Kalis. FabJan 5
Portland... Liverpool
Corinthian
11.15. 11.45 a. iu., 12.45. half Hourly till 6.15. Custom House Hlinrf. Cortland. Me.
and Bridg on, 11.65 p. m.: Hkowhegan,
.Jan 2
Weaternland .New xork. Antwerp
yans
For Yarmouth 8.15. 9.15.
7.45, H 45, 9.45 p. in.
Waterv lie, Augusta a id Koekiaml. 5.20 p m.;
New York.New York. .Routhampt’n Jan 2 10.15,11.15 a. in., 12.45. 1.45. 2.15. 3.15, half
hourly
IWKKIi DAY TI.HK TABLE,
Bt. John St. 8’ephen*. (Cal ls), Par Harbor.
Teutonic.New York.. Liverpool.Jan 2 til] 5.15. 0.15, 7.45. 8.45, 9.45 p. m.
Leave Yar
Aro Mook County, Moose head Lake ami Ban*
Kaiser W de O New York. Bremen .Tan 3 mouth 1 hour 6 minutes earlier.
t. Kfr.ti Dee. i. tooo.
5.3ft p. m.; Kangoley, Farmington. Bum*
Gascogne.New York.. Havre .Jan 3
For
Is- gor,
Fomt City Lending,
lord KaBs and Lewleton. 5.45 p, in. Chi-ago,
Norman PrinceNew York. Buenos Ay’s Jan 5
land, B. 0. 0.45.8.00 a m.. 2.15, 4.00. 6.13 p. tn.
I abyniH.
No.
Montreal, Quebec,
.Jan 6
Conway,
Pretoria.New York.. Hamburg
For Cu*htiig'« Island, 6 43, a. m., 4.00 Br (Id n. 7.55
i*. in.; Bar Hirhnr and Bang *r,
P Bismarck.. ..New York.. Hamburg.Jan 5
p. in.
1.25 a. m. Unity; Halifax. Ft. Jonn. Boulton, St.
5
York..
London.Ian
Now
Minneapolis....
For Little and Great Diamond InUiuli,
Bar
m.
.<.50
a.
Stephen,
Harbor, Bangor,
Etruria.New Y'ork.. Liverpool... Jau 5
and Trrfethens
Landings, I'eaUs IslSunuAyh- Bangor an Lewiston. 12-26 P« m.;
Grenada..New York. .Trinidad-....Jan 8
and, 3..10, 6.45. a(», n. in., 2.1ft. n.ift p. nu
Bangor, 1 2ft a. ni.; Halifax, B!. John, vuuceCymric.New York.. Liverpool. Jan »
For l'ourc's Landing, Long Island, 8.0), Doro and
Bangor, 82J0 a. in.
Tan 9
Kensington_New York. .Antwerp
a. m.. 2.15 p m.
Inn lo
gko. r. f cans, v. v. & o. m.
Bretagne.New York.. Havre
C. W. T. UuDliNG, General Manager.
F. K. I OQTHBY. G. 1*. Si T. A.
WASHINGTON TO
Cyprian Prince New Yoik. Rio Janeiro Jau|10
noGtOtf
R^rfh
1,1
J«n 12
octal
tf
Dominion.Portland.. ..Liverpool
AND
LOS ANGELES
Commonwealth Boston.Liverpool.. .Jan 12
SAN FRANCISCO
*T ftA
Jan 12
Kurnessla.New York. .Glasgow
'9* •vH
Jan 15
Without
Syracusa.Now York, .Santos
...

v u »I m

vvihnii

..

...

..

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

California]
excursions

__

...

DOMINION

Change.

Excursion Sleepers, modern in every re*pect.
Plntscti light; Hlgh-bsck upholstered seat*;
1 .allies’ Dressing Rooms;
Ga* Hot Plates;
(lipuiwarc: Medicine Cabinet; everything for
Comfort or Passenger*. Stop-over at Washington.
E. K. CURRIER, N.E.A.. So. Pacific Co..
9 State St.. Boston. Mass.
GKO. C. DANIELS, N.E.P.A.. Southern Ry.,
lkJ8 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

I I'll KK AIM A N \<.DEC 21.
MI
7 Xllui„h wvcr J am ..10 30
Sun rises.
w*tor
m...U 00
Bun MU. «IS
5 47
Length of days.. 0 041 Moon rise*
V N

(

MARINE
ro

t

3STEW F

out 17

r OF PORTLAND.

Mniionml*

Beverlv. Deo 20—Sch Charles E Sears, which
urjve.i ashore here 4tn Inst, remains In an
upright position »nd will probably he floated in

was

** reckera liave discharged her
few < ays.
deckload and part of the cargo in hold.
Halifax, Dec iO—8'’h Josephine hlltcctt, from
Brunswick for Loulsburg. which put in here to,
day lu distress, has been out 24 days iu had
weather, durlbg which she encountered sovernl
gales, lo!>t and split sails, stove stern, and lost
boat.
Key West. Eec 10—Sch Chas E Raich, from
Newport News, reports the Hr steamer Mount
Oswald, from Nor oik for T uipico, ashore near
Carrysfort Light, jettisoning cargo,
Domestic

Poi

la.

Express Co.

—

jnmMNiMsr1*G#odnaw-

Liverpool.
8th. 2 p. in.
18th. 2 p. m
25th, 2 p. m.
29th, 2 p. in.
1001.
12th, 2 p.m.

pec.

Roman.
Vancouver,

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

Dominion,

Jan.

Steamer._From

Boston.

Dec. 6th » a. in.
Dec. 12th, 3 p. m.
RATES OF PASSAGE.
ReFirst Cabin—$50.0t) and up single.
turn
$100.00 and up according to steamer
and accommodation.
Second Cabin—§35.00 and upwards single.
and upwards,
Return $68.88
according to
steamer.
New

England.
Commonwealth,

CHRISTMAS PACK GES-

Montreal._ootid

Steamship to.

International

Hiss H. E. Lamb
[

|

....

FOR....

Er stport, Lutoo. Gala's S

Joln N B, Hall'u. N.S.

Sole agent for the New LugUml and other
flue grade piano*. Over 15,04)0 New England
Pianos made and sold iu sixteen year*. Forty
are iu use in Harvard university at this time.

aud all i»arts of New* Brunswick. Nova Scotia.
Ths
Prince Kdward Island and Cape Breton.
favorite route to Campobollo and SL Andrews,
N. B.

^nlesrooiu, «1(S5 Cougrt’s*

FALL AKRA.\Ub>IK.\r.
On and after Monday. November 5, steamers
will leave Railroad wharf. Portland, on Monday
am! Thursday. tit 5.30 p. in. Returning leave St.
John, KMtport and I.ubec Monday and Thurs-

WiiKcr rate, Jf it.OO.

b rcel.

decildtf

BOVOX ButBaefTn*

Ar 20th. sell* Oakes Amos. Kennebec tor
New York; Francis Shubert Bangor lor do:
Marcus Edwards} Port Grefill# for do; Ruth
Robinson. HMsboro for do; G M Porter, sod
Cl a a .lane. Calais for New York: Addle Schaffer snd Helena, Rockland for New York: Maggij Eden. Portland for do; Annie R Lewis, and
Fred A Emerson. Bangor for do.
KEY WEST—Ar 10;b.sch Charles E Balch.
Crocker. Newport News.
NEWPORT NEWS- Ar 19th, sch Fannl#
Palmer. Waldoboro.
NEWOPRT NKWS-SId 20th. sch Vau Allens
for Portland.
}
NORFOLK—Ar 19th, sch J Frank Seavev, fm
New York.
PENSACOLA—Sid 18th, sch Wm C Tanner,
St Pierre.
Ar 18th,
sch
PHILADELPHIA
Mollt#
Rhoades. Vlnalbaven.
Cld U*th. sobs Gertrude L Trnhdy, Dodge, for
Cardenas; Helen W Martin, Ro s. for 8t Lucia;
Horace G Morse, Thompson, Nassau, NP.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwarer loth, ship I F
Chapman, for Htogo; sch Daisy i’arliu, Daneu

!

BOSTON & MAINE It. It.
Ill Effect Oct. 8.

1900.

From Portland.

Time and expenses saved by ordering goods
from Boston and New York by Prince's Express.
jsterrage—To Liverpool. Derry, London.
Send your baggage to Bostou and New York i
Queenstow n. Belfast ami Glasgow. $25 to $28
by u* and save trouble and carriage fares.
outfit furnished free.
Steerage
New York Office;
Prince’s Express Co.,
Apply to T. P. McGOWAN. 420 Congress
52-54 Lafayette Place
103 Exchange St.
street, J. B. KFATING, room 4. First National
and
all offices
of
Sub Agency
Bank
Buiidlug, CHARLES ASHTON. 947 A
Westoott's Express.
Holland's Drug Store
Congress street, or DAVIDTORKANCK & CO.,
Boston iffloes;
803 Congress St.
If
34-35 Court Square.
77 Kingston st,
95 Arch St.
deciadlOt

Dec. 20. 1900.
NEW YORK—Ar I9tb, steamers Advance,
NKW YORK—The Flour
market— receipts
Colon; Grecian Prince, fm Santos; l’S iransl«i.661 bbls: exports 3,067 bbls: sales 7.660
pongs ; market continued I11 a steady position Small. New Orleans; schs Sand 1>1 lowav, 8nmh
PERTH AMBOY—9M 19th. schs Joe. Kennewithout 1 res sine to sell.
Norfolk; Odell. Rarttau for Provideucc; L’zzla bunknort; Carrie C Miles. Castlne.
Flour—Winter pis 8 50.S63 90'.winter scratchu Lane, and Eage, Hnuor.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar !9th,seh Annie K Wilder
3 60a.3 80: Minnesota patents 3 96<44 HO; winAr Both barune Herbert Fuller, from Buenos
Bangor for Boston; Teressa l) Baker. Mt Destei ex trait 2 65 mJ 90: Minnesota bakers 3 00 a
Ayres; soils Wm Neely, Brunswick; Nellie T ert for <1o; Millie Wamburu, Kenuebec for do;
Morse. Jacksonville.
3 25: do low trades 2 46,0.2 60.
Carrie C Ware. Port Johnson.
Sid in h. sch Wru B Herrick*for Baltimore;
Rye dull: No 2 Western at 66 v*c fob afloat:
Hid 19th, schs Jame Fieemau, Machias; L R
W in B Palmer. Philadelphia, hr tow.
State Rve 62 a 63c Cl F New York.
French. Rock port.
Sid 2< th. sclis Clarence 11 Venner. Norfolk;
Wheat—receipts 38,860 Dushi exports —bus:
ROCKLAND— Ar 20th. schs Merrill C Hart,
sales 1,610,000 bush futures. 80,000 bush spot :: Florence L land, Jacksonville; Grace Davis.
New York ; Sliver Spray, do for Bluehlil; Hume
snot steady; No 2 Red at 77% too afloat .No 2 Philadelphia.
BoStoii.
Reu 7rt%c elev: No 1 Northern Duluth at 83"*
Ciiy I »Taml—Passed east 10th, sch M H Beod,
SAVANNAH—Sid 19th, schs Fred Jackson,
New York for Rockland.
fob afloat.
Liverpool. NS: l izzie B Wi ley, eastern port.
BOSTON- Ar 19th, sclis John Hr ace well.
Corn-receipts 84.826 bush: exports 198.-,
SALEM—Sid 19ilt. schs Francis bhubert. fm
161 bush: sales 95,000 bush futures, 120,000' Burns. New York; Chase. Snow, Raritan; Morfor New York: Oakes Ames, and Annie
W Child, Apalachicola; Chester R Lawrence Bangor
bush spot: spot steadyj No 2 at 46Vsc elev and ris
K Lewis,do lor do. Flora Condon, )zetta, and
Grinned. Rockport.
Ruth Robinson, do for do; Rodney Parker, do
46V* f. o. b. afloat
Ar 2»>th. sons Geo P Davenport, Baltimore;
for do; It it tier. Kastport tor do; Jas K Talbot.
Oats—receipts 43.000 busn: exports 1.600
and Lady Antrim, Rockland; Jerusha
Rockland for do; Calvin P Ha ris. Frankfort for
bush; spot Arm: No 2 at 27V*o; No 8 at 27 %c. Nautilus,
Win Cobb. Red Beacb for Norfolk; <j M
No 2 white at 81 Mi « 32c: No 3 white 80Vv<& ; Baker, Kastport.
A Marsh, MeliafTy, Long do;
sch
flattie
Old
19th,
Porter. Calais for Port Chester: Julia Martha,
31c; track mixed Western 27V4ft'28V9 0; track :
Cove.
do for Weymouth; Waiter M Young. Bangor for
white Western at 30V* A36%C.
Sid 201b. schs Hattie A Marsh, for Long Cove Boston ; Marcus Edwards, Port Gilbert For do;
deet steady; family 11 00^f]2: mess at |9£
and New York; Ueorgle D Loud, Jonesport; E Ulrica K Smith, Millbridge for Jersey
9 60.
City; PaRockland.
Ateul&riu*,
vilion. Ca nis for Boston.
p
ckle
meats
dull:
bellies
at
Cut
7*4 ®9c; do
BRUNSWICK—Sid 19th, sch Iona Tunnell.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 19th, sell Annie B
shoulders 6% 1 do hams 6*4,39.
Philadelphia.
Tunnell.
Mitchell. Hurricane Island for Annapolis, Md.
Lard is dull; Western steamed at 7 85: Dec
CW I8th, rch Laura C Anderson. New York.
Ar 19th, *ch* Pressey, Thomaston for New
nominal; retiued steauv; continent at
closed
Ar lkth. seh John C Smith, New York.
York; MaryKOlys. Bowdolnhsm for N York;
7 56; 8 A 8 26; eora,*ound 5% a 6.
NC
Sid
BEAUFORT.
10th. sch Myra W Thos 11 Lawrence. Sullivan lor
Philadelphia;
Fork st* any: mess at 12 00ft 13 00; family at
Patchogue.
Spear.
Mabel Hall. Rockland for do.
15 60 a 16 ()0: slion clear 14 00^*617 00.
Old 10th, sch Rebecea J
BALTIMORE
Passed 19th, schCharley Buck!.
17 4426c;
duiter steudv; creameries at
do Moulton.
Cook, for Savannah.
Sid 20th, schs Elia Pressey. Mabel Hall. Mary
factory at 11 •>* «_ 10c: June erm 17 a 23c: state
Ar 19th, s b* VV C Carnegie, Reed. Portland; K
ualrv 16#23c.
Olys and Tbos H Lawrence.
Goodwin S'oddaul. Anderson. New York.
Cheese strong: f ncy large fall made 11%
on M D Cr ss*y, Portland.
Ar 20 h.
Forsigii Port*
do
:
small
12.
11%ft
ftilV*
BOOTHBaY—Ar 20th, sen Mot ang, Port“Kgg* weak; 8taie and Feun al 24ft26o; Wes- land.
Ar at Hamburg 19th, steamer Deutschland,
tern regular packing 20g*3%e; Weeiem toss
York.
Sid 20th. soh May Queen, from Portland for from New
off 2Ec.
Ar at Southampton 19th. steamer New York,
Sullivan.
1 etroleum quiet
Ar at Pools Landing 2oth, sch Ellen M Gold- from Now York via Chet Oourg.
Kosiu steady.
Sid fa» Plymouth 18th, steamer Pretoria, from
•r. Boston.
Turpentine quiet.
CAPE HENRY—Passed out 19th, ship Sus- Hmnburg for New York.
Rice nrm.
Ar at Rio Janeiro Dec 19, barque Doris. Masquehanna, Bailey, Norfolk fur Manila.
0Molasses steady.
CALAIS—Ar Both, sclis Jease Hart.
I tersott. Ba'limor*.
sugar—raw steady : fair refining 3%c; C en- Abide G Cole, and Albei t Pharo, Boston.NYork;
Sul fui Colou Dec 18, steamer Alliance, for
trifugal 96 test 4%c; Molasses sugar at 8%c;
N«w York.
FERNaNDINA—Ar 10vh, sch Sylvia C Hall
refined quiet.
Ar at Havana I9tb, steamer Mexico, Stevens,
Rew Haven,
CHICAGO—Cash auotaions:!
schs
Helen
L
Sid lwih,
Martin, Fountain for New York.
Flour dull, easy.
Araf Ht John, NB 20th. s e ciuer Mon fori
Washington; Austin D Kulght Meader. BridgeLiverpool.
Wheat—No 2 spring—ci No 8 do 70%&71ci port: Flofeuc-* A, Strout, Curacoa.
No 2 Rea at 71 tf 74c. Corn—No 2 at 40c: No 2
GLOUCESTER-Ar 10th. schs Rising Bun.
Spoken.
yellow at 40c. Oats— No 2 at 22V* a 23c; No 2 Boston for Rockland; Geo F Keene. Boston for
white 26V*i426% No 3 white 26tt2«:No2kve St Georue.
Deoil, l-t 29 28. tan 61 n0. sell Lucy A
Davis, McKown, from Phiikdvlphla lor Domei rare.
—

LINE.

Strainer.

eod4m

Prin ce’s

Call for
Launched—At Thomaston 20th. by Washburn Brothers. She four-masted achr Joseph P
Thomas, 13H2 :on». owned by the hull ter*. together With c'apt Wm J Lermond, o; Thomnston, and others.

to

Dominion,
Cambroiuao,

To Boston, New York and all points West
and South, low rate*, quick dfcpatfh, safe
handling. Special attention giveu at this season
to careful handling and prompt delivery of

EXCRANfilt DISPATCHES

Passed Malm Head 20th. steamer Purisiau.
from Portland for Liverpool.
Ar at London 2uth. steamer Iona, Portland.
Ar at Glasgow 20th, steamer Peruvian, from
Portland.
Arat Hamburg 20tb, steamer Frisia, from
Portland.

Portland

Boston to Lherpool lb. Queetistown-

THURSDAY, Nov 20,1900.
Arrived.
of Maine, Colby. Boston, for
State
Steamer
Eastportand St John. N B.
8 earner Bay State. Dennison. Beaton.
Tug International, wt h barge Franklin, from
Philadelphia "oal to J L Watson.
Sch I a Volta. Whitaker, Kondout-cement to
i.ord Bros.
Sch Frank T Stinson, Wallace, Boolhbay, to
complete cargo for Martinique.
Sch Rushlight. Beats. Boston.
Sch Portland Packet, Gardiner, Boston.
Sch James Freeman. Jasper. Portsmouth.
Sen Mary Ann McCann, Gates, Bangor for
New York.
Sch Lena Maud. <Br) Glggy, Boston.
Sch Frank W, St John. NB, for Boston.
(’Irarrd.
Steamer Westphalia. (Ger) bierman, Hamburg. llainourg-Ainericau Co.
Steamer Paravuay, Norcross, Baltimore
Chase, Leavitt A Co.
Sch Clara a Mabel, Leemau, New Harbor—
J H Blake.
SAILED—Steamer Turret Bel e, Loulsburg:
sch Electa Bailey, home port in tow.

h

itUriiHi.
* BOSTON.“Dec. SO
900—Tne following
today’s quo muons oi Flour auu Lorn:
FLOUR
Kmloii

(Maine.)

FROM

Deo 22

Rotterdam.... New Y ork.. Rotterdam. .Deo

I ffrcl l>cr. 3.

langur, oidtown
Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co. fan,
Buck sport Saturdays.

POKTLAKD

iiamhuro_NEXT SAILINGS._Portland

ST1AMKHI

..

..

In

TRAINS leayk union

and

mid

(Germany.)

Market*.

Iberian.New York. Liverpool... Dec
Dec
Maracaibo.New York. .Ban Juan
Dec
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool
New York.. Londonl.Dec
Minnehaha

33%

Cattle Market.

Regular Mulling* Between

FROM

28*4
24%
118
133*4
181*4
125

—

uprrOne amt low graces.2 75 aS 00
Firing Wheat Bakers....3 78 24 05
Spring Wheat re rents.4 66«4H0

Jiemoraada,
System.

SAILlXti DAYS OF

AMERICAN LINE.

IIAMBIJKO

market firmer;
7,000
bales.
LONDON. Dec. 20. 1900—Consols for money
07; do for ihe account 97 8-10.
__a'j-'LL;l ^agg=.Mj.ji—BP9

bid.

85*4

nropenn

__

spot at 6 T8-3 2d; sales

6 82>*

Erie gen. 4s. 865%
Mo. aaii.4 J ex. 2d*. 76 V*
Kansas a I'aomc console.....

it,
*

L

general business

6 92**

6 30

STEAMERS.

HAMBURG

Direct.
Direct.
7 Deo.
14 Deo.
D reot.
tf.fan.

A re motion
Cabin—ffio.oo nn upwards.
of in per coni is allowed on return Uokots except on lowest rate*.
London or
br.t'ovn Cabiv—To Liverpool.
Londonderry—$39.00 to *40.00.
London.
Stkkhaob— Liverpool,
Glasgow.
Belfast, I* monctony or Queenstown, $25 00
an'* • i.94.
Prepaid MrjMQtlfl k'W.SO.
Kates to
Children ander 12 years, half fare.
or from other rotr.ts
on application to
T. P. McOOWAH, 420 Ceafrsw *«-.
Portland, Me.
Fotelgw nteemshlp Agency, Itewm %
First National Bank flatlet lag. Foreland, Maine
ror'xltf

declftdtf

(By Telegraph.)
LIVF.RPOOL. Dec. 19, 1600.-The Cotton

BY**

Boston* Main..1H8

Chicago

The following quorationsrepresent
prices tor the market;

or

7 80

AtcbMon... Ana.

Klerac.

a.e

deadwood In your data

\

Boston Stock 1.1.t.
SaM. ot .lock, at til. Stock Etching.i

6Vso;yellow 6j.

POUT LA. NIK Dec 20.

No

12 26
12 12**

do pta
171
per Central Ma.iaonu.etta. i.
ary by exobange lor general
do pM,
62
bethe
bonds
oent bonds, 130 per cent of
Main. Central.16nVk
'ibis Union Pactflc. 77Vi
ing given for the preferred stook.
Union l*n.*ini>
u •»».
statement was not vouohed for by offlolals American Tel. and Tel.16
Mexican
Ceniral
4a. 81
I
authority but It caused a sudden drop In American
Sugar
.133*4
Nortbern Paolflo to 81X, alter having American Sugar pfd.115*4
sold at 88>t, an ad canoe of six and threeNew York UnoUtmni of Stooxi >n I Bond a
nnartors tMilnts over last
night.
This
(By Telegraph.*
waa the main feature of the
market, but
The following arelue elounx quotations of
there were various other Important move- Bon—
Dec. 19.
Dec. 20.
ments which seemml to have relation to New 4s. res..138*4
|38
«s. no up.1**14
13*
It, including the Wisconsin Central, Pere New
New ea.res.116*4
115*4
Marquette, Krie and St Paul shares, in New 4e.:coup.lid
110*4
the Northwest gains extanded all the waj Denver a it.«». 1st.

deciadtt

513 CONGRESS

a

21*4
2164
33*»

Hteamer._Portland.

tfamhltan... Wed? 2S ltov
Corinth an.Rat
1 Deo.
1 hura. 6 Doe.
*Parl*lax...
•Tunisian.Thure. U Dec.
Nirmidtan.... Wed. 2 .laa.
5 Jan.
tCorlothlau.Bar.
tie carried on these steamers.

It ITKS Of FAWAWK.

xe

Place your account with
conservative and
reliable commission house, executing all orders
the Exchange and giving name of broker
with whom transaction Is made In every case.
All financial inquiries promptly answered.

MKMFIII8—The Cottou market to-day closed
quiet ^middlings 9 Vic.
NKW OR LEA NK—The Cotton market closed
Arm; middlings 9 7-16c.
■
MOBILE—Cotton market is quiet: middling
OVie.
marks:
closed
SAVA NN AH—The Cotton
Dmi; middling 9Vge.

lien tbree

1 cordially Invite nil my old
friends lo cull
customer* nnd
ni:d see tyi' at the store of

where I may be
Dec. 15th to 35tli.

bv

statement that

publication or
plan had been psrfeoted lor voluntary retirement of the preferred (took In Janu-

B) ORDER OF GEO.F.GOULO,

GEO. T. SPRINGER, Jaweler,

caused

was

the

Jan..

86*4
30Ve

From
Halifax.

From

Liverpool.
10 Nov.
15 Nov.
not,
79 Itov.
15 I»ee.
20 Dee.
No ca

on

dull; middlings 9-Vse.
CHARLESTON—The »’otton market to-day
**
steady: middlings 9 8-16c.

40Mi

COMISSION

P

SIotIII#,

at

From

Y.

a

NKW YORK—The Cotton market to-nav was
middling uplands at 10l-l6e;
do gull lo 6-1 Ac: sales 23 bales.
(1AI.Y BBT ON—The Cotton market closed

73

«

Pec. 20

quiet, steady

7044

IV.

10 Shirt Loll and upwards, nwdtr ti margin!
10

tBy Telegraph. *

^
cioeins.
Tb rsday.
697*

('ailing

COTTON

GRAIN,

LINE

PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL

ss.

lHrect Private W ires Between Offices.

STOCKS, BONDS.

^

ALLAN

JOHN a HARLOW

Memhera I. Y. Com*. M«fk »ud
Produce Exchanges.

RAILROADS

ftTKJINKNI!

'03®'««s*

BUNKER

( otton Aluruet*

TRAD

Closing.
Widneuar.

York,

stooks wblob had shown tbe most agereeThe rash
slve strength during the day.

KIV

Assignee,

QIOIMISSI.

December 29 —Tbe (took I>ec... «»7*
market today did not vary materially la Jan...I 70*4
May...-7 8
rbaraoter from that wblob baa prevailed
coma.
l'rotlt taking war on an I>*e. 41**
for many days,
87
Jan.
without
not
was
mormons Beale and
May...8674
made
effect on crloea, but tbe Inroads
OATS.
tbe offerings were l>eo. 211*1*
were not serious and
weak- Jan...
21*4
Ibis
while
partial
absorbed,
easily
tbe least May. 2864
ness In tbe market did not In
PO«E
stocks
lnuialr tbe eager rush to buy
Jan. 12 27**
wblob showed any disposition toaavanoe. May. 12 12V4
more
LA HD.
The day ended with tbs market
D«<J
..
generally reactionary than tor some time Jan....*. 67I7V4
87**
to
take May. 6 92**
selling
past under n flood of
and
otber
Paclflo
Nortbern
In
pioflrs
Hina
New

C. D. CUNNINGHAM

Bring

ft 86
ife6 60
7 60
6 60

WHEAT.

Square.

AAMDA

Oram

CHICAGO BOAKO OF

SALE,

Monument

Slower

Slack,

lark

and

Cheese (lull at ion'll IHo*
Kbits dull-fresh 22.
Ftour— receipts Sd.nflu hblst whe.*t 126.onoi
bush; com* 944.000 bush; oats 222.000 hush:
rye A.oOO busn: barter 72.oO<> busn.
Shipments— Flour 26.0u0 nois wheat 28.006
bosh; corn 76,000 busn;|oats lOA.oOO busti
rve 1.000 bush; barley I6.000 mien.
DETROIT—Whe»t quoted at 77«4c for eash
Wuiie, Rediand l>ec;\t*y at VBHc.
TOLEDO—Wheat quieti cash and I)ce T6»/4 ;
May at 7«Ho.

10V%
11*4

extra
coal.

Franklin.
Pea coal, retail.

Market Harter*

means money to yon.

©_

I6mf€
«10*4

Mtor* nnd furnace coal, retail...

OF

20

66960
67 *62

Turpentine...
Ligonla end Centennial oil bbl„
Kenned tat Petroleum, 180.
PratCa Astral.i
Cumberland,

CLOTHING &
FURNISHINGS

It

Haw l.lnseei oil.
•tolled Linseed oil.

CURRIER

#20c.

Haif bbis. lo

OF

Clothing

ouo«noo
1 36 94 OO
3 86*3 76

if ..

Lemons

THE ENTIRE STOCK

C. D.

38 fO

...

Oranges.
Oils, Tarpsatla* sad t'ssf.

Assignee.
—----

•end at 1 60; prime X*’nothv seed 4 40; Mmi
Fork at 11 mV* 11 26.
Lard at on ai u%
snort ribs sides at a 25 A A 60: dry salted snout
ders ftHflVti short oiear sides at « 70%ft eO.
butter iiml—creamery lAtfckBYsc; aames i;i

"Vrsll.
Apples, Baldwins

day.

Through tickets issued aud baggage checked
to destination. pir-Frelght received up to 4.uo
p. m.
For tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine
Tree Ticket ofilpe, 270 Middle street, or for other
Information at Company's oiliee, Railroad wharf
foot of Shite street
J. F. LISCOMB, Superintendent
H. P. HEK8KY, Agent
_

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
Long Island

Sou

fid by Daylight.

VOItK
DIRECT CINE.
Ill tee irips Ter Week.
one way.
R dun d I’nres
The steamship) Horatio Hall ami Mavrattan alternately leave Franklin wharf, Portland, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 6
v. m. for New York direct.
Returning, leave
Pier M. E. H., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 p. in.
These steamers are superbly titled and fur-

NEW

nished for passenger travel and attord the most
route between
convenient and comfortable
Portland and New York.
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
THOMAS M. BARTLETT, Ageut_

^TEflUEBe

WESTERN DIVISION
Trains leave Union Stall m for Scuriioro
CroBsliifc, 10.09 a. m.. 6. ’C p. in.; Scsrboro
Heach. Flue l*ol lit. 7 00. 10.00 a. m.. 3.30,
5.25, 6.20. P. 111.; Old Orchard, Saco. Hid
7.00.
(UK).
10,00
deford, Kennehnnk.
6.20
a. in.
12.30.
3.30.
6,25,
p.
Ul.; I£en urbuukport, 7.00. 8.5 \ 10.00 a. ru..
12.30, 3»30,?5. 6 p. HI.; Weill Heach, 7.00. M0
a. m. 3.90. i,.25 p. m.; North Ht rwirk. Hob
llusford, SoiaeritvorOi.
7.00, 8.5) a. in.,
12.30, 3.30, 5.26 p. in ; Hoe Heater. Farmington, Alton Hay, Wulfboro, 8 50 A. m 12.30,
8.30 p. m.; I.akeport,
Laconia, Weirs,
Plymouth, 8.5) a. m.. 12.30 p. m.; Manchester. ( ouconl and Non hern rounettons,
7.00 a. in.. 3.30 p. m.t Dover, hietrr, Haverhill, Lawrence, LotvrII, 7.00, 8.50 :u in.,
Host on, J4.03, 7 00. 6.60 a.
12.30. 3.30. p. m.j
in.;
Mave Boston
p.
OL,
12.30, 5.30
for Portland, 5.5>, 7.39. b.37 a. in., 1.15.4.15,
10. Lu
11.59
a. Ik.
p. III. ; arrive Portland,
12.10. 5.01, 7.50. p. III.
SUN DAI TRAINS.
Leave Union Station for Scarboro Ueaeli,
Old
Point,
Pine
Saco.
Orchard,
Keuiiebuitk. North BerBiddeford,
Kiefer.
Dover,
Haverhill,
wick,
Lawrence, Lowell, Huston. 12.55, 4 30
p. m.; arrive lloston, 5.18. 8.22 p .m
EASTERN DIV SION,
leave Union St-ttion for Boston and Way
Statloua, £*.00 a. ni., Iliddeford, KIttery,
New buryport,
Portsmouth,
Salem,
Lvau, Boston, 2.9u. 0.00 a. rn.. 12.45. 6.00 p. in.;
arrivo Boston 5.37 a m 12.40, 4.>4), 9.05 p. rn.;
7.30. 9.00 a, m., 12.30, 7.00.
Leave Boston
12.06
7.45 p. ID., arive Portland ll 45 a. in..
>
4.30.10.16. 10.45 p. Ul
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Leave Union 8tatton lor Iliddeford, Kittery, Portsmouth, Ncwl»uryport, Salem,
Lynn, Uostou, 2.00 a. in., 12.45 p. m.. arrive
Boston 6.57 a. m., 4.Ci‘ p. in.
Leave Boston
7.00
for Portland, 9.00 a. n«.,
p. m.. arrive
12.10, 10.10 p. in.
l*r.it
V—Daily cx e;»t M nd »v.
\V. N. Si 1*. DIV.
Station loot o( I* re bio street.
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nashua,
\\ iudlinm, lipping, Manchester, foil*
cord and Points Norm 7.31 a. ra., 12.33 P. m.;
Rochester, Sprlugv ole, Alfred, Waterboro. Saco ttiver, 7.34 a. 111., 12,33. 5.33 p. m.;
Gorham, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills
W estbrook Jet., Wood fords, 7.33, 9.45 a.
Trains
12.33. 8.05, 5.33. 630
HU.
p. ir.
1.07
arrivo
from
Worcester,
p.
nuj
Gor*
Rochester 8.25 a. in.. 1.07, 5.48 p. m.;
hum and Way Stations, 0.40, 8.25, 10.17
a. DU,
1.07. 4.15, 5.48 l». Hi.
D. J. FLANDKU6, G. P. 4k T A.

Portland & Rumford Fails By.
In Effect Oct.

1900.

DEPARTURES.
From Union Station
8.30 A. M. anil 12.55 noon.
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckflekl, Can
ton, Dixfteld and Rumford Falls.
8.30 a. m., 12.55 noon and 5.15 p. m. From Union
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
12.55 noon. From Union Station for Beinis.

BRADFORD, Traffic Manager,
Portland, Maine.
I.OVEJOY, Suporindent,
Rumfcr<l Falls. MaluejclHdtf

R. C.

E. I..

The staunch ami elegant steamers “GOV
IHNGLKY” and “BAY STATE” alternately
leave Franklin wharf, Portland,
and Indiawharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. in. dally, Sundays ex-

cepted.

These steamers meet every demand of modem
steamship service in safety, speed, comfort and
luxury of travelling.!
Through tickets lor Providence, Lowell, Worcester, New York, etc., etc.
J. 9. LIBGOMB. General Manager.
THOM A 8 M. BAKTLETT. Agent.

CHEAP EXCURSION
TO

Montreal, Quebec and
St.

BRIDGTON

Anne

& SACO RIVER

RAILROAD CO.

—

de

Beaupre

and Return.
Going by regular trains

In effect Ufcembrr 3. 191)0.

DECEMBER 21st
aud good to return till

For Briigton, Hirrlsoi. North Bridgton
West Si’iign, South Bridgton. Wa'erford nd Sviiii.
Leave

Portland, MCRK.,.

"Leave Bridgton Junction....
Arrive
Arrive

ooti8-dti

Bridgton.
Harrison...

A M.
8.50

P. M.
0.00

10.38
11.33
ll.se

7.26"
8.21
8.4«

J. A. BENNETT, Con. Man.

JANUARY 29ml, I9DO.
Fares between Portland and Lewiston
or Auburn to Montreal or Quebec,
To Montreal and Quebec,
To St. Anne de Beaupre,
To St. Anne de Beaupre, inoudlng

Montreal,

From other stations at
rates.
For bulker particulars

S7."»o
to.oo

S«.00
SO. 30
low

correspondingly
apply to

AD[jJJjTdtf

».

B.ea Out Twenty
Anilely r.lt by Allan

Th. Are.itlau II*.

Day.

Oren HoofH't's Smia.
B W. Mwn.Rekl A Co.
I.lbbv Co.
irbnnk. IXmgInM ft ro. -3
-a
Frink KTlbhett. A
Standard Ctothin* Co.
Geo. T. {springer.
Jordon A Honwlod.
Cmnbermud National Bank.
.Tohn«on a Lambert'
Fine. Bros. Co. J
E. 8. B alto.
A Flnkham.

So

Rot

Lina

^K.

Notwithstanding that tbe steamer Arbeen oat
hu
cadian ot the Allan line
from London twenty days and that no
word baa been received of ner the oltiolala
ot that line stated yest iraay that
they
The steamer
were fesllng no anxiety.
most bare encountered very hard weather,
believe that
say the officials, and they
aonnd.
all Btfe and
she will turn np
There will probably be two sailing! today, tbe ht ex loan of tbe Leyland line goWestphalia of
ing to Antwerp and the
the llamburg-Amerloin line
going to
Tbe Jacona of the Thornton
Hamburg.
line whioh arrived In the early part of
tbe week will
probably nail tomorrow.
There are two LIveroool boats that are
dne to arrive at this port, tbe Homan of
the Dominion line and the Igivonlan of
The latter will probablv
the Allan lice.

—

Jkm

phn E, Greene A Co.
'rank M. Low.

Owen. Moore A Co.
Eastman Bros. A Bancroft
8han ft Co.
Geo.
Johnston. Bailey A Co.

_

Cumberland County Agricultural Society.
Portland National Bank.
Calderwood’s Bakery.—*
O. C. Elwell.
T.E. l oss A Sons.
Ira F. Clark.
Scldotterbeok A Foss Co
New Wants, For Sale, To fait, Lost, Found
and similar advertisements will bo found on
8 under appropriate heads.

Ripe

Mrs. Wlullow’a

tosthlng Syrup.

Hah been used over Fifty Years by millions of reash bare Sunday.
The sohooner Electa Bailey whioh went
mothers for their children while Teething,
It soothes the child, on the marine ra'lway for repairs Wedwith perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind nesday, palled out Into the stream yesterColic, regulates the bowels, and Is tfte twat day.
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
the LaTwo paoket schooners arrived,
For sale by Drugteething or other onuses.
Paoket,
valti deep, and the Portland
and
sure
He
world.
the
of
gists in every part
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 28 eta light.
a

bottle.

TO

LEVY

__

CASTORIA

signature of Ciias. TI. Fi.ftchkju
more than thirty years, and
The Kind Vo* Haw Always Bought.

INCREASED.

DS

Bears the
In

use

Hy recently

signature of Cuas. H. Fi.rrcnKR.
Xu use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind Von Ha vs Always Bought.

to tbe next

signature of Chas. H. Fi.f.tche*.
more than th’.rty years, and
The Kind You Has* Always Bought.
for

Business

and

rooms

always
back,—we’re

There

Bingor on Saturday evening, Janu5, 1901. All past and present students

was a

and toard of

school

noon

the

but

no

the

have

committee

half

more

buys these

stock

the

price is
setting.

so

It la

small and the Hdk*s.

ryiug.

ALDKUMKK.
mayor

yeeterday

alter-

aldermen

all linen, Item
Btltclied, Swiss embroid
ered, Mexican drawn
work and laoo trimmod
Plain

linings

hsn<l
with
soft
of fur, wool and

silk,

fitting

—

last

the

before

near
a

At tho regular Handkerchief counter are.

—

At 25c.

neatly,

longer.

bandecwed,

Slippers;

broidered Hand kerchiefs,

at,
2.25 and (1.23 kind at,

Men's

544

Oongrass

*t,i |a

chief engineer.

richly

£1.25

styles

repeat theyday's work and
practically taking all worth from It. The
order providing for such action Is now
before the board and will probably be
adopted.

knife-plaiting,

ot

beaded vrltn narrow rnohlng, oolor*
and
lavender
are blue, red, purple,
cereae.

•l'wo

11.00 and fl 75

grade*,

Holiday Furniture.

corner brackets and che’f prettily
carved, large lined drawers and olocet
below. Price ox this one
118.(0
Other sideboards $13 (10, $1S 00 up to
$05.00. China Clofete and Serving
'i'ables to match. Correct prices.

ror,

five

to

se-

two

tnlrds

the

Trunk

For the Sleeping 'Room.
Hra*rf and Iron Heds.

Uso

Ideal gifts.

store prloes. Trunks
Sewing Maohlnea.
The "Challenge,” drop-head, 110
Handkerchiefs,
The “llaytonla," drop-head, fJl

Initial
All linen
Heal value 25c each.
Thli sile a for
Queen Quality Boots and

233
Oxfords

0)
0)

Both maohlnea warranted.

Women’s

Dressing

Sacques.

HELD FOB GRAND

FurnttU'e
A Thousand Pieces o(
here for
Holiday Ulfts, and every
piece that is bought for a gift will
receive a hearty weloome.
“Just what X was wishing for.”
You’d near that expression for every
piaoe If you could follow It to Its
destination.
Combination Bookcase
Take the

JURT.JI

Patrick O’Donnell Accused of Assault*
tut;

Ills

Cousin.

CANDIDATE POD ASSISTANT
MAID CADDIED,

Tbe long continued a»«uilt casa in
aooused of
olty Isa whloh Patrick O'Donnell Is
Charles A. Maxwell of this
bis
and nearly
murdering
candidate for assistant mall carrier of attacking
He cousin, Martin O’Donnell, on Franklin
the Maine House of Ke present ltlves.
In the
beard
was
the street, October 16,
canvass of
baa been active In his
elect and finds that his otmnces
very sood.

of securing the nomination are
He hopes to have a major.ty

yesterday

court

gifts that a Iways please. We
received a small choice assortment
yesterday. Prices range from $2.00
to $5.00 each.

prosecution

and Thomas L Talbot for tbe

John H. Uaden
appeared as
Cumberland county delegation and defence.
for tbe defenee, whloh put
win
to
stenographer
support
with thls.baoklng hopes
enough from other parts of the stste to on no witnesses.
Martin O Donnell, who Is still being
are two
There
give him the position.
lisneral
the Maine
hospital,
candidates aosiast him one being from treated at
111 uauuogoa,
BHMUfU
Waldo county and the ether from Andros- Ills IHC3
principal witness (or tbe prosecution. His
coggin county.
evldeDoe was briefly, to tbe effeot that be
B¥
HKNDEUED
PKOUKAMME
street on
was walking down Franklin
DOBBINi CLUB.
his
and met
tbe nlgbt of October 15
Ths following nrogramme was presented oonsln, Patrick, whom he sainted In a
by the Kosslnl club In Kotzsohmar hall friendly way, reoelvlng a reply and then,
without warning, a terrllle blow In the
yesterday morning:
*-aja.

Plano Solo—Minuet,
Miss

of his faoe whloh rendered him
unconscious until he was helped home

right side

r-auerewsxi

Weeks.

Vocal Solo—lteverie,
Mrs. Whltebouae.
Plano Solo— Lsandmannchen,

Hahn

by

Brahmas- Bendol
Margaret Jordan.
Masoheronl
Vooal Solo—La Fossl Vero,
Miss Brown.

Chopin
Plano Solo—Nocturne,
Miss Blanchard.
a
Like
Tbou’rt
Vocal Soles—(a)
(b) In the Hush o!
Lovely Flower.
Schleslnger
the Autumn Nleht,
Miss Bbrry.
HaU-rblen
Plano Solos—(a) Condoned,
Klrsohner
(b) Aloumblatt,
Vocal Solo—Mlcaeia's
Sonir, from
Blzel
CarneD,
Mrs. White.

f

.......the.

CUMBERLAND NATIONAL BANK
ot PorUaud, Maine.

$180,000.00

The oldest bank in Portland.
Wo offer special advantages in
our Interest Department
We are prepared to take business aocouuts on tbe most favor-

Interview* with tbosodesiroas ol
opening accounts solicited.
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT.

MOULTON. President,
biom Wilson. CSaklw

short

bis faoe.

Incidentally tbat be was forty nounds
lighter in weight today than when be retired rrom Congress.

Women's Felt Borneo Fur-trimmed
Bllpners. red or blaok,

—THE 'JJKOUfliK

Batin
Quilted
Slippers,
trimmed, brown or red,

«d

WAS

H#!!PJL'GED.

oaptaln and
the crow of the coal
steamship Turret
Bell was happily settled
yesterday by
Brltlsb V ice Conul John B. Keating.
Vloe
KeatConsul
Yssterday forenoon
ing put In several hours' time In
straightening out this difficulty. After a
aood d cal of negotiation It was
finally
The

tronble

between the

decided to release the

men

who

were oon-

£i.OO

#1.00
Fui

#1.25
Men’s
Slippers, viol kid opera Slippers
hand-sewed kid lined, tan color, 11.71

In red,
Fanoy Crepon Eiderdown
tlue or
gray, lfnfflsd and
trimmed with Satin,
|1 76, a 25, ft! 75 to *3 1)3.

pink,

'Rainy Day Skjrls.

S3.00

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY GO.

oak

It both In

We have

and

ma-

carving on top
and front; good size mirror, and a
spacious desk. Prloe for It Is $16 50
We’ve others at $15.00, ilS 00, $t0 CO,
$:« CO, Up to $15 10.

hogany;

handsome

Carpet Sbueeper Haigain
Saturday Evening.

Ladies. Desks.
Made of oak, mahogany tlnlsh and
woods, elegantly elaborated for
At
parlor, library ot living room.
any prloe to suit your purse.

For the

"Room.

Dining

built, bandeomelv
largo French plate mlr-

Yon get credit for a nice present at
little expense.
Saturday evening, one hour only—
from 7 B0 to 8 £0 o'clock, we will cell
$1 89
Blwell'a $2 60 Sweeper for
$1 C9
lilewll’B $2 35 Sweeper for
lilssell’s $1 89 Sweeper for
$1.49

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Sideboards.
This ploture stands

for

only

one

or

the many.

Of

oak,

polished,

well

has

The oaptaln
the polloe station.
;
boatswain came to an agreement ----—--—
and
and mutual expressions of good will wore
The boatswain said
not long In coming.
tiued at

JORDAN

captain acknowledged that perhaps
Tbe fcoatewaln was given
be was hasty.
bis oboloe to go on board or be tialil oil
One of the seaand ne chose tbe latter.

&

HOMSTED.

o r

him who had struck him he replied that
MACHIUONNE ENCAMPMENT.
he dll not know.
Maoblgonne Encampment of Odd falSeveral other witnesses, eleven In all,
At the con- lows elected ottlujrs Wednesday evening
were placed on the stand.
Hill held at follows:
clusion of tho hearing Judge
Chief Patriarch—Charles S. Merrill,
the respondent for tie January Superior
High Priest—Walter A. Whitney.
term under $500 ball.
.Senior Wmden—Charles E Dyer.
tjorlbe—Charles P. Plummer.
Financial scribe—Hans L Mortensen.
PERSONALS.
Treasurer—Charles A. Koblnson.
Junior Warden—tnguald Forstad.
Wm.
Hon. Thornes B. Keeu Is retained. It le
Trustees—Peter 8. Nickerson,
in
W.
Steel
Kemp and Milton Higgins.
the
Company
Carnegie
said, by
E.
Kenwortby.
Agent of Hall—George
a suit for infringement of patent entered
against tbe Cambria Steel Company,
recently he visited the Diants at HomeLadies’ Work
otter
stead and
points to obtain a
of
the
a
Here’s
present that most
practioal Insight Into the working
pfooes3 and inventions whloh be proocsw women would be glad to possess,
within a
comes
to defend. The suits In which ex .Speak- and at $2.25, it
will be
to appear
er Heed Is expected
Well
comfortable buying limit.
all
largely teohnloal, and he was shown
the compartOf
made
oak,
the Intricacies of steel making ae praoments lined with silkoline.—at F.
deed in the foremost steel plant of the
4 and 6 Free
P.
Tibbetts &
world. Mr. Heed declined to discuss the
St
object of bis business visit, but stat-

With the

Night Before Christmas
almost in sight, it behooves those who have loitered in
their buying, to bestir themselves for a speedy filling
of their gift lists.
Although our supply of men’s presents is ample
for all demands, yet many of the choicest wares will,
of course, be taken by particular buyers.
In addition to all the rich patterns of Neckwear,
Silk Mufflers, Shirts and the like, we have a special
showing of Culross Cravats and Lined Gloves.
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CONGRESS

STREET.

Co/s,

_

AJND

CHUKUU

these two churches luskea

a

to

Come early if possible, before1
the day's rush is on, or inlheevening,—easier for you to select, and
for us to servo you.
!
The gift may be inexpensive or
costly,—both kinds are here,
leather
without
lioulrs
limit,
goods, silver toilet articles and
desk fittings, stationery, Christmas cards and calendars.

OF MKSH1AH.

/1ND

BIAMOND
JEWELRY
Wm. Senter & Co.

SHORT &
dec20dtt

HARMON.

-H

OYtHOUSE TALKS NO,
Chorus—King, O Heavens,

♦♦♦

8,1

B. Tours

Soprano, Solo

PIANO KECIXAH.

An enjoyable svsnlng was apent WedMiss
at tne piano redltal bv
grand chorus nesday,
was
The programme
Willey's PUDUS
Bernice Linsoott,
played
By Misses

of forty Yoloesi
Eleanor Lowe, Ethel
Murphy, May
Organ Voluntary
Book homers, Irene and Evelyn Moffet, Ado
bo Chorus—The Lord if Sing.
Xhe following programme will
and Mabel C.ooier. VeOa Webber MarTenor Solo. Mr. Bak»r.
given at tbe Chestnut Street ohnrcb Sun- Besponse—Holy, Holy, Holy,
jorie atlegnev. Satie Jack, Josle Smith
U. M Lae Ohnrob ind Master| Hobble Lank and Willie
day morning, December 2bd, and will be
Adam Adams, Mies .Main! cratfam gave two
repeated In the evening at the unuroh or Baritone Solo—O Holy .NlfUt,
|
Pleasing viollh selections.
Mr. L. B. Ciufl.
the Meaelah. Xhe oomblned chorus of
/

[fine 0©L©|

51 EXCHANGE ST.

LORINC,

A

0H1CSXNUX STKJCKX

d

AWGift Hunters

the

golden

1

and Writing Desk shown In the above
picture; It would be a onarmlng gift

Tb’e U the homo or Brass Beds. We
tbs best
make*, ami sell
All our
them at moderate prices.
Brass Beds at
$15 00, 125.00 to tltt.GO

keep only

other

thle
A new olleot'on bought for
sale, 75 of them, made of extra heavy
dark gray Melton olotb, in dark gray,
5 gores, seams liulshe.t with double
atltobed straps, 10 rows of stltohlng
well made and
around the bottom,
perfect fitting over the hips, genuine
|t 30 and 16.00 Skirts.
This sale at

Stands.

able terms.

Kposits

a

Whoever pays a penny more that
ItOi for Women’s Boot give so muol
money away.

Slippers.

belped Martin
James Itoblnson, who
tbe assault, said he was dito have what money
men also preferred
rected to the spot by a man named Dogue
the steamer
was due him and to leave
who eald bis ohum had been "thumped,"
board the
With everything pleasant on
and found blm lying In the gutter, his
steamer sailed for Sydney yesterday aftercousin Patrick nearby. He seemed dazed,
and asked noon.
and whan he helped him up

CONUKESS.

Sept. 20, IgA....
posits sept. t. igo. S20.9T7.3
posits Sept. 8, 1900.

rom

home after

The subject lor discussion at the meeting ot the Onen Congress at the Church
this
ol the Messiah
evening Is “The
Single Tax.” All are welcome.

CAP.TAL and S!JRPL S,

frlind, James Itoblnson,

afterward.
Drs. Bradford and Twltchell, who attended O’Donnell, testified that his faoe
was an swollen that they had been unable
to tell whether his jaw was fractured but
They
they were of the opinion It was.
had Janoed an absoess in nis throat and
bone
of
directed tbe removal of a piece

hllss

OPEN

a

time

Middle St.

HAY'S PHARMACY.

63a

93.00

are

County Attorney Llbbv appeared for the

support of

Made of eiderdown.
Dollar quality at
f 1 5U quality at

MIRRORS_

morning.

Municipal

1

TRIPLICATE

the

dec'ieodam

Petticoat* of Mercerised

the

It necessary to

WILLIAM H.

Gift

good*, deep^Uounoe

It, Is said

count of storms

legislators

Plain bvhtte hem-

#0, 00, 73o

at

morning on ac- Hartley streets was granted.
Mannger
by oommlttse- Mother was present and slated that toe
of the annexed distriot
snen In charge
company wanted the poles on Bell street
that the scholars are so widely scattered so as to roaoh Forest avenue without enthat the single afternoon session never countering the tall trees on Keed street.
brings out a large percentage, making
In

at

Boy’s and Youth's Slippers,
GO and 0)o
lie
Lamb's Wool Soles, best,
Legglns, Gaiters and Overshoes.
Trunks. The "Parkhurst'' Trunks.
Mora than

Hollar kind
750.

MoDday’B meeting of the school
The petition to maintain a steam bollrr
committee the principal business will be at Deak's wharf was grant'd.
Wards
In
sobools
the question of closing
The petition of the Deerlug Kleotrlo
8 and 9 for the toll day when a no sohool Light company to erect poles on Hell and
sounded

Handkerchief

fool

em-

At

alarm Is

the

The

Men's Harvard, Everett and Opera
Slippers, ltnssla Calf, Kid or Goatskin, blaok, tan or wine oolor, fl 03

make

Men’s

COMPANY,

etbobo

Hurrah is o-Oer.

l30t from. At

CLOTHING

more

Petticoats.
Ntoe

SI.25

,tyle*

smallish lot of very

to

exJening Silk room are Handkerchiefs
different styles at this price.

white kid lined,

Special Bargains.
A

suptrvislon ot Superintendent Forest avenue and Laurel street.
Lord, who Is there taking the place of
The petition of A. F. Bill to keep one
Prlooloal Parmenter during the enforced hundred pounds of oalotum carbide at 7
the latter, who is shut uo Backlltl street, and 808 Deerlug nveDue ;
absence ot
In his house on account of dlpbtbeila was granted subject to the approval of the

demoted

are

dozen

■venty

STANDARD

counters

Another lot at

Other

Embroidered
Hdkfe,
genuine, 32 and 60c kind.
Also handsome laoe trimmed tacked
Handkerand Embroidered Swiss
chiefs.
Elegantly embroidered Handkerchiefs at 50o.
Linen

All

Tbvo

Holiday

tbe

am! wearing to the cl itics’ satisfaction. Priced
to make your money

at whloh Aldermen

choice.

llongola Slippers, safe and easy to
Price,
ipot; black, tan or wine.

handkerchiefs.

warmers

short torsion of the

are so

"Bargain table,

Seal-goat

down to

Gloves,

Xou get

ne to

Men's

rrices uuiuuvu

from $0.00
To cents.

Was

stitched, also pretty colored borders hemstitched.

At 12\c.
Gift Umbrellas mostrainshedding, with novel
natural
handles
of
wood.
Somo delicate
handles for ladies car-

here yester-

of ours, has similar sensations to the FIJVHE'R of them.

More than

^

ly,—new, stylish,

ALL

selling

are

ivuuy.

dozen nice,

keep them?
Holiday Handkerchiefs

On Central

CLOVES.

expeoted that
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